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Sadat calls

Begin remarks
' embarrassing

Jerosalem Stett

Official Egyptian and Israeli

sources last nl^it denied a Cairo
newspaper rep^ yesterday tbat

said Egypt has asked tbat the open-

ing session of the West Bank and
Gasa Strip autonomy negotiations be
shifted from Beersheba to Sl-Arish

and delayed from SViday mtii Sun-

day. Egyptian President Anwar
Sadat and Prime Minister Menahem
Begin are to meet on Sunday on
Sa^’s yacht.
Egyptian SiOiiister of State for

Forei^ Affairs Butroe GhaU yester-

day told Bafflo Monte Carlo tbat the

report in the Cairo dally "Al-

Ahram" was untrue. And in

Jerusalem, oftloial sources con-

firmed Gbali'e denial -to The
Jerusatem Post
The reported Egyptian request to

shift the date and venue of the

autonomy talks yesterday coincided

with a complaint by Sadat that Begin

"often embarrassed" him with

hardline statements that play into

the hands of Arab opponents critical

of Egirpt's peace treaty with IsraeL

Sadat did not elaborate on the

remark, which be made at a meeting
with a U.S. B'nai B*rith delegation In

Alexandria. But presidential

lieutenants reported ttot he referred

to occasional statements Begin hM
jnwnounced on autonomy restric-

tions and laraeU settlements, as wen
as on Jerusalem.
Cairo radio quoted Sadat as saying

that he foresees difficult
' negotiations on the autonomy and

that he was determined to "confront

both Begin Arab erlties."

The Egyptian leader belittled

challenges currently mounted
agaiii«fr him by Arab states Including
Saudi Arabia. Saudi Crown Prince

Fahd yesterday pledged to "spareno
effort to force Sadat to renounce hia

peace pact with Israel."

El-Arish closed

to Israeli cmlians

from today
Jemsalem Feet Staff

The joint Israel-Egypt committee

will resume its meetings in El-Arisb

tomorrow to put its finalstamp of ap-

proval on arrangements for the

return of the norfoem Sinai town to

Bgyptian aoverelgnty on Md^.
The El-Ari^ area will be closed to

araeli dvlUans as <ri^todayat the

Tder the OC Southern Command,
mly newsmen carrying valid press,

aids willbe allowed to travel there.

Plans for exploring cooperation

•tween the two countries in various

•heres In the Bl-Ariah zone have

en dropped in the light of Egyptian

luetanee to engage In such
operation at this stage.

Cgypt has been far from respon-

e to Israeli miggestioos over coor-

ating El-Arlah’a future affairs in

fields of employment, border

finances, fishing and other

lea.

Cbe Egyptian authorities were

Drted to be unwUli^ to start the

cess of normalisation "just

Muae of the return of E3-Arlah" to

sovereignty. They were said to

In their refusal to em-

“on Joint ventures before the end

Trael's Initial withdrawal from

hi
ulk of Sjwi within nine months.

awards Eilts

-d highest award
Bb (UPI). — Egyptian Preal-

remwar Sadat yesterday award-

fotixing U.8. Ambaaaador Her^

Eilta the Grand Cordon of the
gi the nation’4 third highest

for "exceptional aer-

to Bgy^.
ai
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Borders open next

week, Begin says
Jennalem Feat Staff

Prime ICnlster Menahem Begin

said yesterday that be and
President Anwar Sadat

nounee the opening of the bordere

between Israel and Egypt when the

two meet In El-Arish next Sunday.

Speaking during a special pre-

Jerusalem Day interview over army

radio. Begin said that Sadatpro^
ed Wfw during a telephone call after

Begin's Cairo visit last month that

the open border announcement
would be forthcoming.

"We will announce in En-Arisb that

the borders between the two coun-

tries are open and
move across them," Begin s^d in

the wide-ranging, hour-long inter-

view. . ..

But Begin appeared to amj^ tte

open borders promise by adding, I

would like to say that if President

and mya^ really announce

open borders between the two en-
tries. the citizens of ^ael should be

careful and act'- tactfully-*' Begin

went on to describe the hotel room

situation In Cairo, citing the 3.W
hotel rooms available there for

tourists, as an example of the poten-

tial "burden” a large-scale Israeli

exodus to Cairo could cause to the

peace process.

He added Israelwould '^accept it”

if Egypt asked for "additional time

before they eon receive Israeli

tourists."

Turnimf to reported differences

within the cabinet and the special

committee headed by Interior

IQnlster Tosef Burg to oversee the

West and Gasa Strip autonomy
negotiations. Begin claimed there

were no divergent views Inside the

cabinet. .

Hte charged that the news media do

not always "approximate reality. I

fhiwv we have a unified posture."

"I have no doubt tbat we must be

responsible for seeuri^ in Judea.

Samaria and Gaza," the prime
minister said, adding, "But how to

do this — this Is what we will

negotiate. .

He said be was aware of w
differences between the Egyptlsn

and Israeli positions, noting tbat

Sadat had read "out loud” in

Ismailiya both positions. The Egyp-

tians "speak of a Palestinian state.

And we state that a Palestinian state

will never rise in Judea and
Samaria, in no shape or form,’

Begin said.

But Begin noted that “there Is one

substantial change” between the .up-

coming talks and the peace process

in the past. •

"The American representative

will not the meetings of the

(Coettsoed ee page S. oid. 4)

Begin to introduce Sadat

to Navon in Beersheba
Jernsalem Post Staff

President Titsfaak Navon will

greet President Sadat at the
municipality building in Beersheba,
Prime Minister Menahem Begin
said yesterday.
Spealdng on Galei Zohal, the army

radio station, the premier gave a
detailed outline of the Egyptian
president’s itinerary in Israel begin-

ning with Ids arrival in El-Arlsh on
Sunday, May 27.

'

"President Sadat is planning to

come to El-Arisb on his yacht and
will anchor at sea. I will sail out to it

tw launch we will have dinner

logger on the ship's deck," Begin

ImUnwHng that there win be

pTei^ of occasion for tete-a-tete con-

versation. He said the Egyptian and
Israeli delegations will be present.

Foreign lUnlster Moshe
Tteyah, Defence Ifinlster Ezer Weis-

Interior Minister Tosef

Burg.
•

From El-Arish. Sadat and Begin

will fly by helicopter to Beersheba,

pay a courtesy call on the mayor,

and visit the university.

At City HaU Presideiit Navon will

welcome Sadat In Hebrew and
Arabic. Said Begin, “Our presideiit,

as you know, speaks excellent

Arabic, as I am told by speakers of

Arabic. 1 didn’t learn this
language."
Later, Sadat andBe^ will return

to the Hatserlm airfield, where the

Egyptian president’s plue will be

parked. They will fly to Cairo, in-

augurating the direct air corridor

together. But rather than land in

Cairo, they will circle overhead. "Jet

Btral^ over Sinai to Lod," and
return to Hatzerim.
"We will leave of each other

there," the prime minister said.

President Sadat will continue on to

Cairo I Wffl return home. nameU^
Jeriisalenj, This Is my home.'* Begip
said.

Israeli commandos destroy

terrorist base in nigbt raid
genwalem Feet Staff

and Ageacdee

Israeli commando unite attacked

and destroyeda Palestinian terrorist

base north of l^re early Friday mor-

ning, the army apokeaman an-

nounced. The spokesman said all

laraeli forces returned safely to their

base just before dawn.
While the army spokesman

reported that there were terrorist

he told The Jerusalem

Poet that no official reports had
reached Israel on their number. An
Israel Teleriiidon report Friday night

reported between 10 and 20 terrorist

easnalties. but this figure was dis-

counted by residents at the scene.
*

According to foreign reports, the

raiders were backed by Israeli mis-

sile boats helicopter gunshipa,

and stormed the coiutal base 90

minutes after midnight Thursday.

The camp, which the milltazy said

uaed by the Sjrrlan-backed

Sa’eka terrorist .
organisation, waa

near the Lehaneae vlll^^e of Adloun,

Goldbcrgi

leather ONLY' TEL AVIV, 25 ZAMENHOFF

14 l^n. north of Tyre and about 36

km. north of the Israel border.

Terrorist commanders and
residents on the scene told foreign

news services that there were
abootouts between the landing party

and terrorlats in the lemon and

orange groves aurrounding the two-

storey house uaed by the terrorists.

The house was reported destroyed

and foam rubber mattreasea and

shredded clothes Uttered the area.

Civilian reridents In Adloun and

nearby Inaarlyah sold their towns

suffered no shelling or damage
because the rous^y two hours of

fiphtine- was limited to the base.

The raid, which came two days

after a bomb in Tiberias fcmed two

persons, was described by the army
spokesman to be in line with striking

terrorists "at any time and at any

place."
me tension in South

Lebanon coincided with clashes in

the rnmiwtwJw northeast of Beirut

between ri^tist Phalanglst party

militiamen Irregulars from the

left-wing Syrian National Social Par-

ty (SNSE).
While the situation was reported

quiet foUowixv a cease-fire agree-

ment on Friday, tension remained
and Phalanglat party leader

Pierre Jemayel said "the situation is

bad and not satisfactory.”

El-Arish bel
Jerusalem Poet Beporter

Bl-ABISH. — It was the last

weekend before .the withdrawal, but

the expected hordes of last-minute

F”*ftcll tourists to this North Sinai

town did not materialise. The
testooned streets bad a holiday air,

as more and more streamers and
coloured portraits ofEgyptian Presi-

dent Anwar Sadat were put up.

• Bl-Arlahis In the street appeared

very friendly towards the few hun-

dred Israeli visitors, with ready
smUes and greetings of *'Shalom."

Israelis saying goodbye to El-

Azlah packed the popular restaurant

near the seafront. "How will it be

next Saturday? Very quiet," one

restaurant worker said with a broad

smile.
In the courtyard of the old town

hall — Where plasterers were busy

renovating — an Bg^an clvfllan

official, flanked by two Egyptian

army officera, sat at a green-bolze-

covered table. Arranged in a semi-

circle around the table were leading

merchants of the Muln capital of

Open rift, 1
^ upcoming autonomy negotiatioiis:

economy
make gov’t

anxious
By DAVID LANDAU

Post Dii^pniatlo Oorreapondent

• The open row Pr^er
Beein and Defence Mniater Weis-

man over Israel’s

proposals, coinciding with the

current nadir in the economy. hM
orouaed unprecedented amde^ln
fTovernment circles whUe

new bite and buoyancy into the

Labour opposition. .

Highly-placed
aources conceded over the

that the eoincideiice ofthe^
— and the prospect that both will be

protracted— was glv^
for grave concern. The ®*S®5****!?

with Egypt would
"complicated.” they said,^wim
within the cabinet. And the

government’s standing internally

would also be hurt by it.
.

mese sources asserted, however,

that there wae no Immlryrt ”
the government falling.

Knesset majority
solid, and dlsmtawd specul^on^t
Weizman might secede taking other

moderates with him.

In Labour, however, the

apparently is that the disarray in tte

negotiating committee
front will hasten the fall of

the government.
Labour leader Shimon Perea, in a

telephone Interview last ^ght
"preferred not to iwophesy publicly

as to possible
cusaions. He noted, thou^ thrt in

Egypt several ministers have

resigned during the peace process

over matters of prinelple...H«, ap-

parently, the aaiy principle is to stay

in power." .

,

Perea said the goveraiMnt a

negotiating position could hardly

taken seriously when It was imhlic

knowledge that WeiamM and trthw

key ministers were at odds Witn^
or part of it. The Egyptians would

^Qi.rB<Tiiy see Wetemon's position —
not that of the negotiatingteam— as

Israel’s opening stance.

The negotiations would run into

deadlock and crisis, Peres
predicted. He accused Premier

Begin of "presenting a tough sta^
for home consumption while at the

same time preparing the way for a

bi-nstlonal state.’’

By saying that there was “no more

green line.” by speaking of "Brets

Israel Arabs,” by enabling Wert

Bank Arabs to take
eitisenahip. and by dPplsring the

autonomy “to persons, not

territory," Begin was "inviting the

Israeli Arabs to ask to be included In

the autonomy scheme too. "We could

wake up one morning and find

ourselves in a bi-national state, with

three *"UHQn Jews and two million

Arabs," Peres said.

Tlie ministerial autonomy com'

mittee’a asaertton tbat the "source

of’ authority" would remain the

mlUtory government was a direct

contravention of the Camp David ac-

cord. Peree-ooAteiided, Orauted. the

acobzd.Bpeaks oit the ."withdrawal

(not "aboHtion”) of military

government. But' lln-' the same
sentence It provides "...a self-

governing authority...- freely elected

to replace the existing miUtary
govenunent.”-

If Labour were In power it would

seek once again, with Egypt’s agree-

ment. to open a dialogue with Jordan

SR the idea of a territorial com-
promise. Camp David, said Perea,

afforded that option by referring to

Resolution 242.

Welsman appeared to broaden his

rift with the premier on Friday by
telling “Yedlot Ahartmot" outright,

In ah interview, that he disagreed

with Begin's autonomy proposals.

Until then their argument had
seeped out of the autonomy com-
mittee in leaks which could more
easily be pl^red down as media ex-

aggerations.
The qusrre] took on a rough edge

at Thursday’s meeting of the oom-
(CoBtfzaei en page <• wL S)

Weizman;

By BIBSH GOODMAN
Poet IfflUtary Cormepottdeiit

Defence Minister Ezer Wei*-

man is determined not to -allow

the tactical mistakes made hj

Igrael in the 16 months of peace

talks with Egypt to repeat

themselves during the autonomy

negotlationa, according to the

minister's close associates. •

. They said Weisman is prepared to

use his Influence In the cabinet —
even at the rWc of a protracted per-

confrontation with the prime

jQjjijster — to convince the govern-

ment not to present Egypt with a

detailed maxtinaiiat document when
the tripartite autonomy talks begin

next Friday. '

To do 80. Weisman feels, would be

highly counterproductive to the

peace process, serve no purpose £W.

Israel in thekmgterm, and nltimate-

,]y undermine Israel’s position both

vtoorvla Egypt and tiie Americana

It Is against this background that

Weizman resigned Ttauraday from

the six-man autonomy negotiating

committee — a committee he con-

siders a farce, if its freedom to

negotiate is limited to trying to get

across a position aU parties agree is

doomed to faUure from the outset

Be has retained, however, his

membership on the U-man com-!

mittee of overseers to which the

negotiating team is responalbie.

Weisman'a personal relatlona with

have been strained tUa part

week. First there waa an argnanent

over cuts in the Defence Mtaiistry'a

budget and later, duringThursday’s
cabinet session on the premier’s

autonomy proposals, tiiere was a
bitter exchange between them . on

who holds reaponslbUlty for the

army and Israel'a security. ^
Weizihan, however, la standing on

firm ground in hia fight to force the

cabinet to change its autonomy
nego^ting tactics. He apparently

has the support on this issue of both -

Foreign Minister lifoshe Dayan and
•peimty Premier. Tlgael Tadin, and
^erefore believes he can ' anger
Begin without imdermlnlng Us posi-

tion in the cabinet
Weizman believes that no opening -

document be presented by the

.

Israeli team on Sunday. He favours a

fl4ve-end-take .eeaaion where both,

aides would rea^ a mutually accep-
table solution.

Weizman also feels that' Israel

Aould modulate the negotiating

.
process - .to coincide with its long-

term security needs and strategic

goals. Since - cbntfoued - American
support of Israel and a stable peace
with Egypt'are both central security

and strategic goals, presenting a
document which Israel knows is

trtslly unacce^ble to. these parties

from the outset is not In its best in-

teresta. It would, be said to aii'alde,

be Uke stepping on the rtilnes In tiiC

autonomy mine field rather than
aide-stepping them.
‘ Weizman outlined his views in

detail on Thurrtlay . at- tlie cabinet
. meeting. Be said thatwhlle he waa
prepared to . be consulted on all

aecurity matters, he refuses to get
begged down In a quagmire of

at-the autonomy talks such as

visa procedures and 'currency ex-
' for the next year . eai-

'

• peelally in an atmosphere be feels

will be uncooperative rather tlw
constructive.

' Bp will represent Israers seeux^
Intererta

,
at tiie ii-man committee-

which will be convened periodically,

but says he does *001 wut again the

level of ongrtng Involvement he had
In the aetual peace process, whCTe
the running of the Defence Mlnl»try

was handled almost by proxy due to

his protracted absences.
As one of his close associates told

ITie Jerusalem Post last ni^it, at

Blair Bouse last year Weisman and
Dayan spent countlesa bonra

reaching an agreMBenl wl^
.

Egyptians and American^i^ ^
have their proposals shot

cabinet. Now. Weismo^l
tain a distance. W®
and shoot down the ideas of others if

they are not acceptable to mi^ ^
"Hd has learned from past »

pexience. even If.llie

fee source said, intlm^ thrt^
same -tactical negotiating mteJAW
made by Israel which almost led toa

•'breakdown in the talks are not to ne

repeated. ^
•

There Is little doubt that the

autonomy isaue has split the ea^et
down the middle, with the bardUnere

having wort the day In getting

to adopt an autonomy position which

Includes Israel'e intention to nl-

timately exert sovereignty ov«
Judea and Samaria and to maintain

the military government ae the cm-
tral source of authority, ^lis split

does not mean tbat the cabinet will

necessarily dissolve in the near

future, there beingno viable political
^

alternative open to Weizman and hia

supporters at this time.

Any new political constellation, it

was explained, would necessarily

• mean fee Inclusion of the Liberals,

who Finance Minister Simha
EfarUch’s leadership are currently rt

their lowest in political popularity,

and Tadin’s Democratic Movement.
The acenaido for the future,

therefore, seems to indicate a

pretracted personal clash betweM-
and Weizman, with Dayan

offering hia tacit support to

whichever party suite him at any

partiffT»^«^ time. How much Weix-

man.wlU ultimately be able to sway
avents is an open- question. But at

this stage he apparently feels that he
' can influMce matten more- effec-

tivelyfrom within than from outside

axid that the current political eon-

.atellatlon, while not totally
desirable. Is better than anythuig

else.- -•

Ehrlich’s economic scheme faces

tough obstacles in cabinet today
By SABAH HONG .

and SHLOMO MAOB
Jerusalem Port Beporters

TEL AVrV. — Finance Minister

Simha Ehrlich’s new five-year

economic plan may have to sur-

mount two conflicting obstacles

when it is presMted to the cabinet

Mu morning.
On one hand, demands are being

for a far greater budget cut-

ting effort in order to stem Inflation.

On the other hand, some ministers

are expected to balk at cuts afteeting

their ministries. ...
Even within Ehrlleb’i DW&

.Liberal Pait?v resethtn^ mixed.

both among XB^ and -ministers,

.Although the paxtys Knesset lactlM

last Thursday formally' gave the

plan Its vote^of support — Md
threats were even made of a
wholesale Liberal resignation from

the cabinet should the plan nrt

receive government support ^ it is

not univenwUy approved within the

party.
Labour and Social Affairs Mnirtcr

Dr. Israel XCats told employees of bis

ministry on Fridi^ that he vdU sup-

port Ehrlich’s plan on condition that'

the lower 40 per cent of the populop

tlon, which suffers most from inflor

tlon, will not be hit. "An economic

plan without a social plan." he said,

"Is only half the job." Kate supports

automatic compensation -.for the

lower income groups. .

Defence Minister Ezer Weisman
will also apparently support

Ehrlich’s plan, now that the twg

have agr^ feat Weizmann will

decidevriiere to but IIA.5b. from Ua
ministry's budget, and not the

Treasury.

Education Minister Zevulun
Bammer. who announced hia oppoel-

tlon to the plan last week, has also

apparently beM convinced to sup-

port It, in light of the badnews about
inflation.

Energy IDidater Yitzhak Moda'i la

expected to can Aw more drastic

aatir-feOatlonary measures.
Moda^t say* tha^ Ehrlich’s

solutioqa fell short of wUiA is called

-

for by the economy, fife believes the

economy should be somewhat d^
liberalised, "mrtting profiteeringby
inqiorters more difflcnlt andmaking
exports more pxt^table."

Contrary to Moda'i, who does not

consider the whole government
responsible for fee economy, Bo^
ing and Absorption Minister David

Levy that “no one man

be singled out for blame.

Ehrlich most not be made a
scapegoat and hSs replacement will

not be a panacea."
Levy to oome out abarpiy

agal^ drastic budget cuts.
,

approval expected

Neot Sinai rejects

order to abandon fields

NEOT SINAI (Itim). — The
secretariat .of this westernmost
moshav in the Yamit area refused on
Friday to accept a military order

closing their 2,000 dunams of

vegetables aa of Wednesday.

The fields lie south of El-Arish, In

fee area scheduled to be returned to

Egypt next Sunday. Neot Sinai

members, affiliated wife Henxt’s
Betar movement, oppose the area's

return. Reinforcements from
Jerusalem Dlmona branches of

fee organization ore plannlfig to

arrive to help the settlera.

Sinai. The meeting waa about
supplying fresh fruit and v^etablea
to fee Egyptian army and the 2,000

Egyptian who are to run El-

Arish starting next Sunday.
The senior official, Ahmed Yussef

Sya'at, sounded out the merebanta
about fee prices fee Egyptians 'would
be expected to pay tor fresh produce.

The number that kept croppingup in

fee exchange waa not the price of

banduras (tomatoea) or kMjfar
(cucumbers), but "the 27tb” — the

date of the official hand-over
ceremony next Sunday. Everything,

in El-iGiab Is now being geared to

that date.
En-Arish’s two main streets 'were

decorated wife triumphal arches,

numerous streamers almost forming
an arcade, welcoming the “Restorer
of Arab Dignity, the 'Rale' Anwar
Sadat."
Sprouting everywhere was the

Egyptian ^colour, on buildings,

vehicles, horse-drawn carta, and
bicycles.

Also ubiquitous were yellow and
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MUitant Arabs

defy franians
TEHERAN. — Arab militiamen

demandix^f autonomy for Iran’s

sfrategic oil-rich southeni region

yesterday rejected a governm^
order to surrender their

and vacate their bases. Instep tfa^

continued pressure on the oil town of

Masjed e-Soleiman. -

Government forces said 17

"eounter-revolutlonariea" — to"

eluding the chief of police — were
arrested 'with weapons In tbetown^
000 km. southwest of Trtieran in

overnight swoops. But a general dis-

armament order, directed
rebellious Arab groups all over the

sensitive province of Khusestan,waa
ignored.

black flags bearing the insignia

Othman. Ahmed Othman 'Is Egypt s

contractor, whose advance

wozk crews have arrived In tmre

aboard company mini-buses after

“only a short twoJionr driye from

Ismailiya."
“What are you doing here?" they

wMe asked. • .

“Right now we!re sprucing thm^
up for fee big celebration n^
weekend," an Othman fwem«
repUed. "But after that

to build the new
gedida' - of El-Arisb. A much

bigger dty.toirAaWoA.’’ . „
The Othman company hrongm na

own workers from Kantara aM
Igmalliya. At the entrMoe

Arish, coming from
another work crew was preparing a

new pathway leading up to the

towertw. memoriU Wim^ ^
Egyptian military dead of the 1946

The akUt.

charge of the work said that fee

mi^rtal would play acm^^
In fee ceremonies planned -tor n^
Sunday. Yertcrday- mqtutog tbw
was a gtoring. wound to.

reaches of Its stone

"That’s where fee.. Egyptian ew,e

hadbeen," the

Afternoon a new bronze

place andthe pathwM
To all Intents and purposM--

^

Aiiah yesterday waa
tlan town, albeit “
wife fera«! bnu-irts. an^^^
number of unobtrusive Israel army

Jeep .patrols. . ..*

By SHLOMO BfAOZ
Fort Boonomic Beporter

The cabinet la scheduled to meet

today to approve Finance Minister

Simha EhrUch'a "break inflation"

and five-year economic plans.

p^Tiir of Israel .Governor Arnon

Galny win tell fee cabinet this mor^

ning that the teat of the economic
plan will be in fee execution^ not in

the adoption of resolutions.

Economic circles in Jerusalem
out feat lart Febniary« fee

government adopted a "stop ta-

flatioh" programme, but almost

none, of its measures has been

carri^out. . • ^ .

Ehrlich anticipates accepts^ of

•his programme, following last

week's announcement of an 8.7 per

CMt rise in the cc^-of-llvfng Index

for April. . .

For the pregramme a first stage,

the Treaaury ia interested in trim-

ming lU.Sh, from ministry budgets

and trensferring the sum to pe^
treaty-related construction to to
south. Only later 'will the possibility

of further cute be examined.

Some Treasury officials including

Ehrlich's adviser Ephraim Dovrat,

proposed lowering pubUc eonsump-

tion hy raising taxes,

agreed, ter now. On Friday, state

revenue director Uriel Linn told

economic reportere, ‘^e
JJJJ

resext to the easy .way out of raial^

tax rates." He explained that he

preferred extending collection,

within the ejjfttog legal firamewotk.

The Wftwic of Israel believes feat it

In -the Israel civil government
headquarters on the coastal road,

remaining Israeli officers vrere

nearly outnumbered by Egyptiaza

nrertaring to provide services such

as -telegraph, and ^
replace- the aervicea tbat will be

withdrawn with the Israeli forces.

Outside the buildtag. the last tvm

street pleaders sat forlornly at their

folding tables and Hebrew
typewriters, idly -waiting to help

local residents fill in official

applications Intended to trigger

s'ofoe government procedure or

Other. *Tfs very were

wrttiiig for the last applleante. one

will buy all your goods after

noctweek?" we asked the proprietor

of a small hahierdashery in the main

streeU which is lined with such

ztores. . „ u-
•The Egyptians of coune, he

answered confideutfy. ’Tbere^ ^are

going to be feousai^ of Eg^Uw
here and they're going to bring lots

of money with them.*’

The wblstUng-ln-^e-dark nature

of fee repfy was highlighted by his

own' volunteered information that

the cgulvslont of Gaza-produced

slacks for which be had paid IU20
•

9rent For 'two guineas" iIL60).in

Cairo. "-I guess 1 and the other
merchants will lose on some of. our
mcrch.*indl8e. But rest auured. wc'U

. make It up on other goods.” he said.
' The-tenor of fee initial haggling
over the prices, of fruits and.
vegetables that went on In the'

hafadigit courtyard seemed'.

NEWS FOR
TOURISTS
While here, you've been reading

The Jemsalem Post and you’d like

to keep in touch with events in

Israel when you retum'^ma. Well,

you can do it through The
Jerusalem Post Intsmationai Edi*

tlon. air-mailed worldwide every

week with the latest news,

features and photos.

Walk into .any branch of one Of the

banks listed below and you can

taka out a subscription today. It

only takes'B few minutes. Have a

nice vacation and a safe journey

home.

BANK HAPOALIM
ISRAEL DISCOUNT BA.NK
BARCLAYS DISCOUNT BAI^
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. . I

will be very difficult to stop price

rises in the coming months without

drastic steps since, today. Inflation

is feeding on itself. In the bank's 0|d"

nion, the main question now is not

economic, but one of political

leaderehip- Ehrlich's inrogramme is

insufficient, it tUnka. and more ser*

vices, including education, com-
munications and transportation,

must be cut from the state budget. -

A» an example of fee difficulties of

inflation fighting, the Bonk of Israel

points to Interest rates on directed

credit granted by the government.
increases in the rates

have not kept up with inflation,

resulting Irt higher and hitter por-

tions of these loons becoming sub-

sidies.

Gatny will probably presMt fee

government vdth a scensudo of the

social polarization and other
problems likely to result from
hei^tMed inflation.

Professor Assaf Rartn, director of

the Treasury’s Economic Planning
Authority, told a radio interviewer

on Friday that if fee government
fang to adopt fee plan, which he

drafted, inflation will top 100 per

cent and there will be a further

worsening of the balance of
payments deficit.

Ehrlich, also speaking on Israel

Radio, said that inflation cotdd. be

lowered through .drastic measures,

but that they would cause massive
unemployment in the 200,000 range.

He stated that the governmMt would
not adopt a path leading to the dis-

grace of human hunger.

however, to indicate that the days of

the eager Israeli, buyer were over.

The El'Aziahls will no doubt be ex-

pected to integrate into fee Egyptian
economy, its prices, and standard of

living, with no unnecessary fuss and
no GCelay, beffinning next Sunday.
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Minimum lotnl prise fund
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Offices in Israel

deniaalein Pont Stuff

Broadcasting Authority chairman
Rcuvcn Tarpn, In a meeting with TV
director Amon Zuckerman and the
host of "Almost Midnight." Yitshak
Roch, said that the authority’s hoard
of directors “fully back (authority

director-general Yosef) Uipid," who
wants an independent authority and
a policy of state broadcasting “that
is loyal to the state.”

Yaron called in Zuckerman and
Roch on Friday) following the uproar
created by Lapid’s warning to Roeh
about the news show host’s failure to
consult the director-general on two
news items.' Yaron also expressed hU
.approval of Education Minister
Zcvulun Hammer's rejection of an
appeal by two om>oaition members of

the Broadcasting Authority’s board
of directors to reverse a decision not
to renew Mordechai Kirachenbaum'a
contract as Hebrew programming
director.

Aulliurily board members Daniel
Bloch ( Labour) and Nlssim Almogl
asked Hammer to overturn the Lapld
decision “for the way it was done,

and not why it was done," an Educa-
tion Ministry statement claimed one
of the participants said at a meeting
on Friday. Lapld was present at the

meeting.
A storm of controversy surrounds

Lapid’a decision not to- reappoint
Klrschenbaum, who won the Israel

Prize for his production of the

satirical “Nlkui Roeh" (Cleaning the

Head) programme.
Opponents of Lapld claim

Kirschenbaum's contract lapse is

part of a political purge at TV House.
Hammer said on Friday that If he
were to become involved in the con-
troversy “it would be an undesirable

political Intervention...which those
who want to preserve the in-

dependence of the authority would
not want." (Leader— Back page)

Histadrut acts to avert

3-day city workers’ strike

Tel Aviv. 53 Ben Yehuda St.

(03)243355.

Jerusalem, 30 Jaffa St.

(02)228868/233192,

Haifa, 2 Sea "Road, (04)84655

THE WEATHER 1
Forecast: Partly cloudy, possible morning
rain In the north.
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HumMlty BUa-Max Max

JenisAlcDi S3 14-« 38 .

Golan 44 13—33 33
Nahariya 40 14—38 88

Safad 59 11—83 88
Haifa Pon 73 18—38 38

Tlbcrlaa 14 17—30 89

Nazareth 64 14—34 34
Afula 63 14—34 84
Shomren 40 14—33 38
Tel Aviv 41 10—34 84
B-G Airport S9 19—34 86

Jericho 30 33-44 48
Gaui TS 19—83 33
Beersheba 41 19—84 87

Eilat 19 34-84 84

Tirsn Straits 40 34—42 S3

rSOGlAL PERSONAL
J . . too .

A lecture by Prof. Shlomo Breznltz
will inaugurate the Lady Davis
Chair In Applied Research of
Psychological Stress at Haifa
University, today at S:80 p.m., room
ns.

The "Music in the Bible— The Bible
in Music" exhibit will be offleioUy
opened by President and Mrs.
Yitzhak Navon today at o p.m. at the
Haifa Music Museum. The Haifa
Symphony Orchestra and the Haifa
Chamber Choir will hold a concert in

the street, within the museum
grounds.

Senior citizen members of the Haifa
chapter of the Association of
Americana and Canadians In Imel
will hold a bazaar and raffle on Tues-
day from 10 a.m. to 10 p.m. at
Moadon Eliahu. IM Hanassi, (op-

posite the Nof Hotel).

ARRIVALS

Jewp)i Sehwarle of Bocton. cbclrmcn,
board of directora, Corgall Ltd., accom-
panied by Mra. Schwartz.

.
Mr. a Mrs. S. Wljler. from HoUand, for

the Annual Meeting of the beard of gover-
nors of Tel Aviv Unlveralty,

Robert Heeht, president of the American
Friends of Tel Aviv University, for the an-
nual meeting of the Beard of Oovemors of
Tel Aviv University.

Mrs. and Mr. F. Lessing, from the U.8.;
the chairman of the Switzerland Frlenda of
Tel Ariv University. Mr. F. Brunsehwlg.
and hia wife; Prof. W.M. Nierenberg from
the U.S.: Prof, and Mra. Segre, from the
U.8.: the chairman of the British Friends
of Tel Aviv University. Mr, S. Teung, and
hla wife — for the annual meeting of the
beard of governors of Tel Aviv University.

Mr. and Mra. V. Annlbaldl from the U.8..
for the inauguration of the Mortimer and
Raymond Sadder InsUtute for Advanced
Studies; Lady Cohen of Great Britain, ter
the Inauguration of the Sir John and Lady
Cbfaen Wing for Cancer Research, and Cor
the annual meeting cf fte board oi gover-
nors of Tel Aviv Unlveralty,

By ALAN EIANEB
Jenaalem Post Reporter

TEL AVIV. — The Histadrut Intends
to launch an intensive effort this

morning to avert the threatened
strike of 50,000 local authority
employees later this week. The
workers have warned that they wU
open a three-day warning strike on
Wednesday If their wage demands
are not met by then.

Histadrut sources told The
Jerusalem Post yesterday that an ef-

fort would be made to bring the two
sides together today “at the very
highest level" to see whether a com-
promise solution was possible. If

mediation attempts fail and the

strike does take place, it will result

in a total paralysis of all services
provided by municipalities and local
councils. Including garbt^ coUec-
tion.

The workers claim that their
wages have fallen up to lO per cent
behind those of other workers doing

comparable jobs. The Qerks Union,
which represents the 50,000 workers,
said that this week’s warning strike

would be followed by an indefinite

strike beginning June 3 if all

demands still had not been met by
then.
He Tel Aviv Munleipallty has

issued emergency plans to combat
health hazards that would be caused
by a garbage collectors' strike. Half
a million plastic bags are to be dis-

tributed, and citizens will be u^ed to

take special steps to avoid ac-
cumulation of garbage on the
streets.

Another strike of 44,000 civil ser-

vants is looming for the end of the
week. T^e Civil Servants Union is

s^d to be coordinating its strategy
with the Clerks Union. Represen-
tatives of the civil servants are due
to meet with Finance Minister
Ehrlich on Wednesday, and last

week they threatened to go out on
strike If their wage demands are not
met at that meeting.

Drobless holds anti-Weitz press meeting:

Two new army outposts set

for Gaza Strip next month
By JOSHUA BBILUANT
Jerusalem Post Reporter

The army will establish two
outpost-settlements next month in

the northern sector of the Gaza Strip,

Matityahu Drobless, co-chairman of

the World Zionist Organization
Settlement Department, sold on Fri-

day. The outposts, south of the road
from the Erez checkpoint to the sea,

eventually become full-fledged

civilian settlements, he told TH/arj^

Jerusalem Post ^
'There are no Jewish aetOemenfa'^''.'*;

-theSft,now. ! fi'J

Addf'esslng a.press conference in

Jerusalem. Drobless urged the es-

tablishment of IS more Jewish
settlements in the Gaza Strip over
the next five years.
The press conference was hastily

summoned to counter statements by
his co-chairman ^ Prof. Ra’anan
Weitz — who told reporters on Tues-
day that settlement activities In the

Gasa Strip and West Bank hill coun-
try should be stopped to enable con-
centration of resources on the
development of Galilee and the Jor-

dan Rift.

Drobless (Herut) charged that -

anyone who claims Galilee, the
Golan and the Jordan Rift are not

developed because of Investments in

Judea and Samaria "doesn't know

what he is tMiiriwg about, has no un-
derstanding of settlement and still

less of polities."

Fortunately Weitz (Labour) , in his
day-tOHday aetivltleB, assiduously
helps develop the settlements
throughout Judea and Samaria,
"fbrgeUing what he says publicly...

that's why our relations are good,"
Drobless said.

Drobless also proposed moving the
30 families now Uvlng in Dlkla, in
Northern Sinai, to the nearbyiOklm
arec&'^e-DUdstBettleins'bsve.^ked
tio mcm thelM.

! ER^hei%iA th^'G^Ra:4p'<i^
dltion to the two proposed outposts,
three civilian settlements wlU be es-

tablished this year. Nahal Gadld,
now occupying a hJU on the road
from Rafah to the beach, will even-
tually move its tents and black water
tower because it la situated south of
the international boundary, The Post
learned.

Drobless said he hopes the
government and the World Zionist
Organization will shortly approve a
plan he presented in October to settle
27,000 families In Judea and Samaria
over a five-year period. But a source
close to the chairman of the
Ministerial Settlement Committee,
Agriculture Minister Ariel Sharon,
told The Post the plan was "dlletan-
tlah."

600 hold rally for Hebron squatters
By IAN BLACK

Jerus^em Post Reporter

Some 600 residents of Klryat Arba
held a demonstration yesterday in

solidarity with the women and
children occupying the old Hadaasah
Hospital laullding in Hebron since
April 25.

During the rally outside the
building, a group of settlers from the
Jewish suburb entered a local Arab
pharmacy and claimed that the shop
was Jewish property. The shop
owner asked the military governor
to intervene, but there were no
arrests.
The Klryat Arba women have been

occupying the Hadaasah building to
spearhead the demand for a Jewish
settlement In the city. They have
said that they will use passive
resistance If an attempt is made to
evacuate them. A number of the
women are pregnant.
As the Hadasaah sit-in entered Its

fourth week over the weekend, there
was no sign that the government was

planning to discuss the matter, let
alone carry out an evacuation.
Observers note that this would bring
Prime Minister Menahem Begin into
an open clash with Gush Wmimim
and its supporters in the govern-
ment.

HSATH. — Former UK premier
Edward Heath has rejected an offer

from Prime Minister Margaret
miatcher to appoint him Britain’s
ambassador In Washington,

Open lift:

(Oonttaoed from page one)

mittee when Weizman claimed that
he was representing the army's view
and Be^ retorted: “You do not
speak for the armyI”
Weizman replied that it wu he

who was expected to take the blame
when the army was imder fire (a
reference to the scathing report by
the State Comptroller’s report on the
Lltoni Operation).
Foreign MinisterDayan and Depu-

ty Premier Yadln were less sweep-
ing (and much less sharp) in their
criticism of several points In the
Premier's proposal. But they, too,

were openly uncomfortable with the
sections providing for Israeli control
over public and uncidtlvated lands
on the West Bank, and issue will

be resolved by the full cabinet when
it meets tomorrow to consl^r the
autonomy plan.

Sunday, May 20. 1979 The Jerusalem Post Page Two

Weizman backs moving part

of defence plant to Negev

Haifa Afajor Arye Guz«l presents N^robi Mayor Andrew Ngumba
with a copy of an album of photographs depicting (he port city’s
history during a meeting the two had on Friday. iTsuber, ippa)

t »

Begin calls on Hussein to

meet him for peace talks
Jerusalem Post Staff

•and Agencies

Prime Minister irpnahaTw B^ln,
speaking on the army radio station
yesterds^, called on Jordan's Sng
Hussein to meet with him for peace
talks. But Jordan promptly tamed
down the invitation.

"If he comes to Jerusalem, he will
be received most hospitably. I am
prepared to meet him In Amman, or
Zurich, or any other neutral place,"
Begin said.

"Let's talk about a peace treaty."
he said, but carefully stipulated that
there was “no connection...b^ween
the agreement we signed withEgypt
and the other fients...eaeb front
separately."
Begin also noted that he had not

received an official reply from
Lebanese President Elias SarkiB to a
similar offer to sit down and discuss

peace, but added,'“In diplomacy you
must cast your bread upon the
waters and one-day it will return.'

In Amman, the Jordanian govern-
ment yesterday rejected Begin's
call.

Minister of Information Adnan
Abu Odeh said that the Begin invita-

tion was a “manoeuvre aimed at

covering up the irregularities of the

peace agreement with Egypt."
While stressing his country’s ap-

prehension over ^gln's declared in-

tent to claim sovereignty over the
West Baidc and Gaza, Abu Odeh told

Reuters that what the premier was
alter is “to consecrate the occupa-
tion of Arab territory."

“The goods he is trying to sell un-
der the slogan of peace can find no
market anywhere other than
Egypt," wrote Amman’s '*Al;Ral"
newspaper.

BORDERS TOBE OPEN
(Contlnaed from page one)

Joint Israel-Egypt committee in the
deliberations of the autonomy
arrangements.” Begin told his
questioners during the morning In-

terview.

Begin reiterated the Israeli posi-

tion that "autonomy la not a state.

The exact opposite is true."
Begin reiterated his position on the

PLO, and warned that if a represen-
tative of the "murderous organiza-
tion tries to join In (the talks) we will

ask him to leave the table. If he takes
his^eat we will leave the table."

Begin said, however, that Israel
would "gladly” talk wlth^ “.^Rba-
of Palestine* (Eretz Ylsrael) /^[peo-
ple ,w)^rAre .n9t memben ,of ,'the

we" ore mterested in this."

Asked about relations between
West Bank Jews and Arabs, where
recent news reports have described
Increasing tension between Jewish
settlers and Arab residents. Begin
said that he doesn’t "think we have

occupied the old Hadaasah Hospital
/bulldog in Hebron.

But he lashed out at the women
demonstrators holed up in the
building, which has been abandoned
since* the 1929 massacre of Hebron
Jews.

U.S. autonomy talks envoy
advances visit to Mideast

By WOLF BLITZBR
Jemaalem Post Oorrespondent

WASHINGTON. — The new U.S. am-
bassador for Middle East
negotiations, Robert Strauss, soys
he has decided to accelerate hla own
personal involvement in the coming
round of talks because of "some
negative trends," including the
sharp Arab hostility to the peace
treaty, the continuation of new
Israeli settlements in the territories,

and the escalation in terrorism. .

Meeting with reporters at the State
Department on Friday, Strauss dis-
closed that he will visit Israel and
Egyi>t by the end of June, rather
than wait until September as he had
originally planned.
He made it clear that he plans to

take a high-profile, role In the
autonomy negotiations. He used ad-
jectives such as "dominant" and
“controlling" to describe bis role in
"deterininittg what our position iq.“
Strauss wiU be flying to China

later this week to fulfill a commit-
ment made prior to President
Caxter’s announcement of hla ap-
pointment. Otherwise, he said, be
would have represeilted the U.S. at
the opening round of talks at
Beenheba and El-Axiah later this
week.
Strauss said he has been meeting

with Israeli and Egyptian officials as
well as other interested parties, in-
cluding -American citizens sym-
pathetic to the Palestinian point of
view.
“I’m beginning to feel comfortable

with a number, of these issues in
negotiation," Strauss sold, con-

ceding that his earlier experience in

Middle East matters had been
limited.
Strauss was not disturbed by

reports of the hardline Israel and
Egyptian opening proposals, ex-

plaining that "extreme" views are to

be expected at the start of any
negotiations. But he also exacted
both sides to move extensive^ dur-
ing the coming weeks and months in

modlQrlng their positions so that an
agreement can reached.
Strauss said he personally was a

“strong negotiator, an advMate of
positions...! continue to expect to
participate In that manner. That's

' what the president charged me to

do.”

When pressed to say whether he
regarded Israel’s proposal on
autonomy as extreme, Strauss
replied that he ’’wouldn't
characterize it one way or the
other."

While mentioning Israeli
settlements as one of the “negative
trends" 'currently developing in the
region, Strauss declined to spell out
the U.S. position. He merely noted
that President Carter had done so on

.

numerous.occoaions.

On another subject. Carter said
any meeting between the. U.S. and
the PLO "on any kind of official

basla would be counterproductive." -

In an interview. with outef-town
' news editors released yesterday by
the White House, the president
strongly, denied that hia administra-
tion has changed U.S. policy toward
the PLO.

ToAVRAM PERLMUTT
Peres: Knew in ’77 Sadat would visit

Our dear father and grandfather

Many Happy Returns

On your 80th birthday

Opposition leader Shimon Peres
clawed over the weekend that hla
government “knew about Sadat’s
visit to country before the (lifay

1977) elections.”
Speaking on Israel Radio’s weekly

newsreel with Deputy Premier
Yigael Tadin, Peres 'said that the
virit was "a natural extension of the
separatlon-oMorces and Interim
agreements" of 1974 and 1976.
Yadin called the peace agreement

with Egypt the Likud government’s
main aciiieveinent in two years of

rule, and asserted that it would not
have been signed had Labour stayed

in power.
Peres clalxhed that on the baaiz of

his meetings, with Egyptian Presi-

dent AnwOr Sadat, he believes that
Israel could have convincedEgypt to

leave the Sinai airfields in Israeli

hands.
He called the Ukud's agreement

o/ver Sinai a-“catastrophe," and used
the same word to describe the
autonomy plan, which he said will

lead either to a birnaUonaJ state or a
Palestinian state.

,

Yadin countered that without, the
•autonomy plan; peace would not
have been achieved, (itim)

Lack of a producer suspends ‘Kolbotek’

Your Chiktren and GrmiMtHdran

Jerus^eni. Post Reporter.

The popular TV consumer
programme "Kolbotek” is going off
the air for two months as a search Iz
made for a new producer to replacc
Gidcon Lev-Ary, who was appointed -

director of Israel Radio.
Lev-Ary, who has been producer of

the show for three years and helped
to make it the most popular show

after t’Mabat" news, will also have
to leave hia highly rated radio
programmes "Between Us," “The
Weekly Column” and -''Quick
TrcfttmcnL" A replacement has not
yet been named.

, Education and Culture Minister
Zcvulun Hammer will greet Lcv-Aiy
at the ministry today to congratulate

. him on his appointment.

By ALAN ELSNER
Jerusalem Post Reporter

RAMAT HASHARON. — Defence.

Minister Ezer Weizman said on Fri-

day that he intends to stand by his

commitment to remove all explosive

material from the Military In-

dustries plant here, where an explo-

sion on May 10 killed one and injured

at least 20 persons,

Weizman was speaking to the head

of the Ramat Hasharon Local Coun-

cil, Menahem Sherman, and to

representatives of the local residents

committee. .

Sherman told The Jerusalem Post

yesterday that Weizman had in-

formed him of the Interim results of

a ministry committee which in-

vestigated the explosion. The coiQ-

mlttee recommended that the sec-

tion of the plant where the explosion

oeeurxvd should be transferred to

the Negev, while more stringent

safety measures should be applied to

those aections remaining in Ramat
Hasharon. Sherman reported.

Weizman’s stand seems certain to

run Into opposItion. A subcommittee
of the Knesset Foreign Affairs and

.

Defence Committee met last Friday

to di-icuHs shining the plant to the

Negev. A member of the subcom-
mittee, Yosef Tamir (Likud), told

The Pttsl yesterday that he and hla

colleagues considered U ''imprac-

ticable" to transfer the plant. He
listed three reasons: difficulty of fin-

.ding a suitable site, the "j^anUe
sums of money” Involved In

transfcTTlng the plant, and flndittg

manpower in the Negev to provide a
work force.

Tamir said that part of the blame
for the accident should be laid at the

door of the Interior Ministry. wU^
"gave perinission for the erection of

houses and apartments In the vicini-

ty of the plant;'*

There is also the problem of how
the plant’s workers, who last week .

threatened to call a strike to on>ose ‘

moving the plant, will , react, r

Shalom Harshosh, a member of the ..

plant's works committee, told The
Post last week that the workera
would accept the recommendations
of ithe Defence Ministry committee.

But he said that the workers would
oppose "any plans which will cause

loss of jobs. The workers will not go
to the Negev." he said.

Cabinet expected to approve

24 foreign service positions

to speak in terms of deterioration.*

"There are problems som^mes
and we overcome them.. -there’s
relative quiet in Judea and
Samaria," the premier said.

Buthe added, “1 don’t see why you
have to examine it with a magnify-
ing glass."
Asked about recent reports of.

Jewish ' settlers shooting at Arab
demonstrators. Begin strongly
defended the right of Jews to self-

defence. But he said that the decision

"to use firearms" Is "only according
to the decision of the military com-
mander. One must be very careful

when using loaded weapons — .very,

very careftfl-''

.

^giniaaid he would notuSenfbrce’-,

to r-i-s.vleti E^pni-m'.
murtfari^ dem^;^a^q»..who late lash,imonth:.L

by DAVID LANDAU
Post Dlplomatle Correspondent

The cabinet is expected to approve
today the list of24 new appointments
in the foreign service whichwas held
over, at Premier Menahem Begin’s
request, from last Sunday’s meeting.
During the week, the prime

minister went over the list with
Foreign Ministry Director-General
Yosef Oeehanover, who gave him
fuller information on each of the can-
didates thao had been available at
last week’s cabinet meeting.
The list includes ambassadorial

appointments to London, Paris and
Ottawa, and a

.

string of other top-

level postings.

Beftin and Foreign Minister MOshe
Dayan have worked out a "com-
promise” regarding the
ambassador-designate to Paris,
Foreign Ministry legal aide Melr
Rosenne — he will delay his depar-
ture until September, instead of
leaving in the -summer. The premier
had wanted Rosenne to remain in

Jerusalem throughout the autonomy
talks, so as to take part in them If

necessary and offer back-room legal

advice. But Rosenne is' anxious to

take up the Paris appointment, and
Begin has now agreed that he need

stay here only thipugh the -first few
months of the talks (which are due to

begin this Friday),

The Foreign Ministry staff com-
mittee. meanwhile, baa emerged
“much encouraged" — In the words
of its chairman, Rahamim Levy ~
from a meeting it demanded with

Ciechanover over remarks at-

tributed to Dayan at last week’s
cabinet meeting. Ciechanover
assured the committee that the

media reports of Dayan’s remarks
had been wrong, and that the
minister bad in fact spoken highly of

foreign service officials abroad. The
reports said Dayan had criticised

certain diplomats for falling to sup-

port the Likud government’s
policies.

Staff committee chairman Levy
told The Jerusalem Post last nlfdit

that (uiy such complaints In the past

had been investl^ted and found
groundless. The committee was
satisfied, he said, with the backing
given by both the minister and the

director-general to staffers on ser-

vice abn^;

Newspaper vender found
bound, gagged and dead

By YOBAM BAB
Jerusalem Post Reporter

TEL AVIV. — The body of Avraham
Ideimaii, a reclusive newspaper
vendor, was found Friday montihig
In the back of 'an old trtick-at'Ute'^ •

GVva - g«tr«gev « nearriii“'-tli'*«-

Metebrologicol Serrice.* ' ‘
' “

The policemen whb ekandijed-thb-i^
corpse told The Jerusalem Post that
Klelman was murdered; Ills hands
were bound behind his back, hla legs
were tied and a piece of cloth was
tied round his neck. The'pollce think
the murder was committed five days,

ago.
The body was discovered Friday-

morning, when a guard at the garage •

noticed a stench emanating from the
truck and alerted the garage owner;
Avraham Pitaitaro.

While policemen combed the area
'

for clues, garage workers told The
Post about the newspaper vendor...

'For over 20 years, Klelman lived In

the back of a truck. He was very
isolated ' and refused to 'rtiaow hfo
private life with us. Every he
used to go to the nearby gas station
to sell his newspapers,” they said.
“Toa couldn't talk to him at all. Any
question we’d, ask, he’d answer
something else. He almost always
talked about .the P^fth Knesset and

such leaders as Beh-Ourion and
Levy Bshlcol,’’ the workers said.

They also said Klelman had told
them his father owned a butchery in

him, becaiisd what he said was very
confused. We never sa«Yiqifly6ne'-*Jl

come to vlKlt him." they remarked.

The garage owner suggested two
motives for the murder. "One
possibility is that someone thought

.

he was biding a lot of money
,
in the

truck where be slept and The
other is that robben, who broke hi

here .two weeks ago «id stole some-
tools, thought Klelman saw them
and finished him off so he wouldh^'
talk,'! Pibitaro said.

' Post has learned thiri a poUce.
unit will investigate bdth'
possibilities.

A homicide investigation officer.,

with the Holon police said that the.
police '-have already arrested
Arab brothers from, the Gaza.Strfo'.
who worked near -the garage, bUI.

.

they will probably be released.sd^'

.

“Whoever did It was very eniel,
because Klelman'a physical .and i

mental condition apparently .was^^

very poor,’! the officer said. •

Ih deep sorrow; we announce -the death of

Prof. Dr. ABRAHAM HOCHMAN

The funeral will take place tomorro.w-, Monday, May
leaving the Sanhedriya funeral parlour, Jerusalem; at 3 p.iB.-/}'.:

i'

?

.Pleane retrain from. condolence visits. -

The

-In deep sorrow yre announce the death, after a prolonged illness,^*
of our sister, sister-in-law and aunt - .'/--V

PHEA BEN-ELI (KAHN)

•Ihe funeral will take place today, Sunday, May 20, 1979, ai 2'‘:

p.m., at the Rizyat Shaul cemetery. Mourners will gather at the
*'

cemetery gate. •
. . » .

• . -.v---

Heiiha Meisel, U.S.
Ida and Hermann Stein, IsniH ’

.
Nieces and nephews

Wc deeply, mourn the death of -

MUSIA BERkOVITZ (W
The funeral >vill leave at 11 a.m. today. Sunday, May 2oi

• from the Municipal Funeral Parlour. S Rchov Daphna : Tci
fur the Klryat .Shaul. cemetery, •

A bus will bo avni-lable for those wishing to nilcud.

ller iiiuiiy frieiideju Isnirl and Soul li
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Ehrlich: Peace add^
20% to inflationC^

I

'll,,,

By SRAYA SRAPIBO
Jerus^ni Pott B«porttf

TEL AVIV, r- One ef the prices of
peace was an extras per eenlhUce
in the -inflation -rate, aecordlhir to
Finance Minister Mmha Ehrlich.
But *'puee and security" have top
priority In ffsoal planning,
supersedlnff even social wrifare'and
development, he said.

Ehrlich spoke on 'Friday at the
Hilton Hotel to a group of
busineaemen and Induatrialists eon-.
vened by the all-but-dafimct “Herut
Economic Caub.v a foifiuitt.revived by
Herut - Executive chairman
Avraham Shechterman.
solidarity with the finance miniater.
Prime hUnlster Menshem Begin was
preeeht -at ' the - luncheon' which

'

reportedly cost .1L250 a plate.

Price rises announced
for tires, chocolate

' Jemsalem Post Beparter
The. Public Committee on Prices

approved last week a rise of 9 per
cent for tires and cocoa, effective to-
day. Also greasing are itand^
copybooks. -by 28 per cent: semi-
sweet chocolate, 10 per cent; milk
chocolate. 10 per cent; TPdiran Ught'
bulbs, 16 ‘per cent; and dry cell
batteries, .19 per cent. A fampy-siae,
plastic-coated Tempo soft drink bot-
tle will now cost IL7.6C, up Naif a
pound. '

Ehrlich called on who ifberloh

democracy” to iniwort • the^Begih

government 'wtuddiokrtefllyy^

The gDvernznMf^-,‘Bl^,li^ sahL
should havp,cutym£^on^tfas^dUy,,^
by imposing.
which woiuiS uBrihplw*^
u ' (the '•faf^iln^ee ,' idlnister

Day War, l^wev^, the goverSUght
was'-]fledgod,-U> .a fiiU-empIpyj^ent
policy.

EhrllchAUd • -no**^ a. sugg^e>^9D
hy an anoBinnou paille^»aiitltp In-

crease, expori jiuoootiRe^.^
One of tlw present eaussiroi^^^

tion, El^Beh
vestments- .haye blseiL rewme

. hivestmentsjl^'c^' aifcBfo«A.-:Aou^

duringthe.pasty^,
in industry.iqceeasedhyu cchL
Investme^' hae an Inflatienaiar

effect for a.humher <tf2pi^
storu to ^ww-returzisv ... .,k>V‘. --

Security duBoapes-aKribedd^!^^

;

- 17 entile pes^ trda^-wifli.Bg37fiop^

8300b.. also'rii inflatlohaiy^fiK^-
the minis^s'iald
to" muster.' n^b. from-dtjs'v-oiwii’

're80urcef..*iin'.‘.a(idltlpn ,.to^|rid't'

Americans jsdiii^ tO.- covin^n

'

m- '

.pense .cf^r^d>l93^ont of:iia.V(m
in the lfa|gev,7 .WHrlicdi addi^

'

.' i'-V

:

!Die'lieiii>liig. iheTtage, BMiehi-y-
ttmated., wpaU.- he eveir In-.

IlireeJyMBN VXhne;''Wlll.'

said he IxYoun the i^ . ef

.K^dUble state lands tor hed|inty v'lJ

Tel Aviv demolition ordi^ gather. d&t^ >:

as authorities aigue ^

widt?«Tha.4nilldOBer to deinodih^.By MICHAL rUDELMAM “

Jerusalem ,Post Beporter

TEL A'VIV. — The munleipBlity and
the Interior Ministry are sngaged In
mutual accusations while tiunisands
of court orders to denioUsh illegal

buildings in ;the city are gathering
dust. The (dtr biUmot carry out the
orders onltsoM.'munielpal.soureu
told The Jenuatem-Poet, hecauae'an
underatafiM police force cannot pre-

~

vent violence when the buUdosers go
to woric.
The municipality 'asked for the

Interior Ministry's aid inimplemen-

.

ting demoUtioa orders after threats
and disturbances by groups of illegal

building owners hindered the elty's-

demoUtion plans. But the Interior
Ministry rejected the mimicipality'a

.

request.' An official source In the
mhilstry told 27ie Post lastweek that
the mimlripality's demands.are ''lab*

suid;”
Interior Ministry spokesman

Teheskel Lavi.told The JsnesaZem
Post that, instead of attacking the
ministry, the monleipaUty should

'

act fo curb IDegsl buHdlng witbin its

boundaries as the law spedfles it

should. "What kind of aid do tiisy

.buUdi^ ..should Jbe driven hy-Tel ^
Aviv ^tm^inaUty,”. Lari said.-

. But Sftgi^thss learned ttiatthe^:
to avmpoiafm^ ^

rising tide of-Hlegd buUdtag.l^ipsiiss

to protedi.tiie demoUabeni
riedenee nften well-orghidsed
resident- whose .homei^^nd.
buainesaenre bej^tom dodRgJ^psb

.

-.|^ee .-forces .aranecea8ary.|E^due
to a-: police -manpower samjage
regular demolitions sre iraiMfsEUeV
monidpM sourcos "fyild The Iwii
Meaaudiiic,.tiie.amottat otiufsnl

buOding-h^*^ Aviv is inaresstiig

daily, Mpeda^ ahun
soeh sj.IOryat Shalom, HadarToief

Kfarsialem, timmanasea^ difibe

city'smn^cipalemergency aetriesa ^

told The Post Mislom Hsrsiijisld
mostcases.of insgalbultdlug eqn^Cl
of eloshig jin s, balcony or addtiqr.h'

TDDjn . onto snasiU flats. But much
man severe,- ha 'the mmiielpslity's

view, is bidldlng* fmr business .pur-

poses or hUUdlng on munlelpa] tend,

wflh.the intentiontrfsqdecsiiig eomr
penbirii'on funds out of the.

mBntetp&Bty. hossid.
;

-

Ssrhri 'told Tfts Post that the
'mimlclpaUty submits some SO legal

sidta a- xnonth citisens- who
have built fflegsBy.

"There are about 10,000 illegal

buildings ewi parts of bulldinga In

TelAriv that w« know of. There Isno

INDUSTRIOUS. — A newindustrial
park will be bnllt in Afnla soon.
Investors have flocked to tiie city of
late, Itlm reports, fdlowing a recent
gove;ga^ent,decisliia to agiskp. Ihe^I wax^to.stcqp them. They srie getting |.

to«v>j.4awWgfeBgklrity ..deyfiipmeitt7 • mora ,mm|grows every -,dsyr- ^ l»u*4
ai^pvrhidi|iineaiih.«peotiti.hnfLks>V-' ask me, we're -fighting t losing
foTrJ|nvpg|pi%jis as .b««<!lrc4hatBs.S^Qa»ti:aB||L v*-,i

Teachers from Sooth liObaiioa dance with Dlpan AfSiot KtndentH in

Netanya on Friday. The 23 teadien were Invited io Netanya for a
two-day visit under the slogan 'Teaoe Beg^ at Home/* and were
takentovisitaklbbntiandedneatlonaltaistltutions. iippa)-

Cairo hosts U.S. arms team
CAmO (Reuter). ^ A U.S. military
delegation arrives in Cairo today ioe
talks with Egyptian defence offleials
.on arms sales to *>**» ebuntiy, an
'American, embassy spokesman said
yesterday.
, Ihe spokesman said the talkswere
part of a series of meetingsbetween
Egsrpt and the U.S. on how Egsrpt
would spend the 'Sl.Sb. It has, been
-granted In military credits by
Washington.
Be srid he had no knowledge ttat

any fomul arms deal would sign-
ed during the visit.

. The spokesman was commenting
on a report in yesterday’s ssml-
official Cairo newspaper “Al-
.Ahram" that the delegation was

coming to complete a 8i*6b. arms
deal. It would Include Phantom Jet
fighters, air defence missiles, naval
units, electronic equipment azid ar-
moured troop carriers. The
spokesman said he bad no details on
what type of arms the two sides
would be discussing.

Thegi.Sb. military credit Is'part of

a 04.8b. package for Egypt and
Israel approved by the Senate to

bolster their new peace treaty.

When the arrsngemente for the
deal are complete. It wlH be the, first

substantial U.S. contribution to
rebuilding Egypt's armed forces,
mainly equipped with Soviet-made
weapons.

Shawwa: PLO state too small for all

BEIRUT (AP). — Gasa. Mayor
Riuihad Staawwa proposes that some
Fhlestlnlan refugees In Arab . eoun-
ftles continue to live there after a
Palestlnlatt. state is set up.
'Shawa made his remarks in an In-

terriew published Friday by the lef-

^Relrut daily "Al-Uwa."
' "I^t'a be practical," Shawwa
said. “There are about a million
Palestinians living outside their
fimneland.- Logically, could all of
these Palestinians live in a small
part of Palestine If an independent
state were established on It?" be
asked. "It is impossible."

“What ws want now It an indepen-
dent Palestinian state with its own
flag and its own ppasport So If I
were a refugee with a Palestinian
passport living in Lebanon, you
could treat me like, a foreign
resident," he explained.
“The Arab states must shoulder

part of the burden by accepting some
of the Palestinians as communities*,
and the rest will return to
Palestine." Siawwa declared.
Shawwa, who recently declared

his support for the Paleetlne Ubera-
tioD Organisation, did not say where
he wants the Palestinian state to be.

Israel urged to adopt U.S1

automobile safety standards
dards of the U.8. — Instead of the

present European safety* re-
quirements. .* ' -

*
*

{
AMordlng to Dr. JerryWeriin,

Cairmel
Carpets
Ceraer
Israel's largest carpet center

Wall to wail carpetiiio*

Hiuicl-niade irallto wail carpeting
Modei n cai'pets • Classical carpets.

iT i ! V

By YITZELAK OKED
Jerusalem Post RepoiCer;.-,-..

•*>

Many-roadtaceldeht-'
vIetims’-UvciB couIiHiewTed If Israel
adojpted v-ttwfl motor ' vridclea stan- medical adviser to the ^hrii^endent

consumer ozgaalzatioK' Cbnsumer
Shield, the Americans are at least 10

years ahead of the Europeans in
their safety standards. He also said
that the Europeans adapt U.S. stan-

dards. and have not come out with
any origlaaJ safety requirements of
their own.
According to studies made by Con-

sumer Shield, at least 600 lives could
have been saved In the past decade if

Israel had adopted the American
safety staiularda.
At a press conference here last

week he showed films, slides and
statistical data proving how these
safety standards bad cut down on the
number of fatal road accidents in the
U.S. Safety featnres required by the

U.S. include side door guard beams,
head restraints to prevent whiplash
and back seat safety belts. He
pointed out that it would not be a
problem for Isxaell importers to
receive European, Japanese or
American automobiles manufoc-
tinvd according to American stan-

dards.
Dr. Westln said that despite a

large number of memos his
orgajdzation has sent to the Ministry
of Transport, im results have been
forthcoming. "When I talk to the of-

fl,clais of the Ministry of Transport
over the phone they are very sym-
pathetic, but no action is taken.”
Dr. Westln and his group are

meeting next month with Transport
Minister Haim Landau, and hope to

persuade him to. adopt American
safety standards.
In reaction to Dr. Westln’s

charges, the Transport Ministry
spokesman said Friday that its auto
safety standards are determined by
a professional panel of engineers and
transportation experts. The
spokesman said the panel's objec-
tive was to raise the standards of

safety requirements protecting
Israeli driven in accordance with

those adopted by the world’s most
developed, countries

.
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Meetings dinners bAACIud
cocktails

parties fCICIlKIC/

Quall^ Shoes lor Men
ffig Seleetion

rHEBREW'
New Qasses

Tomorrow, 2L0.78

1. Begtiuers (Irem AB.C.) at 4 p.ni,

S. InlsnoedhUn (U monUu .<itody>

SAdvanced ami highly advanced
titvdeata (eosveraatloa,
newspaper, graaniar. n^Ie).

30 Rehov A^ Ha>m Te! Ariv
Open S am. — I pje.

TEL AVIV STOCK MARKET REVIEW

Index hike fluctuations

make linked bonds profitable
By ALAN EL8NEB

Jerusalem Post Reporter
'

TEL AVIV: — A degree of “sanity"
roturiied to the stock market, on
Thursday after a week that saw
viDloRt fluctuations In shares and
index-linked bonds as a result of the
announcement of the 8.7 per cent rise

in the April Consumer Price Index.
The news of the price Index arriv-

ed on Tuesday but the market had
braced Itself (or the shock several
days before. Tradtog in Index-linked
bonds was sluggish for some days,
and on Monday turnover dropped to
the extremely low levri of 11^.6m.
Xn the days before the announcement
of the price index, traders showed a
marked preference for shares,
which for some d^s had been In a
rising trend, especially in the In-

surance, mortgage banks and in-

duBtrials secton.

But like the rest of the country, the

market was shocked by'the 8.7 figure

whan the news was made public.

Traders were expecting a rise of no
more than 7.5 per cent and soma
predictions spoke of “only" a S per

cent- hike.

News of the figure began
spreading throu‘jri> the stock ex-
change early on Tuesd^ morning
and traders reacted by immediately
taking their money out of equities

and putting it into index-Unked

bonds. Tuesday saw trading tur-

novers at an unusually hi^h level,

with XL73.6m. being traded in bonds
and IL66.6m. In stocks.

On Wednesday, the trend for bonds
to improve — often by as much as 3

per cent — and for shares to
plummdt was confirmed, nie one
::?ctor in the equities market to hold
out against the general decline was
commercial banks. In this sector, a
generally steady picture, with a
tendency for shares to drift upwards,
emerged. Elsewhere, losses were
often quite severe, with mortgage
banks, specialized financial in-

stitutions. insurance, land, building
and develQpment..ai»l industrials es-
pecially badly hit.

However, the last day of trading
last week saw what might turnout to
be the berinnlngs of a market turn.
Bonds continued to make progress,
but at a reduced speed, while stocks
steadied and, In some sectors
recovered much of the lost ground.
Whether this tread will be confirmed
when the market opens this morning
still remains to be seen. Jf so, it

would mean a return to the general
pattern of the days leadingup to May
15, with trading in -bonds
characterized by widespread In-
difference and apathy, a^ shares
lookiag like a healthier prospect with
gains being recorded In most sec-
tors. •

WALL STREET WEEK
Bad news is good news
for stock market investors
NEW TORK (AP). ^ A touch of
masochism has apparently crept
into the psychology of the stock
market lately. The worse the
economic news gets In the U.8.. the
more investors seem to like it.

Symptoms of this condition were
very much In evidence last week.
The government reported declines in
industrial production and housing
starts, and personal Ineome grew by
a skimpy 0.8 per cent in April, lagg-
ing weU behind Inflation.

Anti-Israel move
unlikely after

WHO c’tee vote
GENEVA (AP). — A large number
of TUrd World nations evidently
Joined the. West Friday night In a
secret ballot aimed at staring off

Arab efforts to suspend Israeli par-
ticipation in the World Health
Organisation.
Seemingly heeding^ U.S. warning

that it might conolder quitting WHO
if the Arab campaign succeeded,
African, Asian and Latin American
States appeared to have supported a
(Canadian resolution blocU^ ^the
anti-Israel jpove^!.-’-'!,."’'*' .‘‘.‘t'*,!,.'

Tbe xeaqlutlohl. in.a.k^
committee of the WHO annual
assembly-hBix.. colled lor ^tbe--Arab
text to *86 'approved by t«^thij^‘'of

'

the assembly before it could be
adopted.
But after the secret ballot. It was

announced that 78 states bad voted in

favour of the two-thirds idea, and 46
against. There were 15 abstentions.
The vote makes success for the Arab
Resolution unlikely.

58% of construction
workers are Arabs .

TEL AVIV ritim). — Only 30,000 of

the country’s 72,000 construction
workers are Jews, Shraga Fried-

man, bead of Solel Boneh, said on
Friday.
Speaking to the Tel Aviv

Engineers’ Club, he reported that
another 30,000 are Arabs from the
territories, and the rest are Israeli

Arabs. Friedman called for less
reliance on Arab workers in the sec-

tor, and said that modernization and
mechanization could make that
possible.

The director of the Histadrut-
owne.d firm also said that Solel

Boneh will apparently build one of

the new Negev airbases. The price

for the other two, he claimed, would
be 40 per cent lower if they were not
being built by Americans.

But the stock market’s response to
all this was a spirited rally, produc-
ing its first gain in six-weeks.

The Dow Jones average of 30 in-
dustrials rose 11.35 to 641.91, reboim-
ding from a 45-point drop over the
five preceding weeks.
The New York Stock Exchange

composite index climbed 0.78 to
56.26, amd the American Stock Ebc-
change market value Index was 3.69
at 180.10 .

Big Board volume averaged 26.88
million shares a day, against 28.02
million the week before.
The widely accepted explanation

for the market's seemingly perverse
behaviour lies in the outlook for in-
flation and Interest rates. An
economic slowdown would increase
unemployment and hurt corporate
earnings, analyst^ note, but
presumab^ it would also reduce in-
flationary pressures and lead to
lower Interest rates.

Anti-Zionism
sparks exodus
of Iran Jews
TEHERAN. — Iranian Jews are
leaving this newly declared Islamic
public, fearful that anti-Zionist
statements may lead to. a wave of
refN*e8Sion.

Jewish sources here said about 15,-

000 of the country’s 80,000 Jews have
left in the last six months. Joining
friends and relatives in Europe,
Israel and the U.S. The sources said
thousands more Jews are preparing
to obtain passports to emigrate.
As cries of "FVee Jerusalem from

.the Jewish occupiers" echoes
through the eapitri following the
Islamic revolution in February,
many Jews became concerned,
“niere Is a feeling that worse times
are ahead for this once-vlbrant
Jewish community, despite a 'long

'

history of tolerance toweird Jews by
Moslem regimes of past centuries.
The majority of Iranian Jews are

merchants; some run foreign ex-
change establishments in Teheran.
Their general uneasiness grew
worse after a leader of their com-
munity, millionaire Jewish in-

dustrialist Habib Blghanian, was ex-
ecuted on May 9

' by an Islamic
revolutionary firing squad.
A Beirut weekly yesterday

reported tibat evidence collected by
the shah's former secret service was
used against Elgbantan at the trial.

“A-Nahar Intemationar* said that
the SAVAK files included informa-
tlon about Elghanian’s land
purchases in Israel, meetings with
Moshe Dayan and Abba Eban. large
donations, and alleged statements
about his attachment to Israel.
Jewish sources said 10 other Jews

are known to be among the several
thousand prisoners of the Islamic
regime. Israel Radio said some 100
Jews are held in prisons in various
parts of Iran. Western diplomats
were unable to confirm the number.
(AP,UP1>

SOLVED. — arrest of a 22-year-
old man in Migdal Ha’emek on
Thursday has apparently solved the
case of a rash of school break-ins in
the town. The man, who did not have
a criminal record, confessed to 15 re-
cent incidents of theft hi the town’s
schools, police said.

‘
' AbYdard

NO AGE LIMIT

for members of

Kupat Holim

^ MACCABEE

Medical fzeatment
•Hospitalization abroad (payment can be made
abroad in foreign currency)
Accident insurance
Hospitalization period can be increased for older

persons
Compensation for loss of Use of return ticket

Other advantages

Details and registration:

In your own borne

carried ont by yonr collector (he Is authorized to

issue apolicy)
and at the Fund’s Centre

10 Balfour St., Tel Aviv (8.00 — 12.30 p.m.)
and at branches .(during normal working hours)

Geographical Tours Ltd.

Tel. 280025, 285880

Registration continues for the following tours

:

Expedition to the Andes

Kashmir

Africa

Yugoslavia

Turkey

Spain

Greece

Himalayas

June. July

July

July, August, September

July

August, September

August, September

September

November

Drop in. We shall be happy to lay before you the details, maps and programmes.

Our address; 20 Bebov Shalom Aleichem, Toi Aviv.
I

ISRAELI Si EUROPEAM MADE WALL TO WALL CARPETS AREA RUGS AND D-ART HAND MADE CARPETS. _

GENTRAbGARRETSWAREHOUSE
THE WIDEST SELECTION.THE MOST ATTRACTIVE PRICES.
8Ntl-ftHAK M HAKtSKON ST. Ttl. 700197, 7868* S, OP£N DAIIT. 0800-1900, FSI3AY UNTIL 1400.SUtfi : 20,22.23.40 M2 (NtAR CHAMPION MOTORS),
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WORLD NEWS

Major alert in Brussels

after bloodbath threat
BRUSSELS. — Heavily armed
troops and police yesterday f^uarded
nuclear plants, embassies, govern-
ment buildings and the ca^tal's in-

ternational airport after anonymoiis
callers threatened a bloodbath If two
detained Palestinians were not^
released.
The army, backed up by the police,

moved In on Friday after Belgian
authorities received three threaten-
ing calls demanding the release of

the two men arrested> after the
grenade attack on Zaventem Airport

' on April 16 in which 12 Belgians were
injured. Passeiucers arriving on an
El A1 flight from Israel were believ-
ed to be the men’s planned target,
but no Israelis were Injured in the at-

tack.

A Belgian police spokesman said
the callers did not claim to belong to
any particular organization and he
refused to specify their nationality.
Pressed to say whether they •

appeared to be Arabs, however, the
spokesman said “that's quite
possible.”
A communique sent to a French

news eigency in Paris earlier this

month said the Palestinian “Black
September” group demanded the
release of the two men, identified at
the time of the attack as Khaled
Dayekh Dokh and Husseini Rad
Mahmoud.

Informed sources said Belgium
had tightened security following
reports that well-known Palestinian

activists had been sighted In the

country.

. 'Hie government and the police

refused to give further details on the

nature of the threat. The investiga>

tion of the. airport attack is also be-

ing kept seer^.

Hundreds of troops and police

swooped on Zaveat^ Airport, 10

.

km. from Brussels. Just after noon
on Friday. Non-essential. personnel

were evacuated, but the restrictions

were eased after four hours.

However, security forces con-
tinued to patrol the airport, and
government buildings and em-
bassies were also under guard.

Thirty soldiers in Jeeps, trucks and
an armoured vehicle are guarding a
nuclear plant at l^ange, on the

Meuse River. 80 km. aontheaat of

here. Defence Ministry sources said.

Prime Minister vnifried Martens
said nuclear plants would from now
on be protected by army units.

The two men were arrested after

the airport attack on Blaster Mon-
day, in which the Belgians were in-

jured by a grenade thrown in the
transit hall, soon after the El A1
flight from Israel landed. (Reuter,
AP>

Soviet naval presence near

Saudi Arabia worries U.S.
WASHINGTON (UPl). -- A Soviet
aircraft carrier and a new kind of
amphibious warfare ship are oft the
Arabian peninsula In one of several
developments the U.S. Navy feels
could lead to a new era of naval
power polities.

new carrier Minsk and the
amphibious ship Ivan Rogov are
anchored at the South Yemen Island
of Socotra, 320 km. oft the Arabian
coast, on their first visit to strategic

waters near the entrances of the Red
Sea and Persian Gulf.

12 arms factories

discovered in Egrypt
CAIRO (AP). — Police have dis-

covered 12 clandestine firearms fac-

tories in a province 108 km.
southwest of Cairo, ”A1-Ahram”
said on Friday.
The report, quoting police of:

^flcials, said eight factories were dia-

‘covered last November and four
others recently in the govemorate of
Fayoum.
Police seized 28 pieces of ammuni-

tion, including bullets and tracers,

and 31 assembled rifles and pistols in

the recent rdlds.

They have been watched by planes
from the aircraft carrier Midway,
which is heading a U.S. task force

that passed wlt^ several hundred
kilometres of the Island In the past
two days.
Middle East trouble, starting last

fall with the riots that ousted the

shah of Iran and continuing with
Soviet-backed fighting in North* and
South Yemen, caused the U.S. to

beef up its Indian Ocean farces. The
• Midway's cruise reducing the air-

era^ eaiTler force of the Pacific
fleet to one from the usual two— has
now carried continuous U.S. naval
presence there past the six-month
mark, the longest ever. ,

In another example of U.S. con-

cern, Admiral Alfred Whittle, the

commander of the U.S. naval
material command, conferred In

Kuwait yeeterday with Defence
.Minister Salem al-Sabah and the

chief of staft of Kuwait's armed
fbreea, General Mubarak al-Sabah.

1%ey discussed security assistance

programmes sponsored by the U.S.,

Defence Ministry oftldala said. The
tatim siao covered supplying Kuwait
with spare parts for American
weapons used by the Kuwaiti army,
the officii added.

Visiting Hours:
Sun, Mon. Thur. 18 a.m. 8 pjn.

Tue. Wed. 8 p.m. ~ 18 pan.
Frl. Sat. Closed

Children under 6 years old are not admitted

Organized tours must be pre-arranged. Tel. 428-181.

*
Temporary Exhibitions Gallery:
**lmage Before My Eyes’*
A photogrraphic history of Jewish life in Poland 1864-1939.

In conjunction with the exhibition:

A slide-show. "The Ufe That Disappeared” (Jewish life in Poland

1935-19391, by the well-known photo^pher Roman VUmiae, will be

projected dally in the Beth Hatefutaoth Auditorium. Hours of projec-

tion will be displayed dally In the Main Entrance Lobby.

A Special Exhibition:
"Jews In Egypt — Spring *79" •

Photographs by Mlcha Bar-Am.
Special Events
In Cooperation with the School for Jewish Studies, Tel AvW
University
"The Cairo Genlza Treasures In Cambridge".
A lecture (In Hebrew) accompanied by slidu by Dr. S. Relf, Director
of the Genlza Dept, at Cambridge University, England.
Auditorium. Monday. May 21, 4 p.m. Admission Free.

"Ckn Jewish Law be Binding In onr Dayf”

The fifth In a lecture series on
'The Significance of Jewish Survival In the Diaspora”
Participants: Prof. Yeahayahu Lelbowltz, Prof. Claude Klein

In the Chair: Mr. Mordechal Bar-On
The evening will be conducted In Hebrew
Auditorium, Wed., May 23, 6 p.m. Admission Free

Beth Hatefutaoth Is located on the Tel Aviv University Campus (Gate
2 1 Klausner Street, Ramat Aviv.
Buses: 13. 24, 25, 27, 49, 74. 79. 672

Israel Petrochemical Enterprises Ltd.

NOTICE OF SHAREHOLOERS'
ANNUAL GENERAL MEETING

Notice is hereby given to the holders of Ordinary Shares of
the Company that the Shareholders* Annual General
Meeting of the Company will be held at the offices of the
Company at Israel Petrochemical Enterprises Ltd., Haifa
Bay, on Tuesday, May 29, 1979, at 11.00 a,m,
AGENDA
1. Directors' Report
2. Approval of Financial Statements for the year ending

December 31, 1978:

3. Other matters required by law and the Articles of

Association to be dealt with by the Axmiisil General
Meeting.

According to the Articles of Association of the Company, if

within one hour from the time appointed for the holding of
a General Meeting a quorum is not present, the meeting
shall stand adjourned to Wednesday, May 30, 1979, at the
same place. If within one hour, from the time prescribed
for such first adjourned meeting a quorum Is not present,
the members present shall be a quorum.

BY ORDEIB OF THE BOARD.
A. Beinhacker
Secretary

Copies of the financial statements of the Company are
available for inspection by the public at both the offices of
the Company and at the offices of the members of the Tel
Aviv Stock Exchange.
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Exodus of

i rill'. _ Ji'l iiiimlii.cil!'

30,000

Camlxxliaiis
BAN BUNG CHANANG. ThaUand
(AP). — More titan 30,000 Cambo-
dian civilians and troops of the toppl-

ed Cambodian Premier Pol Pot fled

into Thailand at this border town
early yesterday follov^ng a heavy
offensive by the Vietiiamese-led
forces. Authorities fear that the
fighting may. spill over into
Ihailand.
Chantaburi gwemor. contacted

by telephone, said he received 'a
report that the Cambodians have
streamed into Thailand at Ban Bung
Chanang, about 4 km. from theHial
frontier, and the exodus was still

continuing. He gave no other details.

JiGiitary sources- in Chantaburi
said the Cambodians, many of them
soldiers of the Pol Pot regime, came
in “very fast” and authorities believ-

ed that the Vletnameae-ied forces
were close behind them.

Authorities also said they have
tig(itened security at the border area
where the Cambodians came In for

fear of a battle spillover.
Flighting still continued between

the Vietnamese-led forces and'rem-
nants of the toppled regime.

FoUecbwatch over anlvlng paasengen at Zaventam Airport outside
Brussels after anonjrmous <alla warned of a Palestinian ierrorixi at-

tack If the Belgium government did not release two PalestinianK
arrested last month for a grenade attack at the airport. (DPI telephoto)

CJarter ‘wouldn’t

$10.5m. awarded in U.S.

nuclear contamination case

fear’ running
against Kennedy

OKLAHOMA CITY. —A U.S. federal
court Jury on Friday awarded the

Karen Silkwood estate $lQ.9m. after

finding the Kerr-McGee Corporation
guilty ot negligence In the plutonium
contamination of the woman at Its

nuclear processing plant.

The Jury awarded 1905,000 In

dam^es and |10m. In punitive
damages to Sllkwood's three
children. At least part of the money
will be used by her estate to finance

more litigatiaa against Kerr^MeGee,
challenging two conspiracy charges
which were dismissed.
The firm also plana to appeal, in an

effort to set aside the judgment en-

tirely, said Its chief coiinsel.

Silkwood worked as a lab techni-

cian at the firm's Crescent,
Oklahoma, plant She was 28 when
she died in a November 13. 1974. car
crash the .week after being con-

taminated. Kerr-McGee attempted
to prove she accidentally con-
taminated ' herself with plutonium
she stole from its plant.

The night she was killed. 8ilkwood
was en route to meet a "New York
Times" reporter and an Atomic
Workers Union official to deliver

alleged docuraentatiaa of her claims

that Kerr-McGee was hiding serious
defects in its nuclear fuel rods by
falsl^rihg quality reports.

The folder, notebooks and
photographs of X-rays she allegedly
was carrying have never been found.
Silkwood s\rpportera claim there is

evidence I&rr-McGee ofSeialB stole

the documents from her wrecked
auto.

Anthony Mazsocehi. vice-
president of the Oil, Chemical and
Atomic Workers Union, of which
Silkwood was a member, said
yesterday it was time the govern-

ment thoroughly Inveetigated the

cause of her death. He called for the

appointment of a special govern-
ment prosecutor.

Legal experts, contend that the
awa^ may have set a precedent foe
similar damages In other incidents

of contamination, such as the
radioactive leak from the Three Mile
Island plant in Pennsylvania follow-

ing an accident there on March 28.

But lawyers here pointed out that no
award for punitive damagemin per-
sonal injury cases even approaching
$10m. has been allowed to stand in

U.S. courts. (AF. Reuter)

WASHINGTON (AP). ^ President
Jimmy Carter soya he "wouldn’t
have any fear” In running against
Sen. Edward Kennedy for the 1980
Democratic presidential nomina-
tion.

“Senator Kennedy is a very pop-
ular and attractive man.” Carter
said in an interview on Friday with
invited newspaper editors and
broadcasters. "If be becomes a can-
didate, he would be a formidable op-
ponent for anyone else who ran.”
The White House released a

transcript of the interview yester-

day.
Neither Carter nor Kennedy have

announced plans to seek the nomina-
tion. and Kennedy has said repeated-
ly he plans to support aii expected
Carter re-eleetion bid. However.
Kennedy is leading Carter In the
polls and some Kennedy supporters
are urging the senator to run.

Tito-Brezhnev

talks conclude
on up note

,T2 Beth

r • Hatefutsoth
Museum of the Jewish Diaspora

U.S. mayor got no ‘straightforward

infoi^^h’’ nuclear plant erisis:

pMSEBIsEBTOWN,- rpeniaylvania'
(AP). — The mayor of Middletown
said yesterday that offlclals knew
the Three Mile Island nuclear plant
was unsafe and he angrily demanded
that a presidential conunisajon find

out why the federal government
allowed It to go into operation.

Mayor Richard Reid also told the
commlaslon his biggest problem dur-
ing the crisis was a 'Tack of straight-

forward information” about dangers
from the March 28 accident that
threatened to become a nuclear
catastrophe.
”1 would like to ask a question

through you to the nuclear
Regulatory Commission; Why was
Metropolitan Edison Issued a licence

to operate this plant at a time when
they knew this plant was not safe?”
Reid said of the power company that
operates the plant with two oth*er

utilities.

Reld'wasotbe first wtttte8K:e.t os'!

public hearing before the blue ribbon
commission U.S; President Jimmy
Carter appointed after the March ac-
cident. Of the 600,000 people,from the
region who were affected during the
IS-day emergency, only some two
dozes residents and an equal
number of reporters were on hand
for the opening session at a local un-
iversity camptu.

• The mayor said area residents
were greatly dlstiu-bed by conflic-
ting news reports on whether there
was actually a danger.,

MOSCOW (Reuter). President
Josip Tito of Yugoslavia has ap-
parently succeeded in easing ten-

sions between Belgrade andMoscow
in two days of talks with Soviet

leader Leonid ^rezhnev.
A Joint statement on Friday said

political difterences between the two
Covnmunist states should be
.resf^cie^ piyergehce inj^fome,
lasp&Bta^df foreign

,

4K>licy;^d.'^^jaoL;
aftectlhVftmdUunehtal fanjtjbtiit both

: countries were in favour of ‘detente

and peace, it said.

Tito, 86, has followed an Indepen-
dent course from Moscow since
Yugoslavia was expelled from tiae

Soviet Bloc in 2948, and over the past
two years differing attitudes, on
China and Southeast Asia have caus-

ed Illations -to become strained.

Yugoslav sources said Tito’s talks

with Brezhnev were trank and open
and that the Soviet leader seemed to

accept Yugoslavia's insistence on
the right to control its own aftairs.

"I really feel that people still

aren’t being told what’s going on
down there... they (plant operatoirs)
give you information that they want
you to believe. We're allowing people
to use their imaginations,” Reid
said.

Boris Chaliapin, 72,

*Time’ cover artist

Desai turnabout on women’s rights
NEW DELHI (AF). — Prime
Minister Uorarjl Desai, often
criticized for his male chauvinist im-
age. said yesterday women are the
stronger rather than the weaker sex.
"Women are the stronger sex”

because of suffering they undergo at
the time of childbirth, the 83-yeax-oid
Desai told a national conference on
women and development, "This
aspect Is easily forgotten.”
The prime minister, a devout Hin-

du, said women should no longer-
accept the traditional ((ftndu) roles
of men OS masters and women their
serfs: "Sense of service must come
from strength and not out of fear.”
Desai aroused female Ire around

the world when be said In a
magazine interview in March 1977
that the performance! of women
prime ministera in Sri Lanka, Israel
and India had caused him to stop
championing women In politics.

2 Florida convicts face electric chair

NEW YORK (AP). — Boris
Chaliapin, a Russlan-bom artist

known for his 400 "Time” magarine
covers from tbe^l94Ds to the 1960s.

died on Friday at age 72.

Son of the world-renowned Rus-
sian basso Feodor CbaJiapin, he
studied sit In Russia <uid in Fbrance.

Best known for hie portraits,
Chaliapin also painted figures,
landscapes, pencil sketclies and pic-

tures of opera settings, and was a
wood sculptor.

hi 1970, as part of a eultuiral ex-
change programme sponsored by
the Unlt^ States Information Agen-.
cy. Chaliapin gave a one-man show
in Moscow that had an un-.
precedentsd attendance. His work is

on display at the National Portrait
Grallery of the Smithsonian Bistltu-;

tion in Washington.

STARKE, Florida. — Opponents of
the death penalty say an order to
electrocute two convicted killers on
Wednesday could prompt a wave of
executions of the SSO inmates across
the U.S. wliQ are now waiting to die.
Florida (^vemor Bob (Sraham

sighed death warrants on Friday for
John Spenkellnk, 3Q. and Willie
Jasper Deuden, 45.

If last-minute efforts fall, the oak
chair called "Old Smokey" wo\ild

carry^t the first execirtlons in the
U.S. aince Gary Gilmore asked to go
before a Utah firing squad in
January 1977. Before Gilmore’s
death, no one was executed un-
willingly in the U.S. since 1967.
Sp^kellnk filed an appeal with the

State Supreme court yesterday ask-
ing his execution be sta^d. Willie-
Jasper Darden, convicted of
murdering a fomlture etore ownerln*
1974, filed an appeal Friday.

EHAIXD. — King Khaled of Saudi
Arabia flew to -Morocco yesterday
for an official visit and talks with
King Hassan and other Moroccan
leaders, the state-owned Saudi Press
agency said. Khaled was accom-
panied on his. visit by top govern-
ment officials including Foreign
Minister Prince Saud al-Faisal and
Defence Minister Prince Sultan Ben
Abdel Aziz, the agency said.

BAT-SHEVA SPRING PROGRAMME
(3rd subscription)

Ciitiea/ Acc/aim;
T/ie e»ecutiof>...was impressive, unforgettable.''

Deborah Bertonoff

...the group displayed its ability to attain great heights
of movement Miriam Sv
SalletS' choreographed by: Paul Sanasardo. Norman
Monica, Douglas Nielsen, Stravinsky Dance Circus..

HAIFA Thursday. Mav 24. 8.30 D.m..Mun*tciDal

.JERUSALEM

BAfTAM
TEL AVIV

Thursday. May 24, 8.30 p.m.- Municipal
Theatre
Wednesday. May 30, 4.00 p.m.
Jerusalem Theatre
Wednesday. May 30. 8.30 p.m,
Jerusalem Theatre
Tuesday. June 5 *

Subscription 3 Series. 8.30 p.m.
Hebimah Theatre ,

Series A. Sunday. June ?0
Series B. Monday. June 1-1

Series C. Tuesday. June 12
Special perfonnance for youU).

Tuesday, Juire 12. 4.30 pim,

Price of tickets in Tel Aviv: IL80. IL90, 1L1Q0.

Tickets obtainable from: Haifa Gerber:
Jcrusalom Kelaim: Tel Aviv Offices of Batsi)ev8 Dance
Comiiany or liukoi agencies

..

9y Sdent Hahad(ala.*IU-Aviv.*RL337795''6"

After Conservative Party victory:

U.S., UK to formulate

joint Rhodesia policy
WASHINGTON, — U.S. Secretary of

Cyrus Vance flies to London

day hoping to shape a Joint appi^>Mh

to the thorny subject of Rhodesia

with the new British government.

The talks beginning tomorrow

with British Foreign Secretary Lord

Carrington will be bread-ranging

and arc customary soon s*l«^a

change of government on either side

of the Atlantic. But the meeting has

been given added urgency by a

series of recent developments con-

cerning Rhodesia, and how to

proceed with regard to Salisbury a

newly elected government will be

Vance's top priority.

Britain's Conservative Party

made no secret during the election

campaign which brought It to power

early this month that It wants to lift

trade sanctions against its former

colony, which declared unilateral in-

dependence 14 years ago.

Similar sentiments have swept

through the U.S. Congress since,

Rhodesia held the April 17-21 vote

which elected the country’s first-

ever black government. On Tuesday,

in a stinging rebuff of the ad-

mlntolration's previous handling of

the Rhodesia isaue. Lhc U.S. Senate

voted 75-19 to urge the president to

lift economic sanctions.

One of Rhodesia’s guerrilla'

leaders says the U.S. "would: be
declaring war on Zimbabwe" if ((

lifts economic sanctions against

Rhodesia without a similar move by

the UN. Joshua Nftomo, head of t^'

Zimbabwe African People's Union,,

also warned Friday that fijftitlhg

would intensify If the sancUena were
lifted.

"The sanctions were not imposed'

solely by the United States, but by-

the United Nations,” Nkomo oafd

Friday night on a television

programme shoiim nationwide In the -

U.S.

And Andrew Young. U.S. am-
bassador to the UN. who Is conferr-

ing with Nkomo. said on Friday that

the lifting of economic sanctions

against Rhodesia would ‘‘almost
guarantee a military solution"
rather than a peaceful one to the
problems ‘in the African nation.

(Reuter, AP)

Castro’s Mexican visit ends

with call to end U.S. boycott
CANCUN. Mexico (AP). — Presi-

dents Fidel Castro of Cuba and Jose

Lopez Portillo of Mexico demanded
on Friday that the U.S. end iu
economic blockade of Cuba and
"eliminate” its military base Uiere.

Their statement came as Castro rad-

ed a two-day ottlcial visit to Me:dco,
his first aince the Cuban revolution

23 years ago.
The communique called on the

U.S. to adhere to a UN resolution

that bans military bases maintained
against the will of the country where
they are located. The U.S,'haa refus-

ed to vacate its naval baae at (Guan-

tanamo.
They also demanded an end to all

acts of "economic aggression"
against Latin American countries
"because they are in violation of the

peaceful coexistence between
nations and the principles and objec-

tives in the charter ot the UN.
Castro held thrae rounds of talks

with Lopez Portillo during the '30-

hour riait.

The Cuban president told a news
conference late Thursday night that

the U.S. economic blockade was
"grotesque" and "miserable." He
said It denied his country "even the

right to obtain medicines. I ask
myself how can the blockade against

Oiba be reconciled with preachings

a)MUt human rights."

In Washington. UJ8. State Depart-
ment sources confirmed the em-
bargo against Cuba includes
mecUelnea, but said that in 1978 a
U.8. otter to exempt certain rare
medicines gdt no response.
Meanwhile, a powerful explosion

damaged the officea of the Cuban
mission in Washlagtoh shortly
before mldnljfiit on Friday, knocking
out windows to nearby buildings; but
causing no Injuries, police said.

A caller to ‘Uie Associated Press a
little over an hour latersaid "Omega
7,” an anti-Castro group, elaln^
responsibility for the UasL m

Iriyat XelAvIv Yafo
welcomes the members of the Xel Aviv University Board
of Governors, and wishes them fruitful dehherations at

their eleventh annual meeting^.

SHLOMO LAHAT
Mayor of Tei Aviv

^TEL-AVIV U1V1VER81TY
kJlt j

WARMLY WELCOMES
THE MEMBERS OFm BOARDOF GOVERNORS

and wishes the University productive deliberations at the Board’s
eleventh Annual Meeting. '

TEL-AVIV U1V1VER8ITY

The Dedication of the Wsdl
of Honour of the Sodlety of Founders of the

Premier 'William G* Davis Gktnada-Israel Program at
Tel Aviv University

will take place at the Omstein' Building of Chemistry at the
Ramat A-viy Campus, on Sunday, May 20, 1979 at 12 noon.

Parkingtbrough Gate No. 4

Due to postal diaruptions. persmal Invitations have not been sent.

'

Please rega^ this notice as a personal invitation.

The M^sorati Movement in Israel

• cordially invites
all members of

the Rabbinical Assembly and their wives

I
to a Yom lyufi

on Monday. May 21
to be held at the Conservative Center

2 Agron Si., Jerusalem

« „ “Women' and Jewtoh Practice’^
Speakers: Prof. ZEV FALK

Prof. ELLIOT DORF
Beginning with luncheon at 12 noon.

'

Please let us know If yon are comingi call Tel 03-631303

. .
Philatelic Services : ,

'

wish to'.attdounce thid, owing to changes In riifcs..

TWO STAND-BY STAMPS
will be issued on Tuesday, May.22. 1979.

The stamps, denominations 1U.80 and XL8.00. will be on sale to lhc pubhc
on ine dav af laaur- . aa iMiiai

11 t i.MW wi.-t l.Hi.vw, WUi WV WII aniv W f— •-

on the day of Issue.' as usual,
.

.

inm day ewers bearing the two stampswUfbc available atlL10.W)oiu‘ft.
I iiiiiitcilc Services subscribers wdll receive the stamps hs prr iliplr ri««-
ding onicrs, together with the stamps- to bo Issued In-iAugust 1979.
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Tel Aviy Macs held to draw in Netahy

up ai$But title hop
are scoreless

m Betar
i Yehuda

ByPAtiLkom •

Put Sports Boportor

TEL AVIV. — T»1 Aviv Maccabl and
Jerusafem Betar both drew their
National Lea^pie famu yesterday,
and the etanplonship race wUl now
be decided' only in the season*!
league encounters next Saturday.
Last eeaeon's ehamplmis Netanya

Maccabl held top-of>the-leadve Tel
Aviv Maccabl to a 04 draw before
10,000 fans In Netanya. while
Jerusalem Betar could only manage
a 1-1 draw ogainet Bnel'Yehuda in
Ashdod ~ a match- played -in' the
absence of spectators.
Tel Aviv Uaeeabi still lead

Jerusalem Betar by two points and,
next Saturday have a home fixture •

against Haifa Rapoel, 'with
Jerusalem Betar playing awi^ at
Yehud.
Even worse news fOr Jerusalem

yesterday- was the defeat of
Jerusalem Hapoel by 1-3 la Petah
Tikva, a result which relegated the
capital's second team to second divi-
sion soccer next seaeon. The winwas
a Riant step towards saving Petata
Txkva Maccabl from the drop,
though Hadera Hapoel retain a
slender chance of overhauling Petah
Tikva Maccabl. 'nie Hadera eleven
drew 2-2 against Tel AvivHapoel ina
dramatic game at the Bloomfield
stadium, and trail Petah TOcva by
two points. On Saturday, Hadera
play at hoxne against -Shimiahon
while Petah Tikva Maccabl *are
away at Bnel Yehuda. .

Jaffa Maccabl scored the blggeat
win of the day by beating Rlshon Le-
sion Hapoel 5-1 in the wine town.
Kfar Sava Hapoel beat Beersheba
Hapoel 4-1 to. assure Its continued
place In- the .Nafional League next_
season.'-' Single goal wins were
snatched by Haifa Hapoel over Tel
Aviv Betar, and by Shimahon
against Yehud Hapoel.
Second division ehamplona Ramat

Gan Hakoah trounced cellar ocr
cupants Netanya Hapoel by S^i; -

while aeeond-place Ramat Amldar
(also

.
of . Ramat Gan) thrashed.

Ramat 6sii Hapoel 4-(k.BeK‘Bbe'*b-.
’ SUpoel scored^ ,wfii of the d^ in

. this division, when pipping J^tsh
Tikva Hap^ 1 - -V/
Bbrxiin Hapoel, Upper.Naurith

Hapoel Mlt rSbemealfiBapMl
won praniotlbn' to the SeooBd. 'phd-

sioh next seudtt. '
'

Jemaalem Betar, pfi^ring against
Bnel Yehuda fxw tfae seo^'tlme In

. four ilayir' took the.lead.ta the,57tb

mtnnte tbrmgb wbobkd

,

also uored -:botii ' Betar.'s goals
against Bnel Yebutehi the mHIWS!!;^
'cup game.^ Thrlead was.-ahort Uud.
u three mlziutu later'ISmd B5n-
Tov&t -levdl^ the' soora.wtth a'flne

'header/
Betar were far from tfaUr best and

lacked the keenness they^^wed in

the cup .elsffiu Mtastng 1^^
Betar Ipi^np. were .Yoaaf,^.sr<Ud in

goal Ma^hHan:~^^
. .

It was''a:inueh UveUtf'game ln

Netanya4\ -thoui^ no go^
soored,.-^Eel> Aviv ;Maceabi WOm
wtChout '(Bora Siegel .

and Moshe
SebweitM.

-

-In a.rou^ game m'.Pfttah'.Ttkya'

the home side todk'fhe lead hithe se^;-

cbnd iwfiiut* whan Hml Fitai^'a •

shi^.iisraa helped tato tiienet.lqr.tha
wlndl the '27th mlnuter/^Donm.'
BotoiiaMi^eaded .^tah Tlkva'lnto a

.

2-0 lead^Prom on
.
the hiMta

.

'playefi. a Oefenatve game, aUoifing

file J^ujitiemiteB to launch wa-iwOof
'

attaefeai'*' ••
.r--

In the 50th minute Avraham'Ben-
DavldTpoHed a.- goal. back for
Jernaatem Hapoel firom a pees by
Yosef Tadnha.'Jerusalem eon^ued

.

tb.prm on fhe Petah Tikva gc^,-.birt

wtthdnt further 'reward, ^feree
.

Avraham .-Klelh. sent ofl' two.
Jeruaaljem Hapoel play^V- All

-Ofinhan-'i fat .the' 72nd minute- and
Ta’aeov Bnsaglo in the SOfii.- 31ie

rderee'alae issued yellow card war^
liings to fbur other players. - .

- At Bloomfield Stadium there .was
also a second-minute gosl as Eladera
Hapael*s Avraham Sclo shot his

team into -the lead. Tel Aviv Hapoel
drew, level 20 latwr with a

THE ISRAEL

PHILHARMONIC
ORCHESTRA

special CONCERT
Men and Music^^ — Oiallenges In

music

Tel Aviv, 4.942

Peter Marok 'I Oonttobass.
Yaaoov Bflshoil

ToBsef Babtai •

Shtome Sheet
Anatoli Kmpalk

Audltoiinm, 9 p.m.

Programme: . . _
Moaart — Symphony No.l In E fiat major, K.M
nttersdorf Concerto ta B major for contrabass and orchestra

Schumeim ~ First Movement from Bbnxertstuck In F major lor four

boms and orchestra, opAS
Sbissor^ky-Bevel — ^^ctures at an Exhibifion'* (with slides)ictures at an Exhlbifion'* (with slides)

Tickets win be available at the box office, Mann Auditorium as from
31.5.70, alsoAt Union, UB Dlsengoff Street. Tel Aviv. BedncUon will be
given to subscribers against voucher 100.

/jS\ DOiyn' nuDoO n-iioTJ!

1
Jerusalem JVmphony Orchestra

.OMn^lmi cmif coNDueios a MUstCAi. eiRKnw ' nKKM'»iniwK7 n3iin:’Hm«vM

Btnyenei Ha’ooma, Tuesday, Blay 22, S.15 p.m.

T^vtsed Concert No. 5
Conduotar: -pary Bertlnl
Soloists: Shoshana Rudiakov, piano

Min Zakai, contralto
Programmei
Kop3^ao: Itotacions (world premiere!)
Prokofiev: Ptauio Concerto No. 2
Beethoveni'Sysq^lumy No. 8.(“Sroiea*’)

In the Pinkus Ball, Btoyenel Ba'ooma, at TAD p.m. : "About the Concert."
Marc Kopytmani ^Mks about his wOik. Entry to those attending the con-

cert only.

Tickets: Jemsalem Theatre CTel* M7107) 4A p.m.; Cbhans and ChrUs-

On. And on the evening si the concert, at Blnyenel Ba’ooma.

Irtat Tel Asiv-Yafo
Cultnre, Youth and

Sports nepaximent "m
70th Year of

Tel Aviv Celebrations 'iiu cp-3'nly 'an

CONCERT BY THE
DANISH CntLS’ CHOIR
Tel Aviv Muimnm, Beoaaati Andltorloiiii Wednesday, May S3,

8.S0 p.m.
'

Programme: Danish folk songs -> Ctaoral songs— Israeli songs

The choir is the gtrli* choir of the Copenhagen School of Music.

Soloist: GRETA MOOfiaVSBN ^

The public to Ittvltodi ' Entmiice free!

Maitln Uutirr Ofilrr Wsrid t'essril of hyssgvss'nt

TV ItYkRTIM
4 HKBRKW UNIVERSITY >X>RUM^]
.1 Every Monday evening in SngHsh at 5 p.m.

f^- at the United B^agpgitt.Oenirc -

^iRehovAgron, Jorviulom bvWjSjV

ytl' JERUSALEM IN ART AND ART IN JERUSALEM
illustrated with slides

Lecturer: Mrs. Mrs Stone, art historian

iyS5. HOW TO UVB WITH PEACE
liectiwer: Dldeon Hausner, MK

m4 '

1 was a ZIONIST miSONEB in LEBANON ~ THi
STORY OF A HEROINE

..Lecturer: Mrs. Shula Cohen -
.

Plew be *o your seats by ten minutes to.elicit;

AdmlMlan lLS.ee C2ip and mw. Nnct adwrUHrmrsl Jimr S.

hot from 18 metres by Shabtal
Levy, and the Tel Avivlane took aS-l
lead In the 78th through smi
-Ueberman. -Referee

' Ta'aeov
Sbelner awarded Hadera a penalty a
ndnute from the end. and Nathan

. Peer, made no mistake, saving a
vital point tor Hadera Hapoel.

Rlehon Lexlon took the field
without their regular' goalkeeper
Bfralm Welxman, who *11 trying bis

luck in American . aoeeer. BU
Seheehter scored two Jaffa goals,
.the others coming from SIiIqwi/,

Ninio,. Moshe Onana and Ta'acov
Traim. A Toeef Shmsrlya penalty
Uck provided' a consolation for the
home side.

Gideon Damtl soored a fine goal
tor Tel Aviv ahitwinwi in the 75th
minute, which was enough to sink

' Yehud Hapoel. Ell Leventtial scored
an' even more spectacular goal for

' Haifa Hapoel In toe ISth minute, put-
ting paid to Tel Aviv Betar..

Yeaterday'a results:

Rlshon Lexlon Hapoel 1, Jaffa
Maccabl 6; .

"

Haifa Hapoel 1, Tel Aviv Betar 0.

Netanya Maccabl 0, Tel Aviv Mac-
cabl 0.

'

,
Petah TikvaMaccabl 2, Jerusalem

-Hapoel 1.
'

Jeruealem Betar 1, Bnel Yehuda 1.

-Shlmshon 1, Yehud ^poel 0.

Tel Aviv Hapoel 3. Hadera Hapoel
,3.

Kfar Sava Hapoel 4, Beersheba
Hapoel !.'

: Marmorek Hapoel 1. Hei^ya
Maccabl 0.

Tlrat Baearmel Hapoel 1. Bat
Yam Hapoel 0.

' Lod Hapoel 3, Tiberias Hapoel 1.

Belt Shean Hapoel 8, Petah Tikva
•Hapoti 1.

Bakoah-6, Netanya Hapoel l.

Ramat Amldar 4, Ramat Gan
Hapoel 0.

Acre Hapoel 3. Aahdod Hapoel 8.

., Bolon Hapoel v. Haifa Maccabl
postponed.

Stsjidlngs
(after 12 garnet)

'' NATIONAL LEAGUE

.
. 1.Tel AvivMseeabi
i. Jenuslehi Betar
X Ketsnya Maccabl

‘ 4.Bnd Yehuda
ft. BaUaHapoel
ft. jStfaMaeeabl
T. Tel Aviv Bapeel
8. Beenhoba^poel
..TcbodHapoel
10. Shimahon
U. Kfar Sava Hapoel
U. Tel AvivBatar
18. P. Tikva Maccabl

.
28.B.L^^ Hapoel

Second Division

W D L G Pta.
IT 8 4 48:16 48
14 18 8 48:18 40
18 11 6 46:88 88

8 17 4 88:80 S3
8 18 7 87:88 81

18 7 10 86:38 a.

9 U 8 86:89 SO
9 10 10 90:92 38

7 18 9 22:83 87

8 U 10 89:88 87

8 U 10 88:89 87
7 U 1187:80 39
9 7 18 84:46. 38

9 8 18 89:48 88
*5 ‘33i

4 10 1819:48 19
' r-3i{ -

LBakoah 17 10 8 68:

3,BamatAmldar 19 7 9 44:

A P. Tikva Hapoel 18 31 8 89:

4.

BelonBapoel(SS) 19 9 9 84:

AHarrUyaMaccaM 10 11 8 87:

9.

AereBapoel 10 10 9 M:
7. fiUfaMaccabl (88) 10 10 8 81:

8. Tlrat Baearmel 10 8 U 37:

8. BatTam Hapoel 9 10 10 28:

10. Bamat Gan Hapoel 9 lO 10 Si:

11.

LodHapoal 8 U 10 38:

iXTIbaiiaaRapoel 8 11 10 Si:

18. BalUffiean Hapoel 11 8 18 38:

14. Kannorek Hapoel 8 lo U84:
18. Aibdod Hapoel 8 10 1717:
M.'NetanyaHapoel 4 8 19 2i:

C, THIS WEEK AT

W:' HA'ARETZ museum

Museum Centre — Ramat Auiv

Tel. 415244

ENH1UXION5
MUSEUM OF ETHNOGRAPHY
AND FOLKLORE
Wood Sculptures by Zvi
Borchovsky
KADMAN NUMISMATIC
hlUSBUBI
Ftotomalc Coin Hoard from Tel
Michal
i^iAxa MUSEUM
Ennion — A flret century
Glaaameker
4jriieAMIC8 MUSEUM
Israel In Iti Lend — FTom Settle-

ment to Mcnarctay, Finds from
Institute of Archaeology, Tel Aviv
Calveraity- excavattena
MUSEUM Of HIStOBY OF lEL
AVIV-YAFO.
27 Rehov Bialik, Tel Aviv
Children's Handlcrafte (drawinga,
woodwork and textile Items).
Wnners of the'1879 EMsengott Ptise.

ISRAEL THEATRE B^DSEUBL
8 Rehov Melchett, Tel Aviv
nie Tel Aviv Adloyada Carnival.
Photographs, Documents and
Posters.

EXHIBIT OT THE MONTH —
Man and his Work Mnsenm— Wind
Motor
LA8KY PLANETARIUM
Demonstrations^ (in Hebrew)
Dally at lOJW, ILOO, 12.00,

EVENTS .

Thur. KADMAN NUMISBIATIC
24.5 BIUSEUH
20.30 Screening of film: The

Colne of EKts Yiarael,
followed by discussion.
Moderator — Mr. A.
Kindler, Director of the

. Museum
Sat. Museum of History of Tel

26A. A^v-Yato. 27 Bialik St. Tel
11.00 Aviv

Guided tour of Museum,
Guide: Mrs. Yafa
Ziegclbaum
Participants meetat the en-

trance— Admission free
SHAEBAT AT BAMAT AVIV
CENTER
MUSEUM OF ETHNOGRAPHY
AND FOLKLORE
25,9 Guide: Mr. Amit Dobkin
ti.OO Participants meet at the en-

trance - Admission free
GLASS AND CERAMICS
MUSEUMS
25,5.' Guided tours ‘Of Museums
10.30 (in English)

Participants moot at file en-

trance of Glass Mxueum —
Admission free.

England’s ‘greatest ever’

Liverpool sets League
points, goal records

The tmalm of two of U baby etophants iDilde their air shipping
cratM sniff aromd as thsy stand on tha tansae at Fraakfuri Inteiv
nattonal Airport j^aterday. The 15 baby Jnmboa are In trajositfrom
the Kruger Nation^ Park in South Africa, bound tor the U.8..

(UPl tolephotoi

Finberg foils U.S. sweep
of veterans’ tennis pri^s

By JACK LEON
Peat Sports Beporter

HERZLIYA. — Jeruealem's durable
Mordechai Finberg on Friday cap-
tured the over-56 slnglee title at t^
12th >Titni>i Israel Veterans' tennis
championships here, to deny
American competitors a clean sweep
of toe top honours at the seven-
nation meet.
Finberg, 70. the longtime local

over-45 eham^pn and stUJ playing
league tennis regularly with the
YMCA, edged out leading Dutch
veteran Llsaauer, 55. 5-3, 4-6. 6-2 in a
150-minute marathon. The two had
last met st the 1638 world table-

teanis championships In Parts, when
nnbwg then representing Latvia
— beat Ldssauer in singles competi-
tion.

Amerlcsn Russel Sesrmour, the
world's No. 1 over-45 racquet,
yesterday took the major 45-to-55

singles crown, beating his com-
patriot Jason Morton 5-2. 5-7^ 6-1 in a
superlative final mimh Bpp>^eelated
by the nearly 500 speetaton at the
Dan-Aceadia Hotel courts. Seymour
and Morton, the top doubles
partnership on the International
veterans' eirt^t, then gained yet
another title yesterday evening by
vddtewaihing their fSBow-Americani

Herzliya golfers star

in weekend contests

.

' ntukh residents to(A top places In

:
the intovidust Stablef(&d :^lf Icom-
petlttons here over the weekezid.

i Aubrey Kaplan just beat Zeev
Abraham for flnt place, both retur-

ning 36 points.

Taml Harlap wou-tbe "B” dlvlBion
with 89 pointa. three points ahead of

Marcus Mandel.
Mrs. Harlap's 15 year old son Yoav

was also In the winning foursome in
the Alliance Medal competition,
together with Gillie Golan, and the
father-and-son pair Addle and
Jonathan Cohen. The four returned a
score of 125.

SCfie Been, Jeff Paradise, and
Dennis and (^rald Goldstein were
next best with 128 strokes.

THL iRftAH

PHILHARMONIC
OKCHfSIRA

Tel Aviv
Mann Andltorlnm, 6J5 pan.

Subscription
Concert NO. 9

JESUS LOPEZ-COBOB
Conductor

URIFIANKA
Violin

Series 8: Sunday. 30.5.79.

Haifa
BaUa Auditorium , 8AO p.m.

Subscription
Concert No. 8

JESUS LOPEZ-COBOB
Conductor

URl PIANKA
. Violin

Series l: Tuesday, 22.5.79

Series 2: Monday, 21.5.79

Series S: Thursday, 24.5.79.

Programme erf works by Batada,
SabU^aens, and Sibeliua

3bl Aviv
Mann AuiUtorlnm, 8A0 p.m.

Light QasaicalMusic
Subscription

Concert No. 5
YOAVTALMI
Conductor

LAZAR SHUSTER
VIoUa

Tuesday, 28A.7B.
Programme of works by Bertioz,

Wisaiaio*/rf, and Dvorak

Tel Aviv
Mann Audltoriom , 5 p.m.

NOAM SHERIFF
Cozuluetor and Narrator

Monday, 38.5. TS.

Subscription

Concert No. 10

wntn.i. kONDRASHIN
Conductor

AUCIA DE LARROCaA
Plano

Jerualem,
- Blnyenei Ha’ooraa, 8A0 p.m.

Sunday, 18.6.79.

Tel Aviv.
Mann Auditorium, 8AQ p.m.

SerloK 1: Monday, 11.6.79.

Sc^PM 2: -Tuesday, 12.6.79.

ScrfpN S: WednesdHy, 18.6.79.

Scries 4: Thursday, 14.6.79.

ScrlcR 5: Saturday. 36.6.79.

Programmes of works by Brahms
— Tmsne Overture, up. 81, Mosur^
^ Cttnncrlo No. 2S, D Major, for
Piano and Orekeafra. K, SQsf.

Pmkttfitn} ~ Spniphony No. S., op.

70U. —

A3U4 Ritsenberg and Sba Fitelson in
the last round.
Ritsenberg, a leading veteran

pUqrer In both toe U.S. and Europe,
defeated Dutch intematloaal Ufim
Stoop 6-2, 7-5 in the high-quality. 56-
to-65 slnglee final.

The los^ semi-finalists In the
tour events were: 45-to-56, Fitelson
and Georito Sanpol; 55-to-65,
Vainer (Britain) and Joe Boros;
over-65 Bram Dros and
Yoram Fried; doublet, open to all
age groups, Stoop .and Richard
Jenaen (Denmark), and Paul Dar-
vas and Nlaslm Levlatan. Tourna-
ment manager was Leo Berman.
Isrgel Veterans' Tennis Associa-

tion chairman Lajos Gotteamann
presided over; the prise-distribution'
ceremony. The tz;bpfalee were
donated by epsighfiy honsgenarlan
Arthur Aasenhelm — who made the
presentation hlmaelf— brothera La-
jos and Alex Gottesman," mna toe
Dan-Aceadia Hotel.

LONDON (AP). — Liverpool. «««
claim that it Is the greatest English
soccer team of all time.
Thursdeiy night's 8-0 win at Leeds

gave Liverpool a final toted of 68
points from 43 games in the EhigUsh
League — a record. The team also
conceded the emallest-ever number
of goals. 16.

Bob Paisley, Liverpool manager,
predicted no team will ever do
better.

**One day some exceptional team— and it need to be exceptional— might concede fewer go^,"
Faloley said. "But I doubt whether
another team will ever beat our
overall package toi« season.
The Liverpool players passed

another target and picked up a
Special prize of £60,000 (IL2.6m.) to
be shared out between them, for
averaging two goals per game
thraughout toe season. They finished,
with 86 in toe 43 matches.
The prite was offered Jointly by

"The Sun" newspaper and Corals,
one of Britain's top bookmakers.
Liverpool needed two goals against
Leeds to hit the target and did it by
half-time with two by David John-
son. Jimmy Case added another in
the second half.

(toalkeeper Ray demenee, one of
Uverpool's greatest heroes, 'wrote
his name into the record books by
letting in only 16 goals ail the season.
Last year Nottoigham Forest won

toe championship with 64 points and
Peter Shilton — Clemenee's no. 1
rival tor the ranking as Britain's top
goalkeeper — let In 24 goals.
Paisley confessed he was pleased

his men ended their triumphant
season with a win over Leeds,
because Uverpool and Leeds have
been Ehigland's most consistent
teams over the lost decade.
Leeds held the previous record —

^

67 points in 1966. But In that season
Leeds conceded 26 goals.

Ii%rerpool'B IB g(^ conceded is

almost unbelievable. Look at some
of the figures of past years:
. Liverpool had won the cham-
pionsliip on three previous occasions
in the seventies. It conceded 88 goals
in 1977, SI In 1976 and 43 in 1978. In

1975 Derby won the title with a
record of 49 goals against — more
than three times the number of goals
Liverpool has conceded this eeaeon.
Over the years the English League

champions have averaged around 60
points and 30 goi^ conceded.
'For former, ehamplona Not-
tingham Forest who finished 'as

numers-up, the season does not end
until May. 30, when Forest plays
Malmo in Munich in toe European
Cup final.

And for the members of the
£!ngland national squad the season
carries on through the summer with
a major tour.
Brighton, managed by former

England star Alan MuUery, won
promotion to the First Division for

the first time, and were joined by
champions Crystal Palace, managed
by Terry Venables, and Alan Dur-
ban’s Stoke City. Sunderland and
West Ham were the unlucky teams
in a five-team promotion race.
Relegated from the Second Divi-

sion were Blackburn— who prompt-
ly fired manager John Pickering —
Mlllwall and Sheffield United.
United's -relegation left 'Sheffield

with both United and Wednesday in
the Third IMvislon for the first time.
Watford completed a remarkable

two season’s of triumph by moving
from Division 'Three to Di-vision Two,
the second successive promotion for
rock star Elton John's team.

First Division standings

P W D L G PU
Urerpool 42 M B 4 89—16 OS
WottInKham Torat 4iau a a—38 00
Weat Bronwleh 42 24U 7 73—90 80
SvCTtOB ' 43 17 17 3 H—40 a
LmcIi 43 U 14 10 70—

B

80
Zpnirleta 43 30 9 11 •9—40 40
Antul 43 17 14 11 a—49 41
Atfon -VlUa 43 U IB 11 at—40 49
MuKtaester XDillMI 43 19 15 13 •0—98 40
Cawatry 4314 19 13 98—•• 44
TottentauQ 42 19 19 14 4s-a a
MtddlMtoroiiRh 43 19 10 17 97—00 40
BriitolOty 43 19 10 17 47—

a

40-
BoQthusptOQ 43 13 19 14 47—99 40
MAReetar 4319 19 19 06—09 89
Nonvieh 48 7 31 13 81-«7 17

42 13 11 19 94—78 80
WbhrerhUBptOD 43 11 1 31 44—

a

M
Der^ 43 10 11 a 44—71 a
Q.P. ItBBinn 43 9 11 08 40—73 35
BlnsSRjtbun 43 9 10 89 7—

M

a
CSelwt U 9 10 37 44—

M

so

1.00 p.m. —

8.30 p.m. —

tfTAXX QF^fiLOUB OB OF
FOUNDEBB of the PREMIERWllXIAM G. DAVIS CANADA-ISKaEL
PBOGBAMME at tel AViV UNIVEBSITY

2.00 p.m. — OEBEMONY FOB THE LAYING OP THE OORNEBSTONE OF THE
¥.iRRARV OF EXACT SCIENCES AND ENGINEEKING (near the Orns*

; tein CAemistiy Building)

Mondayr ^7 9L 1^9
.

9.00 a.m. — Plenary Session
1.00 p.m. — INAUGUBAnON OF THE HEBIBTANDGBETE ABRAHAMS

LIBRARY FQB IJFE SCIENCES AND MEDICINE
(Sackler School, of Medicine)

8.30 p.m. — OPENING CEREMONY OF THE ANNUAL MEETING AND THE
CONFERMENT OF HONORARY DOCTORATE DEGREES: MB.
MENAHEM BEGIN, PROF. BERNARD LEWIS, DR. RAYMOND B.

SACKIEB, and Honorary FeUowshJp: PROF. FLORIAN DBLBARBE (in

Baj>8hira Auditorium)
Tuesday, May 22^ 1979

9.00 a.m. — Visit to the Td Aviv University Institute of Archaeology Exhibition at the

Ha'aretz Museum.
10.30 a.m. — Committee Sessions

3.00 p.m. — INAUGURATION OFTHEMORTIMERANDRAYMOND SACKLER
mSTITUTB OF ADVANCED STUDIES
Addresses: Dr. Harry Woolf

Prof. Bernard Lewis
Wednesday, May. 23, 1979

9.00 a.m. — Plenary Session
2.00 p.m. — Committee Sessiems

Panel Discussion: "Development of Occupational Opportunities for

University Graduates: Possibilities of their Integration Into Industry"
wtth.Avraham Bhavit, Dov Lautman, Url Bemstehi, Dan Tolkowsky and
faculty'members of the University

Hmrsday, May 24, 1979
9.00 a.m. — .

Plenary Session
3.00 p.m. — NABONG CEREMONY OF THE GEORGE S. WISE FACULTY OF

LIFE SCIENCES bn the presence of Dr. Josef Bnrg, Minister of the
Interior. Lecture: Prof. Abel Schejter “Pure Science as a Practical
Endeavor"

Friday, May 25, 1979
10.00 a.m. — INAUGURATION OF THE SIR JOHN AND LADY COHEN WING

FOB CANCER RESEARCH (in the George S. V^se Faculty of Life

Sciences)
11.30 a.m. — INAUGURATION OFTHEDAVID J. LIGHT LAW LIBRARY

Followed by the Dedication of:

The Luba Friedman Heiber Book Gallery
The Cyril Li^t Entrance Hall
The Morton Faulcer Administration Wing
In the presence of Justice Haim Cohn, the Supreme Court of Israel

Sunday, May 27, 1979

11.00 a.m. - INAUGURATION OFTHEWALTERJONAAITSTRALIANSTUDENTS
WALL OF RESIDENCE

Because of the disruptions in postal services, personal invitations have not been sent.
Please regard this notice as a personal invitation.

3.00 p.m. —

9.00 a.m. —
2.00 p.m. —

7»
manvismisTsTORVI

’t)!!) lO'-aaN^n

A Song for Tel Aviv
An Evening of Gmtorial and Religious Songs

to mark the 70th Year of Tel AViv
With the participation of:

•k Guest Cantor, David KousseWtsky. At the piano — Dr. ILimiii Wiiiteniits

k Army Rabbinate.CAoIr
and the Pirhei Aviv Tel Aviv Children's Choir, conductor— Menashc Lev Kan

k Paamei Aviv Tel Aviv Dance Group, director — NiN.sim Golman
k Cantors Blnyamin Unger and Arye Braun
Master of Ceremonies: Danie] Peer
The performance will take place n“ on Thursday. June 7 at 8.30 p.m., at the

Mann Auditorium. ! .

Tickets at all ticket agencies in town.
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Today With Shavuot in mind
Suni^y, May 20, 1979 ; TElie Jerusatejxi Post - Page Six

WHEN TOK world and I were both much
Z beUevod that tbB moon waa made of

ohoMe, I loon dlimovared that themow
was not, hut that a good meal teas — and I

bc«B a devoted tim^hUe ever aince.
We Jewa have glyen much to the world, but

a im of eheeae rtaroe In Greek) does not
aeem to be among our beaefaettmu. Cheue
occi^ee no Bpedal place in Jewlih ouUnary— exce^ of oouree, for our famed
cheeaeoake. The BlUe, in ' fact, meatloDa
cheese by its Hetoew term gvima just once
(Job lO:lO) and alludes in jUst one other place
(Sunuel 1 17:18) to the **aUoea of milk*' David
takea to his brothers. The Talmud provides
more frequent refereneee and, du^ the Se-
cond Temple period, mete was apparently auf-
fldent oommerdai intereat In the product for
Jerusalem's ehsesemakers to form a gt^d
and bequeath their name to the ^rropoeon
Valley (to the west of the Temple Mount).
la the chief, lands of dispersion — BSastem

Bnrope and the Tslamic countiles — <^eese
waa not a major component of the national
diets. Some simple white cheeses were eaten
but the main source of -animal protein woe
beef, poultry or fish. Kashrut probably played
a part in this; many of the recipes prevalent
among Qie general populations called tor com-'

' UnationB of 'meat and cheese. Furthermore,

.

Jews rare forfaiddea to eat -cheese made by
gentiles in ease it was made with rennet (a
coagulating enzyme) taken from the stomach
d an improper^ slaughtered animal.
•During the years of the nshuv and the drat

'two decades of the state, the population here
was, true to tradition, a small customer for
cheese, altbbugh veteran Ihraelis will recall
the "cheese aclmltsela"'of the austerl^ period
during the flftlee. Jn recent years, however, a
change jh consumption patterns has begun to
take place. Due to shifts in cwsumers’ tastes,

. a rise in the standard of living and Increased
immigration from the West, ripened cheeses
(ranging from the hard Parmesan and CSied-
dar to the soft Camembert, but excluding un-
cured fresh white cheeses) are becoming In-

creasingly popular.
The production of ripened cheeses has more

tban tripled in. the past 18 years; risli^ from
4JN10 tons in 1987 tasome 1^000 tons last year.
(During the same per^ the production of
fresh white cheeses doubled -to about 40,000
tons annually, due mainly to thelhfesoduction
by Tauva of cottage cheese has become
a mainstay of many people’s <Bet.)-

Nonetheless, our cheese oananmptlon fhlls

far below that of other major protela sources
— meat, chicken, fish and egga. Which la a
great pity, aaye Dr. Naomi Fortier, director
of the School of Nutrition and Domeatie
Sciences at the Hebrew University, because it

is an excellent eource of calcium and
phospherous as well as protein. It -also

suppUea generous quantities of'^ntamlns Ai B,

.

^Md B. And, brides being nourishing (some
have called it "the almost perfect food"),
cheese is a very versatile viand with Which
many intriguing dishes may be prepared.
The basic problem. Dr. Trostler says, la that

Israelis are too little aware of -the culinary
potential of cheese. Gtomemade pissa with a
salad Is one of the moat nutritional meals
arallable, she says^yet most of'us«nide^^
pizza as -the

grease offangron^ the streef:'';Stti£fed

yeget^lei ailw^BlQl^ecegiarily IzdptyfMoe,
and ground meat; r&tber stiiffed zucchini,
eggplant, squa^ and potatoes may be tilled

with all manner of cheese preparations.
CSieese and wion pie, quiche, cheese soup,
fondue, rarebit. omdLettea, cheese salads —
the list runs onand on. But formost ofmy gas-
tronomloally disadvantaged compatriots,
cheese is eitiier white and eaten With a spoon
or yellow and eaten sliced on bread.
caieeae contains roughly 1/8 protein, 1/8 tat

and 1/8 moisture, aeoording to the
pa:Mcular type. It Is therefore quite high in
calories but, on the other hand, none of the
other hi^-proteiD foods can touch It 'for

cajeium content. And, not toast, it is slightly

cheaper than beefor <^oken« espeeteUywhen
one considera that cheese is net weight while
meat generally includes some fat, grlstto-and

bones.
' the average toraeli eats about 4.8 kilos of

bard and semi-soft (ripened) cheese annually.
Buropeana are far fonder of cheese, with the
SVeneb consuming ah average of 16 kilos each
and the Italians and Scandlnayinns elcwe

digenous" Safed'salty white cheese laa varla-
tion on -the Balkaa Bryndia theme.) ihuva’s
God to a hi^ily' commendable version of the
Danish Danbo if not as bnttery^asting, and
Tal-Ha’Smek, while laoUng a certain' seat,
conveys somewhat the taste anid. texture of
Swiss Bznmentator. Bote thuva'and Striuixs.

produce quite tastyCam^to^ andplea^t
Bdam-ty^ cheeses, althooghthe clbssst Udng
I have found to the Dutch original to teeDutch
Farm Cheese produced by the small dairy at
Beit Vitshak.

However, my favourite member of the
cheese family to apuageut, wtil-ito^cd Caieddar
and Ihad a bone to^ckwhen Ipaidmy visit

'

to the Tel Yosef dairy. In both texture and
taste, Tnuva's version to only a pato shadow of
even the milder SngliBh, or -Smith'
African Cheddars. Bxeeltont tormanycooked
dishes, I find it most uninspirlag in itself and
am thus reduced to retying on.the ooeaslonal

'

visitor from abrOhd to bringme *a poimd or so
of the real, mordant thing. Sven If tee ifwywl
.public prefere Ua eheeaea WiWh, why
cant Tmiva do ita Ut foroitya from tee Weat
and market a Cheddar just a little worthier of
the name?
One reaeon, Balaban explains oonvindiuty,

is that all lsraeU.mi]k to pasteurised. The law
requires that all cheese,, both ripened and
fresh, be made with poiAeivlsed miUt to pror
vent the grovrth (rf harxnful mloronwganlsina,
and all arguments to the ooniraryjiave been
rejected by the Health SHttiiri^.

What oheeae go«« throneh bs/tov it neoohes your
tohto (above and left), (Pbotc«;2>*vMFrank)

Curds& whey
Now istheseason oScheese(**Honey&
milkshallbeunderyourtongue*’ says
Sibhg of Songs ahtrat Shavu^ and all

turi^hllescan re|o1ce—orcanthey?
David Frank investigates the whys
and wherefores of our cheese Industry.

There to only one drawback to the use of
pasteurized milk in ehaesnnakliig; Flavour is
adversely affected. Cheeses-that are mode
from raw milk are invoriabty superior in
flavour, aroma and texture; as the bacteria
add a desirable complexity to the ' ripened
cheese. This has longbeen zveogniied abroad,
which Is why Cheddar, ofall tee-hard eheesea,
is exempted in the U.g. from the necessity fbr
pasteurisation, Nwvlded it to aged for at least
60 days. In European countries other cheeses,
too, m^ be made from full-flavoured raw
milkjQlven the tact that raw cheeses sre
consumed by the Europeans without 111 effect,
it seems apparent that it Is not raw milk -'

cheeses that are suspect but imprigwrty made
cheeses of any kind, i am also inelihed Co •

believe that the local cheese iadu8try, li3te Its
American counterpart, to umhity attracted to

.

the convenience of pasteurised in
aiming for product unlfcwnilty.-

All tijjh same, I emerged from the Tnuva
manager’s office sightly bnoyeih The good
news tor those ^riio like '*tlie Bni^lsfaman's
cheese" to that Thuva to considering the in-

troduction of a second variety ofCheddarwith
a more distinctive flavour than the ^eSent
product;

.

behind. Americans eat little more cheese than,

we do,- but they compensate by consuming
meat hi large quantities.

NOTHING com >ares with the taste. of good

been well recei-ved and has eimsequentty dis-

appeared frtun the production line. Suva’s
staple product is the mild Bdam-type Smek,
wtddh accounts for 78 per cent of its total line

'of cured cheeses. Glltm, another Bdam-type
. .cheese, conM'butes 10 per cent, with all other

tion, to lack gustatoxy Interest.

Tnuva, which supplies over so per cent of all

the ripened cheeses consumed In this country,

to not overlyconcerned with the cheese lover’s

palate. ‘*We provide what the publicin general
wants," says Banan Balaban, inaziager of

Thuva's large dafry at Tel Yosef; where all ita

ripened cheeses are produced. "There may be
a small minority of the population who prefer
their cheese pungent, but the vast majority of

Israelis Itee mild cheeses with an ’indifferent’

taste.” Europeans distinguish between young,
medium and old cheese. The local public,
Rftiahati aoys, tends to prefer young or, at

best, medium. But that doesn’t imply that

Thuva’s mild chenes are not equally as good
and tasty as the European varieties, he
says. .

-Balaban believes this may have something
to do vdth our warm' climate. Israelis just

don’t like full-flavoured food, he states (TTOat

about horseradtob and sekugf), the proof be-

ing that whenever ^uva has come out with a
new irfwH of more plgiiant cheese it has not

tlie the remaining 15 per cent ..

pi qua^lA~ '-^aSd hurrying the teg "speciality cheesea.V
;;Maraelto are IndSed eating moxp cheese than

• ever b^ore, Balaban affirms. Wft^ sixyears
Tel Yosef has more than doubled its produc-
tion. Last year the plant produced tons

of ripened cheese from cow. sheep and goat
milk, as well as various processed cheeses,
.butter, dehydrated milk and whey products.

Besides the Tnuva giant, three other com-
panies operate sizeable cheese-manufacturing
plants: Tenne^oga in Ramat Gan and Kiryat
Halachl, Tara in Tel Aviv and Strauss in
Nohariya. Ten very -small dairies produce
mainly a Bryndsa type of white cheese in
brine, while KQr in Petah Tikva and Mate,
near Hadera, manufacture processed cheese.
In "A Book of Food,” P. Morton Shand com-

plained, in 1888, of "the fouling of the fair
name of Cheehire and Cheddar" ch^sea by
frnreign ixnltatora. "Canadian ’Cheshire’ will
not even wash clothes andNew Zealand ‘Ched-
dar’ to utterly uselesi as furniture polish,’" he
wrote contemptuously.
I would not be so uncharitable in regard to

our local cheeses, even though teey are all
"Imported” varieties. (Even the so-called "in-

THE TEL YOSEF dairy to'equli^d tee
most sophisticated oheese-mhUng equtynieiit
available — everything but. a 900&, old-
fruteioned cave in which toagecheese natural-

ty. There Just lent One here in Emek.nve’el,
smiles deputy manager and chief'food
engtoeer David -Stystein. But come, XTl iteow
you our laboratories Instead.

'
*

.

.
Tel Yosef proeeMes over 400,000 hires of

raw inite daUy. Saxnptos of eax^oonsigBaaent
ch^Mk^ to teefrjgtohnd acidity

‘teveto**'ahd to'^iqnstaa fftir 'mllfc la not
- .diluted. Beavy'vifU^- on any

settlement in wfarae conslgiunent even the
smallest trace of water to found. The milk Is

also tested for bacterlologloal content. Ep-
stein claims tbid: Tnuva’s hygiene standards
are higher even than those required by law.
Thuva, he says, is striving to have legislation

passed whereby tee cleaner-ths-mUk s^ndled.
by a farm the more it wlU be -paid by Thuva.
This would mean that only the purest of four
categories of milk would be Used for drinking
purposes while tlie rest would, be> utilized in
various manufacturing ^cesses. Higher
prices for cleaner milk would ~obvloualr an-,

courage the farms to .maintain better
breedi^, nHUring and traniportation con-

ditions, he says.

When the milk reaches the Tel Yoeef plant,

it to stored in giant a00,(NW-Utre stalnl^
steel at 4-s*a Jtto thenpasteurised and
curdled to form a smooth curdbloek in tile vat.

Qif»dH«g 1b induced with' rennet, an eimyme
found in the stomachs of .calves, which -

coagulates the milkto separate th.e.euEdi from
the whty. Because rinnet' should be taken.

from the stomach of a day-old calf it to

naturally very expenrivs, E^tein si^rs, and
Tnuva epnsequentity uses chicken pepsin for
ita standard cheeses and rennet 0^ for the
small-volume "i^eclal’* varieties. All Tnuva
cheeses are kosher, he assures me. the rennet/
.and pepsin com£^ Only from animals/.

Ft^BESI^tered
- .cdrd;.once to cut into amallo:'*

j^ces 'to allow more complete drainage of the’-

whey by Increasing tee curd's surface area,.

Throughout the cheese-making process, the/
only contact to with stainless steel pipes and t

vesaeto. The curd Is then heated to effectively

remove the whey and establtoh the moisture^
level of the particular cheese. A computer*
automatically programmes the temperature
and duration, the cheese to preesed and-:
salted In briny baths and, finally, dipped in

.

paraffin to be cured and ripened.
The cheeses are stored In immense cold-!'

rooms for varying periods of time withv
regulated humidity and temperature, hover-'
ing la tee -20H3 _ regum. Bin Gedi
(Camembert) and Bari (Brie) are ripened for :

10 days, Bmek and Quite Halav (Edam) for

.

two numths, Cheddar for three months and
Farmesan for iqs to eiglit months.
During this ripening period the micro-:

organtoms present in the cheese are supposed

.

to cm^ue to break down its constituents, glvi'-;

ing each cheese its distinctive flavour. Oh foz^
- raw milk and a cool cavel -j

T/r

'
. i:

BNISRTAINXNO with otaeeN is a
nlativ^ . recent development .on

Israere eociel eeene, but- it le fast

beomalnga p^ularwayofreceiving
gueets. No wonder, for beeldee.
tsstliig good, cheese means less out-

lay, less work spent in preparation
and more time with your guests. It

wefcoff for a delectable snack, a
delicious meal or a delightful party.
Uke an fastldioua epleures. the

turoptalle mey have rather fsxactlTig

rulM about ble favourite food, ftee

Frente flnnly bring on the cheese
after the salad,' holteng that Its role

is to erase the sharp acidity ot the

vinegar and prepare the pi^e for
.

die eweetnese ot the dessert The
SngUoh serve cheese after the
dessert but tUs, says Pierre Anr
drouet author of the famous CMde
de Promage, seems a peculiar prac-
tice to all but the ShigHsh.

Aiidrouet holds that no fewer tiian

four different oheesee should be
served at one slttliv> but he does
concede that "it Is better to serve

one portoet cheese than a boat of in-

rtff^srent ones-” Then there Isi of

course, the butter controversy fDoes

one Mi^ It or^does onettotf),andthe

'wine qusstlon (Wnleh winie- eom-
riemem which oheese?). However.

.

we who are not ofthe lUivtrlous gaa-

tranomleal elite need notneoessartty

set dur stars by such hard-sndrfast
rules. Noteing Is de rigueurbutwhat

.
your taste buds and pocket dictate.

mtbout bdag rigid, there are none-
thelead a few guldeteiea to the ser-

vtog of cheese which do. In my opi-

nion, enhance Its taste or, at the very
least, the amtaiettee in which it is

eaten.
"Cheese shoxild be stored In a
refrigerator or a cool place, covered
loosely. If entirely e:9oaed to air, It

wHI quickly go hard; U tightly

covered it is UkCiy to mould. The
cheeses to be served should be taken
out of tito refrigttstor an hour or so
la advance to allow them to come to

room tam^ature. If you'ra serving
hjuti and* seml-arit cheeses, taka
.them out at different times. Cover
them looegiT with a shgiitty damp
Cloth until the guests arrive. When
serving, leave space around each
cheese; a strong, odoriferous cheese
should not be placed neri to a mild
one lest it lend Its axoma to its

neighbour.

The cheeses should be unwrapped
but net cut, and presented on a
ebeese board with sufficient knives

to allow the guests to serve
themselves.

The seleotion' of cheeses should
allow for a range of tastes— abssle
board 'might hudude the local vei>

Cheese, please

!

When entertaining with cheese, nothing

is de rigueur but what your taste buds and

pocket dictate, writes David Frank.

slona of: Edam (Suva's Bhnek or
Belt mzfahk's DutchFarm Cbeese)

;

Danbo (Gad, Tbuva’s version of the
Danish cheese); Emmentaler (Tal
Ba'Bmek); Roquefort (Oalll —
T&uva's **blue” cheese, but actually
with green veins) and Camembert G
And Strauea's Avivlt rloher in taste
than niuva’s Eln Gedl). Soft spiced
cheeses, such as Strauss's excellent
Shumlt (berbs and garlic) or PUpelit
(blackpepper) , might be served 00a
separate dlsb alongside the cheese
b(»^ For a more elaborate oftering

3TOU could add: Kashkaval (GUad),
Provokme (Gfolon or Baslian), Brie
and a firm white cheese (pokaps
Thuva's full-flavouredFromesmade
from goat’s milk, or Strauss’s salty
•Gamad, made from cow's milk).

Fruit stands out as one of the most

successful aceompanfments to
cheese, especially for a light meal.
Apples with Cheddar, figs with
Parmesan or strawberries with
cream cheese are Just a few of the
frult-ond-oheese affinities to ex-
plore.
Wine is the natural eompanioo to

eheeae and here again thera are no
Infallible combinations.
Nevertheless, while eplourian
marriages are not made in heaven,
some general affinities might he
stated. Rad wines go well with most
cheeses, with full-bodied reds best
complementing the stronger
varieties. whUe .dry, white or roe4

,
wines seem to go best with
taler, herb cheeses and cream
cheeses. Black erifee, tea and beer
also go nicely with Cheddar and

Edam, andnothing is a xnore'ilt com-
panion for Roquefort than a glste of.

cognac or sherry.
Wine may be a deUglitflil aoeom-

paniment to cheese, but bread Is as
gMBwHai one. WfaOe small bifs cf
hard cheese can be pleked up with

.

one’s flngera, softer eheeees need a
handy means ri conveyance to ttc.

mouth. Bread, or unsstted crackers,
are also a pexieet foil to the testcof
cheese. Seim several kinds ofbread*
— white, rye, Pumpernickel—rcaty
sliced.

If you’re havinga fttfl-seaie partyr

you may wish to provide a mopre'

elaborate spread than .a' cheese.,

board. For several years wine and
cheese parties have been growtog in.

popularity, due to a large 'extent, I.

brieve, to the efforts ot Tjinva’s

catering guidance department,
under the aide dlreotiMi of Tova
Aran.

• Two yean ago, vteen xhy wife and
I got maxTied, we were among Ota,

first of Tova’s clients and were most
satisfied with the food sad service

provided by her budding enterprise.

Altiiough (ite.cateringwas avaliabte,

we prnerted to o^ec preparedtrays
of cheese and fniits-la-seasoa.

eanapfs, ebeese dips, breads,,dried

fndts stuffed with cheese and bottlw

of wine, and serve, oianelves. tetiie

' pleassat'atauNqdiere ofmy parentfe*

garden, the dalzy buffet lent just -the

air of tafCrmalfty and ease that we
sraght for tlw event.'

^ Tnuva recently separated the
fuidanee and eatexing faollltiea,

.
haadlqg'fiie boneesslon for the lattdr

. to a private coBtyei^, Oastronom,
managed by Url Onttmana.
Gastronom operates from the same
prsmlM*. as Tova’s demonstratloB

. -and guidance centre at 47 Sderot
'Bea-Qutioa in Tal Aviv (tel. 08-

stoiST). Itprovldasaelioleeofalong
- Ust of dishes, ril based on Htnva
eheesea. The cheese platters, stuffed

firult, quiehas and cheese balls 7saw
. ob.-aracentvlatt toOarinmom were
• all -beautiftiliy displayed, looked
Jvwy frsshsad quite month-watexing.
I regret' 1 cannot, comment on the
foodlts^ as I .was not permitted to
taste exqrtki^;

Gastroaom offors a fnQ eatexing

service m, Oltmiattvety, Will sityply

preparod trays to be served by the
koite themsrives. While 1 talked to .

Outtmam: bn - a Friday aftonoon,
traffic through tec centre was quite

heavy.’One 'man took threr typical

trayi for a Friday nlpht party for

some 18 guesta: A tray with M open
dates, prottM.and ainibots stuffed.

" with'cream cheese and walnuts and
' garnished with trawbefrlM: a tray

-
- of pastries filled with a mushroom
-mixture, to be warmed later in the
oven; and an enormous round tz^
piled high with four or five kinds of
(teeese, some in bloelu, some rea^
siteed pears, apples, straeteexriea,
fresh dates, almonds and prunes,
topped wlte a hiselous ripupric.
Gastronom deals mainly with the

greater Tel Aviv area but wlU, foran
additional fee, go anywhere in tbe
country. Full catering costs
per bead (including VAT). For this
you get cheese traya, quiche
lorralne, cbeese balls, etufted
Moroccan rigan, auber^es and
patties, eanapto. a selection of
breads and crackers and a bowl of s

punch. The price also includes
waiter services and a thorough
clean-up of the kiiehen afterwards.
Tou can also order separately, .

without service. A large tray with
some 4 kilos of ebeeses, Including
Bmek, Gush Halav, Tal Ha'Emek,
Gate and Eln Gedi, with a generous
quantity of fresh fruit, costs IL886.

Of course, you can do it all
yourself.-Your dishes may lack the
touch ofa mastercaterer such os Ifrl

Guttmann, but It’ll coat less and it'a

a lot of fun to prepare. At any rate,
we celebrate bur second wedding an-
niversary next wcfefc with a wine '

and cheese party, aaturallyi

tp-

'.'iV
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Heim .Shapiro, meets a girl wha'4 shimming, she bakes.

wmsNTOU love tobake andwant to
watob your figure aa well, tt can pre-
aent a problem.
One Jeruialemite baa acAved tbla

dilemina.ln an original way by adl-

.

Inglier eakea. What.baa begunaa a
hoblqr haa-^Bveloped Into a anfell

buafneaa. .

-

' Suaan Fried,~a tmvri agent.at ttie

Proniiaed Land agency, apenda moat-

(Ijnipix)*

Lilian Comfetd says the elderly need nourishing.

' “HOW GOOD a man*B life — the
mere living!'* cried King Solomon.
What is a^ng^tet getting old too

.. young? However, ea&ig ia the firat

and laat pleaaure of mankind.
Proper nutrition throu^aout life ia .

probably the beat pnvcatative of
chronic dlaeaeea In later years.
Heaith la not merely a matter of

absence of disease but a state

physical. and mental weQ-
- being. 1 -asked a lady peat 80, "What
..
IstbeehlefaouFceofyouratitngth?"

' With a Bznlle she answered, **Geod

food adding seat and enjoyment to

life." Nutritional adequacy la

affected by .the whole person, hts

• cultural, envlnminaotal. emottanal
•

1 fxiA economic ritnetloti.

Older people needOesame food as
younger onea «Beept for tboee who

• ' don't woric. who need fewer calories.

; foom sugar and tat. .Too tittle food or
overeatJhg.due to gluttony, anxiety,

bad habite, ^ taboos and
prejudices, can .oqly .lead to lnfortor

^ phjrique and premitture agbig. A
• diet of U|^ fat calories and

lack of exercise push up the
diaphragm giving rlse to unpleasant

eeneatioiis. In the heart region, and
ead. to elevated eholeaterol or

i^rlglyceridea. Diminished tat

- Clearance In the blood and nduced

I digestive juices in aging can lead to

Jwu^ie lltneed diabetes, and
iardlo-vaeeular, liver, intestinal and .

dney diseases. Labs of nutrientS-

f

.Inability to. cope, point to a
^mler need for -pra^tive foods in

under*

^ur.iahment. with eoneequent
Mtoknesa and lack of energy, niey

from lack ttf interest and
ipetite to eat. not having regular

JkoM. sMppliig meals, etc.

lHL Studlea have shown that the boaea
perdua and a mild anaemia

aneedfora.higbjpfotelttdlet.
el of teeth.creates dfifieulty to

^hewing and dLlgeation. Under- .'

nourtebmnt can afifect menlri ae-

tlvlty: a la^ of the B vitamins has

*been shown to affect behaviour
leading to apatby, forgetfufaiesa.'or

coaCurion. .Rehabillta&n is often

seen wltti a proper nourishing diet.

To put on weight, add milk, cream or
honey. .Arthritis can. sometimes

.
be

reduced by loss ,ot weight, proper
diet -and exercise.

NUTRITIONAL NEEDS
- hi^er the consumption of
starches and sweets so loved by the
aging, the higher the need for
vitamin B to aaaimnate them. Low
fruit and vegetable intake can lead

to nutritional anaemia and to con*

stlpation. Regularity of meals and
is most ImpostaDt. Lasc-

— espMially mineral oil

can raducd the power to absorb and
retain -the iU soluble vltamlna. A
lack of vitamin A and protein can
affect eyesight. Poor • wound and
bone healfog can be traced fo a lack

of calcium, protein, and vitamiaa C.

D and A, Smoldiig and too little food

haa a constricting effect on elimina-

tion. By emph^fment of all the dia-

fflpUnaa In mcdlcsl reaiearch, it haa
been able to bring to the Aging a
more ru|s^ Plxys^ue; mdai^ the

Uvea of males by 20. years and
females by 28 years.

DIETS
Dito have been able -to control

certain chronic dlseaaoa. But a diet

should not be like a'dybbuk, (mee
written, never revised. Regular
checkims reveal tfoit sometimes the
need for a^et fo'nblongernecessary
a^ to carry it on indefinitely^ is to

the detriment of the p^ent. par*
tieularly dangerous is the so-called

ulcer diet which la limited, lackingIn
essential rbu^iage and vitamin C.
Aa soon as poMdble, add orange jiiiee

gradually at the end of -ttie meaL
Many ao*caUed fateatinil diaeaaea

giving a very refined diet are cured,

when bran ..ia. .added.' As -anxiety
diminiahes food tolerance can be
noted. A should be .baaed on all

other spare time In the tiny kitchen
of her Bayit Vegan flat.. Using
atandard-elaed equ^ment, she bakes
a few dosen cakes a week, following
her favourite cookbook r^pea.

the elements of a normal diet with
changes In quantity and eonalateniey

and texture. Blenders m^ give a
complete, taa^jr, digestive meal
where awallowlng ia a problem. But
a .soft diet does not always mean
p«^e. Meat and vegetables can be
cooked reaDy soft and are more
appetising.

EXERCISE
.
We are shaping and reshaping

ouraelvea all the time. Marlene
Die^ch.aaya ahe-doea no apeclflc ex-

.
vriien ahe atta. Uea or

'

,
''ig^i^afle'-m>e8 CQnttnuoda hqn-ttring

‘ '‘exerof^fi^volving the muaclea of the
^eiitlxMB6ky3CProper breathing helps-

for better circulation, reUevea ten-
' alon and helpa tower blood preaanre.
Proper posbire and breathing help

tlM pelvia to get into shape and make
. for relaxed sleeping.

- ^ One should always rest after

bating. But too much bed rest and
attUng around ia bad for the body.
Umiaed muaclea go to waste, with a
sjubaequent loss of protein and
calcium. Exercise of the neck
prevents headaches and backache.
An exercise prograznme begun in

. youth and continued throughout the

years la ameans putting off aging,

and strengthening the muaclea.
Swimming la of course a wonderful

. exercise for young and old. Dont be
afraid of hard work, mental or
phsrsical — but atreaa and worry are
damaging.

IIBSWTT MAKIWO
Menus should be planned around

aeverat smaller meals, with the
main meal at noon. Breakfast is

logically a- very Important meal
when Uie body haa bean without food
for at least eight -houra. Three
supplementary feedings are ad-
riaable to ensure

,
enough liquid con-

aiating of tea, milk, fruit, etc. One-
third of the calories should appear In
each of the three meals.
Warm food ia comforting to older'

persons and aids digestion. When
appetite la small, do not start a meal
with a big helpfog of a hearty aoixp

.unless one makes it the full meal.
eomtAifriwg all the requiremeJts. Or
eat soup half an hourbefme the meal
or save the deasert at tea time.
Bating a lar^ variety of foods ia

safer to avoid some impor-
tant food nutrient. Alcohol in small
quantities dilntea the blood vesaela
and stimalatea ai^etite.
Whilst a food basket containing all

. the easentlal nutrients should give
iwiniigh minerals, vitamins, etc., the
"bove reasonsmay prove that there
to a need for more. Vitazhlns C andB
may supply what to lacking. If not
required, they are eliminated. If a
person to not ditoklng milk or eating
cheeae{ It to wlae to take calcium to
prevent bone fragility. Some widows
stop codld&g after the husband dies,

and many develop nutritional
and

Caioleatend to neceaaary for bile

function sad fat digestion. In a
healthy person the body-makes its

own choleatenA and eUmtofl**" what
-to not needed. In others, it ac-

cumulates in the arteries causing
disease. Keep fat at not more than 4ft.

gr. a dey (25 per cent of calories) , and
use more unaaturated fata than
saturated.

FADS
Agingpersons are prey to pressure

of faddists and eraah diets. They
must be educated not to spend their
income on unnecessary, expensive
mirarie foods. Sncceasful weight
control depends primarily .on
amounts of food Intake and a
reasonable level ofphysical activity.

Supplementary vitamins and
mi^rals can be very-useful to peo-
ple with restricted ability to digest

and absorb their food. Vitamins C, B
andB complex can be recommended
in old age.
A new pubiicatiOB What OlderPro*

pie ShouldSat has been pr^ared by
Naomi GaliitU axid myself
with ' the Wiso Department of

Instruction. It to a comprehensiva
guide with menus and recipea. and
sells at vriso for 1L45 (Hebrew Mly).

. (To he eanthaied)

To solve the problem of
mazketlng, she bakes .only cakes
that freeie well and stores them -In

the small freeser computmeat of
her refrigerator. Friends call her
when they want a cake.

- Several months ago,- a friend'a
husband helped her figure oiit a coat
estimate for her cakes. By doubling
the price of the ingredients, she
figures ahe covers the coat of elec-

tricity as well.

Prices vary according to cakes.
The most expensive is a 1U20
chocolate mocha torte.-. with rich
ehpeolate frosting, suitable for a

birthday party. 12ie smallest to a
1L40 c(^ee cate.
In between are a aeries of fruit

tarta, some using fresh fruit when In
season. Anotber favourite to a rich
Sacher tart.

Gradually, Fried says, ahe haa dto-

covered which ingredlenta to nae.
For example, she disdains the local
cooking chocolate, a wax-Uke sub-
stance with tttae taste.
When we viaited her recently ahe

was bemoaning the absence of
satisfactory commercially sold
ground almonds. In South Africa,,
she recalls, ahe could get lovely

ground almnwiila and, after malrtny
them herself, she now understands
why they were ao dear.

cakes, made two or three at a
time, are produced from Ingredients
measured out in an antique scale she
picked up in England. Because a few
of the wei^ta are mtoaing, ahe la-

. forced to weigh out some items
twice.
lelngB are produced In bulk when

they can be, often from Items close
at band. The orange cake is

decorated with her.homemade can-
died orange peels.
Meanwhile, ahe keeps her figure

(Photos: Richard Nowlts)
•

by steadfastly avoiding her own
wares. When ahe tries out a new
cate, she usually gives samplea to a
few friends to pass Judgement. Oc-
casionally, ahe admits, she will
make a tiny cupcake tor herself. Just
to*know what a new item tastes like.

Some day she may have to decide
between the cate busineas and her
work as a travel agent, but so far,

she says, there is no problem. When
aated if her boss at the agency to

irritated about her getting calls from
cake busrers, she laughed.
"Hardly," she said, “he's still my

best customer."

OLD-STYLEGQ/ffmEESE.
Fromez isTnuva’s old-fa^oned goat cheese; with the delightful

home-made taste of the old days. A]1 the beauty of nature, comes

fresh to your table with a naturaUy dehcioiis flavor

that’ll remind you of your kind ofcream cheese.Ne^ time you want

to give your family and guests a spedal treat, treat them to Fromez.

NATURE’S VERY BEST-tnuva

•
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ntrael Brotm JuOdt a lemon balm plani be^ (left) and esamkieaiU leaves (right). Centre, he lodkaoverarowoffraQramt marjoramplants <t» the Idhbntsg

Mint source
Want to spice up your cooking^wj^ fresh as fresh

herbs? Gus Tibus discovers a kibbutzwhere balm,

sage, oregano and basil are grown — and sold.

have you ever wondered why the

liberal addition of herba doesn’t

tmmm to make food tastier? It may be

the “herba" you have been buy-

are mostly straw.

In a recent dxtcusalon with The
Jeruaalem Post, a Health hUnlstry

official concerned with food bemoan-
ed the fact that the consumer has no
defence asralnst adulterated or even

falsely labelled spices.

Another problem faced by the
cook, even If he buys Imported
herbs, produced by a firm he knows
ftom abroad, la the lack of control
over the length of time that may
ftlnpflf between the packaging of

herbs and their use. Months and
even years can pass vdiQe they stand
In ships, warehouses and even onthe
grocer’s shelves.
For that matter, the cook himself

often ke<^ herba until they have lost

any residue of taste or amelL Often
one sees herba arranged decorative*

ly oiraf the cooking stove where the

heat will cause them to become
tasteless even more oulekly.

The answer to these problems
could ^_a visit to Blbb^' nfat,
where' a wlde~ nage of herbs are

grown ftwd sold In pots. Rather than
worry about whether your herba ain
fresh, you can use them within
minutes of picking them.

THE ZRSPn^TXOM for tiie Ylfat

herb gardens is Yisrael Bratm. a
bent and gnarled klbbntr' veteran
with a ready smile anda gleam in hJs

eye. Dressed in tattered dark blue
work clothes, be takee time from his

gardening chores to discuss the use
of and every herb with visitaiB.

Braun, who from Ruasia In

19S5, lived with Arabs lor four years

and aaw how tiiey CMed all the local

greens in their cooking. Later he
studied agronomy at the Kaddourl
School oM at Nmmy T^yeraity in

FYaneeTBut, he adds quickly, tEou^
hp doesn’t want to denigrate hla

acaiiAmtg knowledge, he doesn’t
it has been of much use to him

either.
Amrmn Qolan, who ls In Charge of

the kibbots hothouses, immediately
interjects that Braun la -far too
modest. Bq>eTtB from all over the

world come to TOat to consult with
him.
Meanwhile, Braim continuea, he

began growing herbs in the
vegetable garden of the Kibbuts

(Fhotographs by Richard Lobell)

school, where he taught agriculture.

Long Interested In cooking, he used

the fresh plants In cooked dishes. In-

fusions and salads, ^le first herbs in

pots were grown tot the windowsills

of kibbuts znmbere.
nien thehothouse staff became in-

terested. The Idbhutz has longgrown
orchids and produces a vast variety

of this flower, sold both in Israel and
abroad. But orchids present
problems. They demand special, soil

»tkA special water, and even rare

varieties fail to command the prices

they deserve.

The first plants, Braun said were
often grpm from seeds sent by
imlunteen when they had returned

home. Now the kibbute peopagste^;.

its own herbs from plants on timg. :f.

The problem, he explained, la

every type of herb has its own gniw-^
Ing pattern. It needs more light otl
leas light, more mols^ w Utthi;

water and thrives in vaiylfig ijppes qK
'

1^. '

MUCH OF what the UbbutaUdm;'
learned was by trial and error, bit^'

they realised that the homemal^li '^

not eager to buy a plant that mi^(
die. To prevent thia, each plant beers f

a label with growing instructionsaad^i

a list of the foods it enhances, t -X

As for the latter, mane! Bnui?
has his reservations.

. .

“1 am opposed to recipes,"

ays. "Housewives tend to foB^
them too closely. They never

cover an the things they can'do sritga

a herb, upeeially when it le fitei^*—

He suggests using most greea"
herbs In salads to discover wU^
flavour most appeals to the
dividual. By using imagination,

insists, the variety of foods eaa 'beb
made far more interesting.

Among the herbs that TlfSt k''

growing are oregano, sage, sweet
basil, peppermint, lemon bslm,--.

shallot greens, chlvet and eurlye
oarsley. Braun hasalao aucceeded la
getting tarragon to grow, buf'l

because this plant Is so dlMcult to.*'

cultivate, he only sells fresh.:^

tarragon leaves at the present. T
At the same time, he has a large -i

variety of greens used for nab^/.
teas and Many of them are''

plants used naturopaths.

BetwMn the herbs and the other
‘

fragrent leaves, any- loealji
householder can rest assured fhiM
no windowsill need ge bare.

The kibbuts ia located in tfaej!

Jesreel Valley, a few. Ulometreib.
north of AAila on the road to Bslft.f.

Visitora are welcome at fhe'(

hothouses from d a.m. to fi pjn. nr‘
weekdays and from 10 to 3 on Shab^
bat. Prices for hwrhe range fcori'^

1L85 for a single pot to lUTO fin 4^
windowbox with a selection bfr
greens.

^
^ ^

^

Today: Food is edited by HaimA
Shapiro and Joanna Fehiel.
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TASTE FRUMENTI’S
HARVEST
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There Is something comforting about tradition; it has a
warmth and security inherent in it that one can depend on.

The Jewish People thrive on traditions^ of home, of family,
of holidays. They add a joy and light to our lives and a con-
tinuity to our existence.

Shavuot.; the. Festival of Weeks,, is a.holiday celebrated,
*'*bdVeh w^'eldi'a^ Acci^ing!to tradition. It was
, at thia time that .the Torah and Ten'X^ommandments were"
given to Moses on Mount Sinai,

But Shavuot is also an agricultiural holiday, because the
seven weeks between Passover and Shavuot were the time
of the grain harvesting season in the Land of Israel. The
beginning of Shavuot signalied the beginning of the fruit

harvest and . the Third Pilgrimage to the Temple in
Jerusalem ; the people bringing with them a selection of the
Seven Species — grapes, figs, pomegranates, olive oil,

honey, wheat and barley. Nowadays throughout Israel, we
celebrate this tradition — by decorating our homes and
classrooms with green branches, flowers and first fruits.

Custom has it that dairy dishes are eaten on Shavuot... The

Torah is so sweet and nourishing — like milk and honey.
At the Froumine Cdfopany, quality is a tradition. Froumine,
well established for decades in the Land of Israel, has
achieved an international reputation for its cooMes, biscuits
and drackers. And now the Froumine Company is proud to
present a new Ime of Pasta products, made fzw
the fciest and best. P'a^.iFirumcnri is produced in three
varieties?

•’

Made of 100% Durum Semolina No. 1- to the black and
gold pack.

'

'k Made with Durum wheat with no artificial additives • in
the green and silver pack.
Made of fine quality flour - in the transparent and red
pack.

This holiday combines .several traditions together —
Frumenti Pasta from the finest Durum (Libar) wheat of
Israel, with cheeses and fruits that are her produce.
•’Frumenti Pasta” — it has to® Tradition backed by Quality
that you can depend on.

.

Enjoy!

'
;

FETTUdNl ALFBOUMINE
4-5 servings

S' cups butler (Biwgartac)

I 4 teaspoon (reob blucli pepper

II S baf(!i street cream or Z Jar* of sour

cream.

1 S irlaas grated Farmesan cbeeae (or

grated Katddcaval)

I teaspoon salt

SOO grams Fnimenti spaghetti

Preparation

Melt butter in (enamel) pot, add cream

at low beat, stir and cook until boiling.

Lower beat and add cheese while sttir-

Ing. Revert to normal low heat and coiA

until sauce thlckeas (approx. 6

ralautes). Add salt and pepper and mi*

with wooden spoon.

Cover and let snaee settle (npprox. 2

mlnntes), then serve.

FOB VARIETY’S SAKE
Take 100 grams of mnshrooms, rinse,

dry. cut and brown In butter before ad-

ding.

FRUMENTI MACARONI
PUDDING WITH SPINACH
AND CHEESE
5 servings

3M grains maoueni

230 graavs cottage cheese

S glasses chopped ^laa^((rosen)

s*ior»

I -‘4 glass grated Faruesao cheese (or

“hard" yellow cheeso)

* 1 glass tomato sauce

White pepper to daraor

Preparation

Mix cheese and eggs In greased baking

pan and place In layers:

1/3 cooked macaroni. I'S tomnte sance.

1 2 spinach and I -2 cottage cheeoe

ed with 1 -'3yeOow cheese. Continue plac-

ing In layer* while sprinkling grated

cheese on final layer. Bake in oven at

medium heat approx 4S nynates.

FRUMENTI NOODLE
PUDDING
6 servings

3S0 glams medlara width noodles

4 ^g*
4 cops sugar

grated Icmoa peel

SO grams butter

2*S glass raisins

1 *Z glass roogtaly gronnd oats or

almonds

Preparation

Cook pasterin aceordlng to fastraetton*

on packet. Make eggwfalte batter, add
sugar gradually nntil batter is white and
stiff. Add egg yolks and other la.

gredlenta to batter. Mix batter cantnlly

with cooked pastry, tbea place la greas-

ed baking container Into oven wttb
raedfnm heat.

Bake approx. 1 boor and serve whfla

TOMATO SAUCE
Ingredients;

If taUespooBs oDve ell (or ordinary oil)

> large can of teiaalo pnrde

l-S garlic doves

hay leal

t glass of water

Vt gtass dry wine (not essential)

LT tenspooD sugar or boney

ran and pepper to flavear

Preparation

Warm ell la smaO pot. add garlicand fry
aatil golden. Add roamlalag lagiedleats

and cook 2Q.M lalBirtee in covered pot.

Stir as needed to praveot boralBg, If

rauce Is too thick add water. Reiiiove
bay leaves and garlic before sendag
*1tii bH types el Frwaeatf p-*rt

FROUMINE
FROUIVnNE. A moment in pasta^

history in Froumine*s bes^
tradition of quality
products. ./•

“Pasta Frumenti” is produced in three varieties:

a Made qf 100% Dunun Semolina No. !
'•

.
in the black and gold pack.

0 Made with Durum wbeatwidi no artificul additive

-

x'»:vi in tbe green and pack.

.

a Made of fine qoalky floor - in dw transparent and red pack.

Readers' favourite

recipes for Shavuot

THEfitB'S ENOUGH time before
Shavuot for you to try out one or two
of our reclpea before tbe Peatival

begina and decide on your favourite.

In fact, they’re not ao much “our"
lecipea aa your’a— each waa sent In

by a Jerusalem Post reader. The
writer of each one printed today will

get a copy of cortooniat Dry Bones’
book. . V
We’d alao like to gacleifarddF'

apologies to these those' people who
submitted recipes for Hoi Hamoed

never saw them in print due to

the long postal strike. We only gut

your letters well after our Hoi
Hamoed Today Food Issue.

For our June Fbod, we are dealing

with Meat and would like your
fovourite meat recipes. As usual, we
will print those we find most in-

teresting. especially If they are old

family favourites. Send your recipes

to: Halm Shapiro, Food Siditor, The
Jerusalem Post, P.O.B. 81,
Jerusalem.
Variations on the cheese cake

theme was the recipe you sent us
most, of course.
Here’s one made byDoreen Levine

of Kibbuts Amiod. "It’s a large
cake," she says bluntly, so you have
been warned.

efieese Oske wltlr Meringue
Bose
8 eggs, 1 cup sugar, 1 package
margarine, l envelope baking
powder. 2^ cups flour.

Mix margarine and sugar, add
eggs, then flour end baking powder.
Spread on bottom and sides of a tin

lined with paper.

FUllng
1 kilo white fat cheese, 8 eggs,
cups milk', 1 ciqi sugar, 2 tablespoons
vanilla pudding or 2 tablespoons
Cornflour mixed with milk. -

Separate eggs and put wnites
aside. Put cheese bi bowl with of
sugar, 2 egg yolks. IQx together, add
tbe other srolks one at a time, alter-
nating with the milk. Put cheese into
tbe base and bake at about 350” for
about 35 to 45 minutes.

Meringue
Beat e^ whites, then add sugar.

Beat again and add Juice of M a
lemon. Put meringue on cake and
brown in oven. yPhen brown, leave
oven door open to cool it a little to
stop meringue from flopping.

Of the many non-bake
cheesecakes, we chose one sub-
mitted by Pessy Krauss of
Jerusalem. The recipe was given to
her by her husband's late - cousin
Jean Kramer, who came to Israel as
a young girl, fought in the War of
IndependeBce, .studied at the
Hebrew University and settled In.

Kibbutz Lavle.

No-boke OheeM Oalce

Base
'2 ciq>s crusbed biscuit crumbs, - X
package unsalted margato>®i 1 tea-
spoon cinnamon.
Mix well and press into bottom and

sides of large (about 85 cm.) round
baking tin.

FllUng
:3 tubs 9 per cent white cheese. 1
package plne^iple or lemon Jelly, 1
cup boiling water, 1 cup sugar.
Dissolve Jelly in boUtaig wafer, add

sugar and stir In cheese. Gentty pour
cheese mixture into pan and allow to
set for about one -hour, in the
refrigerator.

David Young of Arad sent us a
recipe for savoury ‘Cheese puffo
which, he assures us, ore simple to.
Biake. He suggests malting a double
recipe and freezing the leftovers,
reheating them later In a hot oven..

Cheese Pnffo

1 packet margarine, 1 packapt^
.n<m-fat white cheese, l cup ahi

yeUow cheese such aa Kashkeval<
Golan, 1 package self-raising flour.

:

egg. 1 container sour cream,

'

pinch of salt and a dash of pepp^.
Mix tbe ingredients in the ords^'^-

given. Place tablespoonfnlls on-awiT,''

well greased and floured baU^
.

shd bake In a medium ovenfbr l2ti^-‘

15 minutes. The puffs should ria^>.

.

subtly and turn golden brown. ‘

.^

Shoshana Mallnas of IQryat
says sbe has a family of six cl
and they and her friends
her a pretty good cook. Of
cheese recipes she sent us, we ai%

*

printing her Banana Cream Pie
something a bit different iottt:'

Sbavuot.

Banana Cream Pie 18 .4

Pastry ^ -

250 grms’of Petit Beurre biscuit^.
cruahed, K stick of melti^;4'
margarine, teaspoon cinnamon. MBp-

.

together. Press into pan, bake
high temperature for. 10 mins.
2tubs of white cheeae (no. 9),lci^. :

of sweet cream (parve), 1/3 1^(C^
Juice (not fresh Juice), 1 pkg vs

sugar.
Beat cream cheeae till fit

blend in sweet cream, add lemoa_

Juice and vanilla and stir.

Line pie crust with slices
banana. Pour cheese mixture .oyB|

Refrigwate. for 2 to 8 houin.

Mrs. Leon Tuelwr of Nstinya B-ty :

..

new immigrant from the U.S* wbem
ahe says her cheese patties are

favourite lunchtime treat for sehtf^
*’

•

Cheese Patties-

3 tablespoons unsalted maigerM*^ 7

1 tablespoon chopped green pepP^-
' .

•

1 tablespoon chopped onion,. S \. \
cooked rice, ijd'Oups pitted

•cheese. 1 tablespoon pickled

1 beaten egg, % teaspoon salt, da^r., ^

,

of pepper, fine bread enanbs. ' ^ ;
•

Ifelt margarine In top. of

boiler (or saucepan held over

pot of ..boiling water). .
add

pepper and otti.bn'. simmer
minutes and add rice,

gamto- Continue to heat,

constantly, until cheese is
' Remove from heat and add eggi

and pepper.. Allow to cool andf
about 12 patties.-'Dip thq
bioadcrumbs and frV ln.m.arSr

until, golden brown.,- Senve

'

creamed vegetables.

V
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Kv lai^ Mowwin Eshlbltlona: Opeaiu Bx.

‘Ig!;i^ biblitoa. Words in Pneedom.. CMtem*
''r |i,,* pprery prtniB froin the niiMuni's coUoe-

•‘'tlon havliur writing i« their common
> moUf. Prints include various nsp^ of
writing and sources which interesteddoth
century srilsts aa means of vlsusl expres*

nit. sten. Fence Plctoree Dimwu by EgypUnB
,

Children. Arts tnPaleetlM la the ISthOen*
' tury. Exhibition In honour of the SQth an-

; r*
nlversary of the State of Israel, revealing

,, ,
“F the various Oelda of artlatlc activity ihthe

,

19th century In Palestine. This exhlUUon
was made ponibDe through a grant from

' the Dan Hotels Corporation.

The RadMunaa.Oonnectlon '— worka by
mere than '100. artiste on proofa of a
Kadiahmu -print:- with ';the generous

f „ ' assistance .of. Golden Pa^, the Israel

,

Classified Dtreetsry. NeoUtUe flguriaes

-I frwn9baV9^tem>CWMbood Drawings
*

' and Falnllags'by faraell Artlsie (sMe by
side vltb.their mature works), gtroel Art.

I
*., Jerry Klebnan'S slides and colour blowups

' of palhOnga created by known and*
;

‘ anonymous artlata on waU«.. f^ea and
1- roads, of .New York. Slides by Bill Aron.

’
‘ shewing parallel ororks in Loi Angeles.

'

'*
;
Desiga Department CoUaoMen. New

'

donation! and aequisUiona. Denale-
> Opprobelm. Project to be -executed In

. ,
• Jerusalem by Dennis Oppenh^, <me of

, the moat important contemporary
, Ameileaii artists.

eWaroeeuro: Tb« Beginniiig ofColottr
Woodcut. Bxhlbltton of rare- Buremoan

'

'« , woodcuts of ttw-lSth-Uth centuries. First
Israel exhibit With a -Pencil. Creative

. - work with a pencil. Vriun the Saaaoon
'

'‘’cellectlen. New pavilions' open to the
public ; Maremont PavlUon of Ethnic Art

;

.V Joseph and Rebecca Mojmhoft bonding
bouring the BUyabu DobUn'Pavmon for

' Aneient Glass: . Walter- and Chariotte
Pleersfaelmer PaviUon for Impressioalst

..
and Pest-lmpreMdaolat Art; Norman P.

''''
s,‘. Schenker Archaeological Garden.

'

Bockefetler Mnaenih. Exhibit of the
' Month: "Wkr and Panoe,*’ bead of Janus
on a bronse lamp, Srd cent B.C.B. Rare

; bronze veasels trom a PeralaB- period
''^R. tomb. Shechem. beginning' 8th cent.

H(> B.C.B. Special eridbllloa: blan^ Arte.
..
Visiting Hours — Ikrael Aluaeum: Sim.,
Men., Wed., Iburs. iOajn.-8pjB.; Tue. 4-

.j. '(!' lOpjn.; Fri. ioaoD.-2 p.nl.. Sat. lo a.m.-2.
'

* p.n. Shrine of -the Bo^ Billy Booe Art
^ Garden: Sun., Mbh.; Wed.,-Ttaur. lo ajn.-6

“ Fr- p.m. Tue. 10 a.m.-lO pon.; and Sat. 10
'
iv”. 8.m.-a p.m. BookelMer Mnienm; Sun. —

' Ibur. 10 a.m.-B pou.; FTL, Bat 10 a.m.-2
p.m. Itekets for'.Sat and holidays must be
MUThased In adronce at .the Museum,

y OKbaaaormajorJeruBaiemhotels;lnTel
Aviv at Roooeo, Hadran and Kaatel. Free
guided tears in Engttih, Sun.. Wed., 11.00 .

- aon., I^ies. 4.S0 p.m. from upper entrance
ZZ' baU.

>UCTBU TOUBS
I'Tonrs

Medlbal Contra, In KIxyat Hedawah.
. lx WtigUah at 9, 10,'U aon. is

noon, leaving 'from the Emmedy Building.

Four Ineludea Chagall Wlndowa. iNo
gharge. .On'Friday tours begin at 8 aon.—
by appointnisat only. TeL MBSS8..

Ptt — fs.-g-Ti mi,.-

^ows — open to the puhUo from- 1.80-4.00

pjtt., Sundtey-Thunday. Buaea 19 and IT.

2. Kt. SoopuB.Hoe^tid: Tours from S.80

k.m.'to 12.80 pan. No charga. Bums 9 and -

U. TaL 818111. *

IfOnlng helf-day tour of all Hadeseeh
projects. 96 per person towards transpoT:'

Eatlen.^ reaervatlea only: TeL 416818.

tebrew Dtdversliy, toon in BIqgllih dt f^ 11 a.m. from AdmlnfatretlonBoSdinc,
pivat Ram Campus. Bnaea 9'and 88. .

Mount Scopu* tours.UAO ajoi. from tho.

Reception Centre Admtalatratlon
Bulldliuf. Buses I andsa. Further deiaGa:

nei. 882819.

BmuiMh.- -National RellgloM Women’s
' Organfamtleiu Tourist '

Centre, 26-Rchov
BenK^men, Tel. 02-6n^. «30ei0,8n8S8.

AmrricuMIxTachl Women. FreolCendng
Toun — 19a Ker<n Hayeebd Street;

Jeritfalein, Tel. S827SB.;

MBCEiUNBOUS ^ Z : '
- L

drrusaltwi Biblical Xee. Schneller Wood.
Benwmiu.TeL n4822, 7.80ajn. ,-r 7 ftjn.

SHOWS
.A Stow ta DavM*i Tower. SouiM.aiBdLl^
show in |hi|diah..ever7/bvenhir:'(«xce^:
Friday .and featlvtf-«ives). at 848 p,mi''.at

the Otadel near'' Jaffa -
Qate.'.-MenA^,

Tuesday, Wednesday and Saturday alaoat-

10.00 pjn.in EngBah; Sunday aiM TluiM'
day at id.00 pjn. la F^weh. .Tlpkets at the

entrance; Please borne waihnly dieaaod.

rarannoHS •
• V-

Jcyvaalem Artsl^uo— Ehulsel nayitenT-

(opp. Jaffa Gatej.QimlilYariar-^’^*-
AU media.: Bee arilsta atwi^r

Tel AT^v..^..•
KGSEims .

Tar Aviv. Mupivk. Sderot. Shanl
Kameleeh.ExUMtlefN; Weks^khlW!

' tlon of Bqnses.aad'BnlUl^ InU'Avlv:
Ait W Oe Sixties: Eaepe med Anerieat
New Aoqi^lloBB selection ofJOth eek.

' tury peintlitgii aehlpturos, ,
dramtags;

Israel Phutel^ran^j.-^ AequlsiUohS
1978/79: IwMttW OaOeoase^-v.^”*
selectton; Bri^Mepdelsiihii, PigiangB el

an Airahltedt.'. ^'V'- ••

VMUngnmrsrSiiar.'Mon.; TtMiCTwr.. 10

ajB..10 pjn.' ati0c.-2j)ja^^^.7*ll‘
p.m. NewMimewS} BoSdlngiqpeB-m. 10.

ajn.-l p.nc; estfpnee'iree.

'

Beth BateMap^v^ J«wiaS;te«Ma;%
paat..aBd pcesdnb^prkoBted by. tee.vnost;

modem teebneOen'-'s^ grapld«pt8uil-.-

'ques, mixte^Tjfli^'Shpwo-. Bud(i^n|snal

presmtatle^'. 'SSbii^ys,.- eomputer ter-

minals, ! ete...li^8^ eXIiibliloiv'gallpn'-

.“Imaga'.-.Be^or'e .My Byes*'", — .a
pbetogrmpUe' histeey .of Jewti|h...'ltfe_ in

Poland' <lB94^ih|B|). Vlkdag' honrs: .Sm.,

Mon.'.Thur. 10«jn.-0 pjir. Tnes. .Wbd.6-10

-

pjn. FrL.^ dbood. Beth Hataflit^ Is.

located:k Reihiiy Bhnner. Ramat -AVlv
(coxfrdnne ihrough -gate -6 irf-T0I‘AMv
Onivera^.oaQipua). .

OONDTOIBD.TOIIBS '
•

Emmwh— Ita^raal Bellgleas Waibem IM
Ibn GaMrA'^ 440n0. 788942. 706440;. .

. Canadlaa.-'BaAhaah-Wteo Oiflee, 116
Rehov'BayariBom'Tri. 82TIM0, S ajn;-6^in.
OBI lariMl:' rialte please oentaetr

OBT TW.Aviv, .TeL S8S2»; 762281.2;lORT
TeL 6SSi4i::ORT Netsays;

Td. 88744;. .

'

' v.yi"'-

AmcirleaD MlmelirWoiiieB. Guest Teiirs

— Tel Aviv— Tel. 29018T. 248106. ,

'BDSGBUANEOCB
Hadiessah Office, Room'-.SOe,

Sheraton Hbtel, TeL 0S-289n4.

'Haifa
MDSEinO ...

. visit fte ' nmieiDu: Aneteat and
Modem Art, 28 Rehbv Sbabtal Levi, TeL
-0832886;-Na«lonl Maritime, TeL 886622.

Illegal inwtgpaH— Tel. 888148, Marfr,

TeL 644488.Japaaeee Ari, TeL 88664. Mane
Bats; Td. 88482. Dagoa Giatw OdlectteD,

,Td. 664811 ArtM'

H

oom;^ 822886.

MBCELLANEOim
JBtedaesak' Tourism fHnes,"Vlilt Ramst*
Badassah SaohL Phone 04-684876. 81818.

What’s Ob In mfa, dlsl 616646.

Bdiovot
The Wetomann lastftnte open to public

from &00 ajn. to 8.80 pjn. Visitars invited

to see film on IhsUtute’s raseareh ae-

tMtlei, shown regnlarly at 11.00 a.m. and
8.00 pjn. Friday nAO a.m. only.

Xbnrs'of tee Wsfsmann Bsene svery half

hour from 9.00 a.m. to. A90 pjn. sad until

noon OB Friday. Nominal fee foradmission
to Weixmann House. -

For Xoan of the Hence pleaoe book: Td.
054-8S2S0, 0U-83S28.

f

^diMiam^IL7^
r
r

.......

EMERGENCY
PHARMACIES

FIRST AID

>>9etaidem: Jeruaalem, ll8'Tato, 826218;

.

. iii:Ntn,S8Jtb Bddln 8L, 284148.

Avlvt Bed, .174 UBengoft, 222888;

r . .rani, 17 Yehuda Balevy, 622474. .

.
' -Tjdloa: Dr. Bouit, 70 Sokelor, S424SS Bat
Tan : Gane Bri Tam, 8 Hanevllm, 888671.

'''iamat Gaai Badassah, 16X KSteadsoa,
’^92271. BbsI BrakiRefuah.62 Rabbi Aktva,
'i:82278. KfarS^n: QUead, 84 Wdsmaan,

,

k.r,( 6826. Notaayk Badassah, 24 Hanl, 22248.

Gsbea: TmI Aloaba, 86 Bagdud Saevrl,

.. . .41888. Hadeca: Banhiil, 42 Hanassi Wdi-
" naan. 22717.

lalfa: Maaaada..80 Massada, 668806.

leeraheba: Briut, 72 Herd, 7*859.

Magen David Adorn flrat aid oentraa are

open from 8 p.m, to 7 ajn. Emergency
( home eziiz by doctora at fixed retee. Sick

Fiiud members' should enquire about
rebeto.

Phono numbers: Jerusalem. Tel Aviv,.

Haifa ^ 101. Dan Region (Ramat Gan,

Bnci Brek. GIvataylm. Klryat Obo] ' —
781131.

SAVIOR
The idest antiseptic

'for cuts and scrapes.
Non-burning, non-
staining. Used in all

'

,
hospital operating

1 rooms. Now
in all Phannaeies

^for home use —
in liquid or cream.

EXTiamniiiEKT
TELEVISION

EDDOATIONAL: 8.10 Eng^h L 8.80
Language and Communieatlona M.
9A0 Eaaiish 8. 9.20 Math.^Geometry 8.

9.40 ^ftrkirammo for • klnder-
gartenera. 10.10 Utortry selec-
tiona. U.80 Uath/GeOmetry Si- 11.10
Algebra/Geemetry ' 8. 11,30 AdVtCO-
SBd Guidance 8. 12.00 Wngtiah 9. ii.20
Literature 7-9. 12.40 Geography. 6.

18.00 EngUah 10. 13A0 Biology 9-10.

ISAO Bveryman's DnivecBity. 16.00

Handiwork. 16.1B EngUah 9. IBAB
Books aBd Stories; 17.00 Popular
Science

cwnjwwy’g pbograbihes:
17J0 nie Six Million Dollar Kan:
Love Soog for Taayi. Starrhig Lee
Majors
18A0 Cartoons
ABABIC.LANGPAGB programm'ee:
18.30 News roundup
18.82 Flash Gordon
‘19J0 News and weekly wiiipiminp.

Hr.BBEW PBOfeRAMMuay
resume at 20.0io with Up to— W-weekly youth magazine
21.00 Mabat newsreel
21.30 Second Look — news
background and analyals
22.00 The Sbuiers. Three etoriee by
Frank O’Connor ' portray life tn

Ireland. Part 1 : The little Mother
22.80 Thomas and Sally a light
opera by Dr. Thomas Arne
2SA5 A^bat Midnight — News

JORDAN TV lunofBela]):

.

17.40" Cartoons. 18.00 The Big Blue
Marble.' 18.30 FVeneh Hour. (Tarzan
on Channel 3) 19.00 News la Freneh.
39.W News In Hebrew.' 19.43 Muaic
Box. 20.00 News In Arable. 20.80
wkrP in dadnnati. 2L1B Thomas
and Sara. 22.00 News in English.
22J8* no Exeoitlve Suite

. (Shows^te asterisks are also broad*
castonJTVS)

ON THE AIR

First ProEramnie •

7A7 Morning Melodies
‘

800. (Sterro):. Mjornlng Concert —
.Telemanii: Mi^c at Lunchtime:
OramasOximef: Clarinet Concerto;
Mozart: String Quartet In D Minor,

,'K. 421; Mendelssohn: String
Symphony .NoA

. 10.08 Radio story
' 10J8 Elementary School Broadcasts
10.40 Knowledge for All

. '31.88 nmes from the Distant Past -

. 12A5 (Stereo): Artists'
' Pamde .

—

Daniel Boeirter, piano'— Bach:
Freneh suite In G Major; Beethoven:
Polonaise, Op. 89: Brahms: Rhap-
sody, Op.ll9,'No.4; Bartok: Rhap-
aody N0.I . -

' 18.00 (Stereo) : Rameau: Caata* et'
Polhix, Scene from 2nd Ari; Mozart:
Bsstlen et Bastleane

' ;14J10 CUldrea’s programmee
fS.M Speaker’e Po^nm
"ISJW Notes on a new book
1M.0B (Stereo): Mendeteroha: SLPaul -

Orideilo
17J8 (Stereo): Maureen Forrerier,
alto; Bldad Neumark, piano —

,
Mahler: Song; Schumann: Frauen-
XJebeu&d-Ueben; Fouteno: Chanson
90.18 Mbsle Symposium
21.60 Everyman’s University
21AO Reflections on the portion of the
week with Prof. Yesbayafau
Lelbowitz

' 2IA8 (Stereo) : The Iirael ChamhT
.'.Orchestra, Url' Segal conducting —
.Baydn: Symphony . NoAB;
Glnastera; Concerto for Strings;
Sdmmaan: Cello Concerto (Ra]^

. Klrshbaum) ;. . Mozart: Serenade
No. 12 In D 'Minor for Wind
Dwtruments
OOAO (Stereo) : Beethoven: String
Quartet in F Major, Op.89, N0.I

2nd Programme
7A0 nua Morning — news magazine
8J10 Good Morning — songs, chat
13.06 Midday — news commentary
14.10 Stage and Screen — songs from
mnalcaJs
18.08 Nostalgic songs
16.10 Direct I^ie— Presi emferenee
17.06 The CUTM of the Pharaohs —
thriller series
18AS Programme for Senior ClUzens
18.43,Sports magaslne
19A0 Today— people end events in
the news
19.47 Bible Reading— Psalms: 11. 12
20.04 Middle East Crossroads
(repkrot)

21.08 Light music for wind
enoembles.
MA6 Programme on Balaeluu
23.03 Magazine on entertainment and
the arts

DIAL LOCATIONS
AM In UloHrrtc
FM In MenBertz

tMtPro- amdPr^
srnmme gnmms

Ooslinl
brsri AM; STS •M

FM: •14 M.8

AM; STB - 4SS'
11« no

FM: •1.S N4

AM: STS 1Z06
'

FM: SS.I . 10S4
’eheSa .

rw AM; STS ' SM
FM: .SS.I 103.S

Soled
arm AM: STS MS

FM: S0.S . 1H.1 .

.

Bltet AM: 1437 USB
FM; 103.e •S.S

iri Profronune — sbert wive sad FM
n.3 MHx

. 4lh PreiraBm — Tn kHz: Jenwalem
aren m; eeniral Tmel irifl

sih Prsainisn — an kHz
Amy Radio - ljn kHz

Army
6AO University -on the Air — Prof.

.
Max Herzberg lectures on an Xn-
troduetlon to Oenetles
T.07 On Drivers and Traffic: reports
from police positions, features on
franspertatlon, quizzes; tours of the
country
8A5 IDF morning newsreel
9.05 Morning Party — three hours of
musie.-gags, Jokes, guest stars, news
flashes and the “Red Line" —
Listeners call 03-830222 the
something newsworthy hoppeoz
12,43 IS Minutes — Politieal commen-
tary
23.08 Today's Favourite— songs with
a speelBl theme
14A5 Weekly Sports msgsriw,,
16.03 Sett Servlee — with Orna Forat
(repeat)
17.03 IDP Evening Newsreel
17.45 Sports newsreel
18.06 Environment Magazine
19.05 Rock Music of the '70s
21.00 Mabat — radio gf
the TV newsreel
21A5 University on the Air (repeat)
22A5 Jazz Hour
23.05 Muzle Lover — Rati Lavle
presents selectleu of the record
collection

OOAp Iinght Birds — song, chat with
Danny Karpel

VOICE OF AMERICA
.NEWS SHOWS
1289 kilo Hertz:

' 5-8 and 8-8.80 s.m. — Dally breakfast
zhow with news, popular music
Interviews; •

11-12 p.m. — News, analysla »"«*

topical reports.
9-8.30 a.m. — Daily breakfast show,
as above.
791 kiloRertz:
Mp p.m. — VOA magastee, with
Americana, science and eultwal
.news, roundup of news.

CINEMAS

JERUSALEM 7, 9
Anwn: Comes a Horseman; Eden:

Velocity; Bdlson: Rock *n Roll

79: Briilzah: Love-andBuDetstKflr;
, ..

Fbdora jj^ZJS.lS; letcliell; Bbav«n/
'Can RmBm
lAve;

.

9lwlfc^diilriit Expron; V
6.80. 1: ftaHVCallfOrnla Suits, Ron:
Sweet and Sour; Semadar: 7. 9.18;

Small Auditorium BlByeaol
Ha’ooina: Coming Home 7. 9.1A Walt
Disney film, 4. CImnw One: The (3hj- -

tie, 7, 9.18

1EL AVIV, 4.90, 7.18, 9A0
AUenbyi Heroes; Ben-Tehuda:
Who's Afraid of Vlrgliiia Woolf4.80. 7.

9AO; Own: Battle Star Galaetlea
4A0, 7. 9.80; Ofaiema One: Game of

Death; ObmnaTwo: Coming Home;
MmI: Midnight Express, 7.18, 0.30;

.Driwedn Cbieim: Superman — The
Mdvie, 7.10, 9.90; Esther: A Different

Story; Oat: Neat of T^pera; Cfaurdoa:

La. Cle nir la Porte: H^: Hi|ri>*

Ballin': Umor: International Veli^
4.30, 7. 9.30: Maxim: Sweet and Sour;
MograU: Oddz and Evens. 4A0, 7.30,

OAO; Ophfr: Cactus Flower: Oriy:
Little Ma. 4.30, 7. 9.30; Parte: Black
and White in Oelour. 10. 12. 2, 4, 7.18.

.,9.80; Peer:
.
Fedora: Banmt Avlvt

Don’t Aak me .If 1 Love. .7^., 9^.

.

'‘^^jC'alad'at'^rSSffrSfud:^ 'fhe Boys
from BrazQ. 4.W. 7. 9.30; -Stndlo:
California Suite: Tchelet; Tlte Adven-
tures of Plcsase: Tel A'riv: Rock 'n

RoU 79: Tel Aviv Museum: The
Laeemaker: Zafen; Heaven (ten

Wait

HAIFA: 4. 6A5, 9.

Amphltheirire: Love and BuUeta; Ar-
men: Rock' *n RbQ 79: Atzmos: Mid-
night Express; Chen: Dersu Uzala;
Galor; The Deep, 10, 2, 7; The
Bootleggers, 12. 4, 9; Miron:
OoBfeasions of a Bolpmald, 6 non-stop

perte. Moriah: ‘Purple TaxL 6.45, 9.

Orah: The ThlrQ^Blne Stepa; Ordan:
Coming Home, 6.45,' 9; Orloa:

Flossie, 6 non-stop perfs,; Orly:
Coma. 6.48, 9: Peer: Heaven Can
Walt: Bon: Sweet and Sour; Shavlt:
Interiors.

RAMAT OANi 4, 1.18, 9-M
ArmoBi Forul Kay; Hadar: The
Thirty-nine Steps; Lily: Interiors.

748. 9.80; Oaatei' Superman The
^Moyie. 4.7; 9AQ;Ordea: The Revenge
of tiw Pink Panther; Rama: Game of
Death. 7.14. 9.30, Mon.^ Wed. also
4.80: Bsimat Oatf:'Odds and Ends.

HERZLTYA
Davidi Death oh the Nile, 6A5. 0.80;
Tlferet: Mean Deg Blues. 7J5, 9.15.

BOLON
Mlgdal: Superman the Mbvie, 4.30,
7.15, 9.30.

PETAH TIKVA
Shalom; Interiors, 7.15, 9JA: Weds.
8.16 only.

NETANYA
BoOier: Mean Dog Blues, 4A0. 7, 9.18.

CLASSIFIEDS
DEADLINBS Jerusalem: Weekdays: 10 a.m. of day prior to publication. For Friday'e

Wedne^y. For Sunday's paper: 3 p.m. on Thursday. Tcl Aviv andHniEa. Wednesdays and Friday: 12 noon.two days prior to publication. For Sunday's
paper: 12 noon Thursday

Ads arc accepted at all otfices.of TRe Jeriualem Post {tor addresses aec moiitheod onback page) and at oU reco^^ilzed advextlalng agencies.

Wrokday r^^iUmum charge of IU28.60 fcr eight words: IL16.70 for each ad-aititoai I^day and holiday eve ratea: Minimum charge of IU70.40 ftir eightwords: IL2I.30 for each addlUonri word. All rates Include VAT. ” -

llltlllllllllllllllilllllllllillllllllllllllllllllllllll] SEGAL BUYS everything: televisions,
stereos, furniture, liquidations. Tel. 08-

MUERE TO DINE ssstm. oo-searis.

A S(IUARB (KOSHER) meal for a fair price.
Balfour Cellar, Haifa. TOL 04-662219, 04-

665300.

INSURANCE

DWELLINGS

BEFORE RENEWING HOUSEHOLD,
automobile insurance, phone Goshen. Tel. 03-
717611. Jerusalem 02-719176.

SERVICES
TEL AVIV

FOR TOURISTS! Furnished 4 room flat in
Tel Aviv. TeL 03A22472. 03-288493, except
Saturday

TOURISTS! Furnished, two room apart-
ment. central area. Tel. 08-225938

PEST EXTERMINATION SERVICE,
reasonable prices. Ueenee No. I86. Tel. 03-

614572. 03-271625.

SITUATIONS VACANT
NETANYA

NOBIL GREENBERG RENTALS,
furnlshed/unfurnished, leng/zhort term. 2
Uasiahkln. Tel. 033-28735, 053-32558.

NOBIL GREENBERG rentals, fur-
nisbedAmfurnished. long/zhort term. 2
UzslJhlrin. TeL 053-28735, 058-32558.

ENGLISH TYPIST required, “Hamashbir
Hamerkazi." Tel Aviv, TeL 03-339955, ext.
357. Yehezklel.

METAPELBT + Houseworks Sunday —
Thursday, 12.30-S.00 p.m.. Call after five: 02-

418563.

T.V. SB RADIO

PURCHASE/SALE munfISION REPAIRS within one day In
advanced laboratory. Special deportment for
colour T.V. ''Electron*' Tel. 03^447030, 08-

OPFBR FOR SHAVUOT: Beach chair
HdS9; Towels ZLS7.60 Zolbo Central Carmel;
Zoibo. 9 Hantlce, Ahuza; Zolbo, 26 Joiuzaiem
Avo.. Mryat Bialik.

LOWEST PRICES IN TOWN on Frozen
Meat Zolbo Waretaeusea Central Abuza, 9 PASSPORT. 1979, Renault S *n.., I5,000km.,
Hantke; Klryat Bialik, 28 Jeruaalem Ave. 83.800, firm. TeL 08-418298.

VEHICLES

lyE ISRAEL

ORCHESTRA

DUTY HOSPITALS

Asfadod 22222

AshkClon 2SS38

Bat Yam 885535
Beorsheba 783SS
ESatSSSS
Hadcra 22338
Holon 803183
Naharlya 923333

Nazareth 54333

Nclanya 28333

Petah 'Hkva 912333

RchoVOt 034-31333

lUsbon'LcZlon 942333

Safed 30333

.Tibcrina 201II

-"erusalom: -Hadaaaah (pediatries,
.•'Phtbatanblegy. BJf.T.). Shaare- Zedde
'V teternsLauigory ortlmpedlca), MtScopua
.. obstetrics)

'

'

Tel Aviv: Rokah (pedtetries, IntttiiaL' sur-
gery)
fetanya: Laidada.fehstetriei, Intenal).-
lalfa: Ramham.
Enn" ~ MentalJjsaiai First Aid^ Ttf.

erusalem 6099U, YM Aviv 288SX1. Balta
* 38888, BeersbebaAmi. '

.
' Itegav Ladach;- OpapjUpe 4-6 pjn. ovety
'Monday answerou'tb '-obstetrlea,

,
ynaecology.sterlgWwiAfamnyplaimlBg

. roblema. Tel. OMsaMf.'

SUNSET-SUNRISE

Sunset I8.84r tomorrow 04.62

POLICE

Dte) 100 In most parts of the conntiy. In‘

ITIberlas dial ^444, Klryni Shmona 40444.

ro'njrvu

HAIFA MUNICIPALITY
On the occasion ofthe

ANNUAL MEETING OF
THE BOARD OF GOVERNORS

loe toish the Universitj/ of Haifa
.* successm its great endeavour.

Arie Giirel
Mayor of Haifa

(j

FLIGHTS

rhia schedule is subject to ekoage nUhout
)rior notice. Headers arc advissd to coll

9cn-Gurfon Airport FHgkt kq/brmaffon,

«3) 97J46Z-5-J for OS-U$W Jbr Bt At
'Hahts only) jVr ekCNgM iu times qf
Irrii'ob and Dsportwree.

SUNDAY
iftRIVALS
300 El A1 673 Bueharast
ioos 'nrr 824 Istanbul

J303 Alitalia 788 Roma -

Tno Sabena 201 BruoMli
840 AUA Til Vienna
833 KLM Ml Anurtardom
400 R1 At 886 Roma

J 403 Hapag Lloyd 877
IM Lufthanoa 604 Frankfurt

310 Bavarian 7770 Munich, Rbodaa '

-n"^ - 320 El A1 646 Rhodes
323 TWA 890 Loa Anfulaa,. Washington,

»«ri«, Roma '

10 El A1 832 MaraelSeO ;

'

330 Hapag Uoyd 878 MiistMi -
.

300 TWA 806 San Pra*iieteiBq,
',New York,

-arte

103 El Al 364 Vienna
. ii8 SA5 773 OepenhagSR
ro9 TWA 846 Washington Boaten. Rome,
thena
'35 El A) 848 Zurich
HO El At fiU New York. LDBdon

. :ss Cyprair 383 Larnaca
106 SwlsMlr 882 Zarieh

MO El A1 582 Nairobi

90 Britteh Air 676 LMdOfi
>10 Olymplo 901 Athens

' <23 El Ai 338 Frankfort .

•4Q E\ A1 834 SroBsate •

23 El Al 342 Zurich

' 2066 SI Al SM Paris
2100 Air FVanea IM Paris
2200 El Al 3a Athens
2245 El Al 310 London

'

DBPABSrOEBS
. 0600 El .Al 885 Roma
0606 TWA 647 AUwas, Rome, Boston,
Washington
0680 El Al 020 Amsterdam, New York
0650 B1 Al 821 SCarsellles

0700 Sorteealr 332 ZUrieh
OTID'TWAm Ronoe, Parte. Bostoo, Kan-
saa aty, Isis Angelas, San FTamdaco
0720 Lufthansa (R)7 Munich
0780 El AI 581 NalroU . .

0740 Olympic 802 Athena
0E» El Al 888 'Vicmia

0820 El A2»7 Zurich
0830 Britteh .Air 677 Leodw
Q900 B1 Al 018 London, New Y<a4E ..

0910 TWA 801 Paris. New York
'

0920 El Al SSI Bnuiete
0980 Air PTanee 187 Porte

9940 El Al 841 Rome, Zurich

1000 El .AI 857 EVonkAnt
1020 El Al 828 Porif
1050 THY 823 Zatanbu]

1100 El A) 547 RhOda
1120 El Al 810 Lmidoa - -

1420 AlltaUa 789 Rome
1430 Stbana 202 Bruzoels

1440 AUA 712 VlatmA
1630 Hapag Uoyd 878 Munich
1380 Lufthansa 6(E Frankfurt

1555 8XM 332 Amaterdom
H80 Bavarian 7773 Rhodes, Munich ' ~

1710 Hapag Lloyd 874 Munich
1715 E3 Al 541 Athens
1780 SAS 772 Copenhagen
3885 El Al 371 Bucharaxt
1830 Cyp^r 80S Larnoca

Tftte/Hght D((brmation h stqipHed bp the

Bex-Ourioti Menutfoaol Airport. Coor-
dination Centre.

Rent a car
The economicalway

50% Reduction
on daily rate

Call at any of onr offices

Jerusalem

:

174 Jaffa St.. Tel. 243308/222534
22 King David St.. Tel. 234405
Tel Aviv:
112 Hayarkon St.. Tel. 08-287253/4

Learn English and/orHebrew

SHORTHAND
quickly and with guaranteed success

at "Ulpon Gregg" (Bar-Kama)
T-A, 22 Weizinann St.. Tel. 03-254820.

(In other localities —
upon request.)

Conductor:

Soloist:

CORBI4J:.

.

'HA7PN: :

^ESOSAtts r.;;L

ROUSSEL:

Subicriptioii Concert No. 7

Meredith Davies

Emanuel Gruber -ceiio
CkKocerto Grosao, Op. S. No. 1
,CeUG.Concezto laXIMajor::-
SinfonJietta Op. 1
Sc^xiadcf'for String: Orchestra, Op. 36

Petite Suite

T^.AYIV, AV^^SEUM
Thuraday, May 24, at 8.^ p.m.. Series 1

. Sunday, May 27, at 8.30 p.m.. Series 2

Monday, May 28, at 8.30 p.m.. Series 8

Wednesday, May 30, at 8.30 p.m., Series 4

HAIFA, Auditorium, Saturday, May 26 at 8.80 p.m.

JERUSALEM, Jerusalem Theatre,
Saturday, June 2,. at 8.30 p.m.

KIBBUTZ IFAT, Wednesday, May 28 at 8.30 p.m.

BISHPON, Beit Ha’am, Sunday, June 3 at 8.30 p.m.

TWQ'IN'ENECRQSSWQRD
Play the eroeewerd' below according to your aUBty or your nood: eryptic'and modcraMy dUBcnlt mi
the left, atralgiitforward and fairly easy on the right. The same diagram Js nsed for either pobIcl

^bnt beware, the eiiiM are not . interchangeable.

Don’t Miss the Micha Bazaar

at Beit B’oai B’rith, 10 Rehov Kaplan, Tel Aviv
Tuesday, May 22, 5 — 10 plm.
Wednesday, May 23, 10 a.m.— 10 p.m.

On sale at bargain prices:
Imported and locally made clothing- for all the family -* Decorative
toys and dolls, hand made ir Decorative cushions and bed covers,
hand made -fr Food and drink * Household articles it Pic-
tures * Rare cacti it Artistie maps Jewelry Many other
Items

Draw — valuable prizes — Just before the Bazaar closes.
All proceeds to the education and rehaUlltation of yonng, deaf children.

TADMOR HOTEL
HenUyn

ITAiJAN-STYLE DINNER
Xuesday, May 22

Please book places in advanec:
Tel. OS-938321.

CRYPTIC CLUES
.

ACRMI
1 It WSB sRsngeil tor tba
. stems (S)

g One kind of bull (8)

9 More works for the
town (7)

16 me aallbn’ ahalter (5)

11 A plekad besutyr (5)

IS l^pks for aarnuaL. we bear
15)

11 Ooa^D in a: letter' t» a
tradesman (7)

IS A contracted word (3)
IT Be a dependantl (4)

.11 A aturanar iised la *wairtT\y

ebaits (61

It mg Ben (5).

tl & Xteeda fntf for bb Job

22 It' .loarcbw ,on (4)

:

14 It flows in SootUnd (3).

15 Posribip riiortan tbe seats
(7)

11 Lw it. mu Idle fdlow! <5)
27 She tem up the label |5)
26 Brown lona of pie la

South Africa (5)
It Nrither upright nor on the

levd (7)
SB If BOth^ were lost, this

seat mliiht be! (5)
81 Mark with two dots (5)

OQWN
2 A ^era ediuon for the
Bed&idlah (6)

5 We eoattlbuie to the score
(5)

4 He mas to aet for the
esson (3)

6 xt often iceds to s man
being caught out (5)

6 Stro up after father, my
darUngsl (7)

7 Beasts like asf I4J
I OertaiB raglens (6)

12 That chsrselar Grlmast
(0 )

15 The bresd'b outside (5>

STBAIGBTFORWABD
CLUES

MROtt DOWN
z » 8p®“ <5>
• Misport

I 'nue Indloa
tor (8-4)

15 Prosen dew

11 iSes (6)
12 Throbs (5)
13 PespetnaUj

16 nan .

17 Poems
II Give ((.
16 nwQuently

26 (6)
22 Throw (4)
24 nue (3)
26 CWractiy

26 lever

27 ^irtcher's
items (6)

25 Gaia entry
fS, 2)

29 Group (7)
39 PhUcsopber

31 FUles (5)

(S)
IS (4)
ceV

3 Gives out
(6)

4 Fastener (8)

5 Lounger (6)

• Drawing (7)

7 Ssd word
(4)

I Do again (6)

12 C^wny (5)

” 158^5.
14 Allude (5)

16 RavoIuUoiw
sry-rS)

16 Minor (5)

18 Fiend (5)
16 Play (7)

21 Deliberate

22 Bright (6)
23 Sled (6)
2S Lift (5)
96 Agreement

(4)
28.j«wri (3)

~ Tei Aviv-Yafo District Court
Civil Case 1700/71
The &ate of Israel

repremntrd by the Tel Aviv Dhitiict Attorney (Ovil) of Asia Houttr. 4 Wrixnisiiiii

SL, Tel Aviv
versus

Battuta AU Os. LC.: 9246671)

Address unknown
formerly ofthe village of Baja

Summons
You are Informed that the State of Israel has snbmlttsd a claim against yon in Tcl

Aviv Dittlrlel Cenrt, ns detailetf-te (he stalement of claim, a ropj* of which cun be
obtained trom the Court Regtetnr.
You are reqnlred (o snbmil a defence within 80 days of the pnblinKiun of (bN
notice, failing wblcb the ploIntlS will be entlUed to receive a verdict on the bn sis of

his chLim. . .

May 20, 1979 Earu Burvuhe

14 A metallic mhetore (5)

15 Sdueate in art, maybe (5)

16 They eouid be or the
Otford type (5)

19 It's seen a good deal (5j

16 A glrlteb same? Sometimes
(7) •

21 Gift of a story book? (6)

22 The dty of swords (6>

23 For patlcnte. cnttliT he
Boske T"i*^ do? f6)

26 A swimmer and.. an ex-

^ismp. we hear (5)

LODdm

28 As dry as wine can he <81

28 In addition,
orehaaira (4)

Fridayb Crratbi leiuthm

ACROSS—9. flonrtei^ A xt***!!*
ton. 11. All^g. 14,

lteti.lBt 16. Hsrmlna. 17. wpw.

44. Or-dsr-lr.

3. ersina iimn*. 4. Sho^SM L
IvtewmTs. on tha 9£*
SJia ntaein. i». 8tsuUy.._ig.

itmln- 1L Tsps^gd.

sa. Para

FrMXyV Issr 8olullen

ACnn8fc n, Demeied. 9. Pie-
wrlsl. 19. Pisno. 14, Third- u.
Mognsio. la Bodleoi. 11. Tbenie.
16. Ztebi. SO. Dlvsr. SS, Thrust,
as. Berror. m. Platoon, ST.
tote. 90. CMniiw. 81.- Hasl up. 82.
Oodse. 33. Utiv. 36. Boom. s7.
iwiur. an. Alnrurs. 41. AgeOL
42. Inner 48, CraeedUe. 44.
Coveted.

DOWN.—1. Portland, s. Hetor-
eor. 3. Ventuatlan. 4. wiM bssst.
9. Summsr. 8. Trfxnr oS. 1.

»iake. 10. Soared: ll.^teterr. 13.

Italcr. 19. Oyrstsd- 91. Vallsat.

94, cempeuiion. as. Tampenuice.
m. Debauoia a. Plotter.

. 30.
Colter, at. Dos-tiied. 89. Bmw.
44. Preside,

.
9S. Tender. 40. Rare.

Big company
Requires

OFFICES

in good vicinity tn Tel Aviv — modem building

around 400 square metres
can also be on 2 floors

longterm lease

Please apply to "Offices," P.O.B. 2136, Tel Aviv.

SOLUTIONS TO TODAY’S PUZZLE TOMORROW

Hotels

EXCELSIOR MOQVOFOL
FYankfnrt/Main

7-9' Uonnhelmer St. 11-13 Mttnnhctmor Rt.

1- near the nmin railway station, southern exit
|

360 beds 130 beds
Tel. 239276 TeL 230191
Teiax: 4-18061 Telex: 04-nRM

Owners; Esther Schultz
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Threat to TV and tfedib
THE NEWLY appointed director-general of the-Broiidcaa^
Authority, Yosef Lapid, has been busy thrpwilBjg/;!^

around In a clear attempt to establish himself bis unchallenged'
boss of his domain. ^ '

He has demonstratively barred a TV show igt^yiewer and>
radio talk show host, Ya'acov Agmon, from t&^ air; he has -

decided not to renew the contract of the beiid, of Hebrew i-

programming, Mordechai Kirschenbaum; when'.tt eame up for-

.

renewal : he has issued a barely veiled repzinuoijl to popular.

.

. ^'Nearly Midnight" news broadcaster Yitshs^'Ildeh} iCiidhe has
even tangled with the fair-haired boy of the TV'news,depart-
ment, H^ra Yavin.

In the process, he has succeeded in alienating aOd frightening
many of the news and programming staffers into believing that
they are being subjected to a politically Insidred'pu^. Lapid
has thus corroborated, in the minds of mai^'others, origtoal

suspicion that accompanied his appointment,-. nsSpeiy^ tibat he
was intended as a Lll^-inspired hatchet.man M^pae ^mandate .

.

was first and foremost the clearing out of the reputed ‘^leftists*

who supposedly had taken control of the Bromd^ting House-: •

over the years. V '

In his defence, Lapid and his poUtical ' siVPOrtGrs ih tfa^.

Authority note correctly that he has kept fioUy- within the -

bounds of his legal powers in all the irecent ch^igds he baa.in-'*

stituted. There is no doubt that Lapid has actedvrtfb l^;a] obr^ ^

rectness; it is eminently debatable, however, Whether he has.-.

also acted wisely.
. .

There is no "leftist mafia" to Broadcasting Hbl)i!se..^ere h&r -

been managerial sloth and even anarchy and a aibguldr failure !.

'

to attract, encourage and retain creative' talent. V-'

Lapld’s insistence on continuing the exercise 01 formai ''

powers to fire and reprimand may well likK^eSaug, updei>.

mining his own moral authority and driving much of .'

whatever talent there is.

The new director-general will need every.ally he «an wto to

BroadcastingHouse and to the wider public to eax^ ottt the real
.

.

cleaning job that has to be done to the broadcasting sCfvlcies as*
^

evinced by his run-in with the technicians; Hla initial efforts,

and his succumbing to his penchant for personal vendetta, as to
,.

the case of Ag^on, can only weaken him .In hia'future battleL -

;

Liapid was clearly a politically inspired.aj^ijitniAt; despite

his limited eiqierience in broadcasting. He \m.CihMan for the

Job because of his unabashed right-wing poli^cal ud.his
critical lambasting of the tenor of- radio Ad televlsira'bfoad.-

casts in his columns in "Ma’ariv."
It would be highly unusukl in Israel to es^ect.-anj^e of the

.

stature suitable for a job such as lApid's to have, no re.cord of

clearly held political views, to addition, respon^bility for the':".'

politicized nature of the Broadcasting Authority li.ea clearly ^

with previous Labour governments which created it to its pre-

sent image.
Admittedly, the Labour barons at the time never (beamed,

that they would ever lose their hold on the retos.Of power. The
Labour Party Ad the MApam contingent to 'the

whose Haike Grossma tabled a motion tor the agenda aigahtot-

Lapid in the Knesset lart week; wotoi^^toweB^to-jpOl^ |
own records before they yell "pblitlsation.*'.

But it is also Adenlable that freedom of Ad eb?
''

pecially freedom from restraint by politicians, hasmade signifi-

cAt progress In TV Ad especially fai radio over the years.

There is a manifest dAger that some' of -the political

pAanolds to the present ruling coaJltiA ore-totAt a. turning

back the pages to the dAker days of Labour's,

sorship Ad political control of the electronic iiisd^';.^Ms sixsid-.'

cion would seem to be borae out esped^y whA^e conddetiB-..f

the views of- the La'am and National Religious tei»«seii:^

.

tatlves A the Authority's mAagemAt.committob^:
It is essential that such trends be mmbattA from the outset.

,

Ideally, this should be dAe without lihduly Adermlnihg the

authority Ad power of the director-^neral to brtogli^ aho^
more effective management of radio Ad televislA.

There is a danger that Lapid's AbalAced emphasis a es-

.tablishlng his own authority, with anirA fist and-hs rapidly and

.

AequlvAdly &a possible, will both prejudice the degree of

hard-won freedom of express!

a

in the mecUa ai^ undermine his •

own ability to develop the team wAk without which his efforts
.

at reform will prove futile.

READERS' LETTERS

V COMPULSORY
ARBITRATION

r'.'.To the BdiiorofThe ^erwtalem Poet

Sir,.— After reading the
.-. v'Histadrut's advertisement to your
/.-Issue of April 80, 1 thought it was
'';.',qulte -'ironical that phrases like

/'peace has been achieved thanks to

.'.pur enhAced strength, intensifled
r..''-80ciol equality Ad renewed aliya

• \Ad absorption of new immigruts*'
. and. -“loiig live the State of Israel"

.Should be eontaJned In a proclaxna-
" .tion of the Bistadrut.

'r- ' I would like to point out that:
While the first non*L,abour

.-'. gpeerniiient at Israel’is helm was
.

'
.-conduetlng the peace negotiations,

-'.-the. Bistadrut was conduetlng
.'. various strikes, thereby placing a
'thorn deep In the government's ^de

'

'. and hindering its efforts.
• ' '

2. nie strikes, sanctions, Ioek>outa

".and A the other weapons of the
'-.,Sstad»t serve to deter a prospec-

'

'.tive- immif^At rather thu en-
courage him. Which prospective Im-
migxwnt needs the added worry of

• not knowing how long his luggage
.ielil take to arrive

,
while the

‘ 'proeeaaars are on strike,’or not being
-.'.'-able to receive post 'or Information
'...' vrtdle the postal strike is on, or not

.beiiv able to send his children to

‘school while the teachers strike?
-

' 3. Strikes ultimately result in un-
‘ . dermlnlng the state, internally Ad
-'.destroying an' already shaky
'

-16001101117.

.-,‘- '1. fully agree that every Israeli
Worker needs protection, but not If

' - ' that protectibn is given to the detri-

,
• ment of the State. Does this protec-

- - tlon have to come through a strike?
'VCaimot the trade union leaders and

. .the -minister or manager concerned
• settle the dispute under the auspleee

-.:of a judicial arbitrator, thereby
elinilnating wasted man hours ud

-.'.unnecessair loss of money, among
'.' other things?

D0VAM02L8
- Jerusalem.

SMOKING ON BUSES
;'--3V theBditor QfThe JeruealemPoet

Sir; — -For the past few weeks, I

POSTSCRIPTS
MOSCOW'S buildings are on the
move, AP reports. Using a 19th cen-
tury italiA method, the Russians
are reorgAizlng the city centre by
rolling their historic buildings to and
fro.

A new city department, formed es-
pecially to handle the moves, has
Just completed Its first project: the
34*metre move of the “Trud"
newspaper building along the city’s
main avenue, Gorl^ Street, in si^t
of the Kremlin. It was the first of
some 40 planned relocations for
buildings.
Travelling a few metres at a time,

at a speed of about one metre a
hour, the 10,000-ton building drew
large crowds as it shifted almost im-
perceptibly down the street.
The movement, along eight pairs

of speclAy laid iron rails, was so
hard to notice that construction men
demonstrated it to reporters plac-
ing a matchbox on a rail to see it

slowly crushed py one of the scores
of iron rollers.
The "Trud" building, built at the

turn of the century with seroU-like
cornices at its comers, was rein-
forced with steel bars for the move,
and it appears to have arrived at its

destination intact hut for some

AFTER DECADES of effort, sden-
tlsts finally haversynthesised the sex.
stimulant of the ' female American
cockroach, thtui* opening a new.
avenue for control of the city-

dweller’s nemesis, according to a
report to a recent Issue of *'6faemteal
& Engineering

.
News," a weekly

publication of the . American'
Chemical Society.

’
. have been travelltog twice daily on

..-.the Haifa-Tiberias No.431 bus.
' .'Written clearly on the front of each
>. bus are the words: “Smoking for-

. bidden." I believe that this only
'.^)pUes' to the front portion of the
-bus, but it is not spelled.

. to iuay event, it would appear that,
' to torael. rules are not only made to

^ be broken, but to be flagrAtly
‘..•ffoutbd. 1 have yet to make one
journey without being compelled
either to inhale filthy smoke, or to

ylreeze, having opened every
.'' available window, very often to the
; . -luuioyaixee of fellow travellers.

‘‘.-'/.-'VThat people -do to their own
^health by emntJirHliiiiHng- their lungs

: to this way is their own business, but

;
.•! fail to imderstAd why I should be
.'tore^ towage a lone,war on each of
:< ihjrjC^u^^Tfbr thS kiike of toy 6wia

.k^lieaA*

f. ' Since more often than not the
drivers themselves are non-stop
smokers. Ad the police force seems

' incapable of exerting Ay authority
'—or perhaps lack the will to— t feel

that only a strong campaign fought
i:^'.by a strong body of like-minded peo-

' pie. ' win bave any chance what-
*-.;iiipever of overcoming this dreadful
-itoiblem. to. England, for instance,
.aittoking is allowed only upstairs on

,
buses, and should one wish to smoke

''and the upper portion Is full, the
•idtematlves ore either not to smoke,
or to take the next bus. Should this

,
rule be enforced to Israel, as far os

. the front portion of the bus is con-
cerned, by a less lethargic police

. •forceud public, the livesAd health
,.cd travellers would be greatly im-
proved. .(It might also not he a had
idea tP forbid smoking to food shops

• and restauTAts, a law which is in

practice to most civilised coAtries.)
I would be most grateful to heA

from anyone Ad everyone wbo feels

as 1 do. Ad -perhaps -with the full

-force ofA avalAehe of letters fall-

ing at the feet of the Ministry of
Beialth and/or Police Department,
something might eventually be

' achieved.
(MRS.) M. HARRIS

Bodayot, Lower CSalUee.

. imONG CAPTION
To the BditorofThe Jsrvaatem Poet

Marshalling no less thA 'fepOOO '.

virgin female cockroaches. Dr. C.J. .

Peraoona of Centraal Laboratorlum
TNO, Delft, The NetherlandB,.
Isolated a scAt SOO-miUtonths od a
gram of the sex'excltAt. called

*

perlplAAe B..nie'.coordinated efr
forta of three other reeearch groups'
led to proof Of the excltAt’a-

'

chemical tnakUiip, .to Its synthesis.
Ad to the.demonstratton'that ap to-
crediblc lOO femtdgram (13 semes -

followed by a rae)'<rf'material suf-
fices to arouse amafe cbckfoatoi, the
newsmagaatoe says:.-

. Sir. — Martin Sieffs article about
*^he new- super-heroes" (May 11}
was Acompanled by a picture with
toe caption: "The powerfully
'appealing incredible Hulk."
‘ This is . a mistake — it Is the
‘Thing" (Ben Grimm) from the

' Fantairtto Four.
PHiLUP 'COOPER

(Age U )
Belt Ha'Emek.

WORK ACCIDENTS
To theEditor ofThe Jeruealem Poet

"Sueoessful systhesto means that

.

Investigations now can be conducted
on possible uses of.perlplanone B to
confuse.^eockroalch)' males to pre-
vent them from mating or to trap
males for studies of cockroach in-
festations," cieEN reports'.

broken glass.
The cellar wu left behind.

A NEUBOGAB PA|N C3JNIC
has opened in Jeri}&alelii.

Sir, — to your article of May 9 en-
titled “Courts lenient In work mis-
hap cases." you quote Mr. Shaul
Ben-aimhon os saying that. In 1977,
only 11 chazge-sheets involving work

.
aecidAts were presented to the
ceurta. This la Incorrect. For the

' year 1977, the number of relevAt
.
charge sheets were 919.

ABr9AOA1L£ JUBISOOM,
Chief Inspector of Labour

' Mraittiry of Loibour
and Social AffiAre

Jenrialem.

A clinic where you forget your pElngj

.

Specialist medi^ staff.
Individual attention — mainly T.E.NA. method.

Read Daily

Details: Tel. 02-669443

57 Rehov Ramban, ReUavlr., jerusalem 3Keralli

ARRIDD ArJi%RICAI>J
R DEODORAIMT

kAcJW fH.

inbune
PubliuhMi uith thr New
-Vork Timm and The

WaNhtogfon Pout

sole distributor

Steimatzky’s

NOW THAT THE pcAe process and
accompanying carnival have
become yesterday’s news, the time
hu come for the countzy to redH-ect

its attAtions to some of the more
pressing ehoUengea at h*«d — such
sajmallii tryltof^to capture Busaglo.

JSuzaglo. you may recall, wa one
of the ei^t convicts who- indulged
themselves one brUfiit day toa im-
promptu vacation from Ramie
Prison. Seven of the escapees were
apprehended with relative speed but
one of the original cast— Buza^o—
has succeeded so far to confounding
his pursuers. The fact that this mA
Is still at large though wanted for a
multitude of heinous crimes' in-

cluding murder, rape and seUlnglow
protein felafel next to a parktog
meter, has done little to instill public
confidAce In the coAtry's law-
enforcemrat agencies. The Inability

of the police to apprehend thisma is

to fact particularly puzzling whA
' contrasted — for example — with
their relative efficiency to repeated-
ly misdirecting rush-hour traffic.

Using my long list of underworld
contacts, 1 finally succeeded in
reubing Busaglo over the phone. Be
had been watching the reruns of the
bomb-squad ads on television and
sounded somewhat annoyed at me
for having Interrupted. However, he
soon warmed to the conversation
after liavlng received assuTAces
that the gM of our talk would be
appearing in a newspaper. "Ask me
anything you like," he told me.
Buzaglo told me that he had es-

caped because life in prison had bea
no picnic Ad he wu not sorry to
have gotten away from it all.

Busaglo claimed, however, that the
real reason for his escape hod beA
the new crop of prisonm recAily
admitted to the jail. As he explained
It. the prison had previouslybeA oc-
cupied by fellow murdeirers, rapists
Ad sadists; "Ym know the kind
of fellows you’d wAt yb.ur mother-
in-law to meet in a dark ^ey." The
new prisoners were of a Atlrely
different kind. "They were all
somehow connected to politics,'' he
said. "Former Kiesset members or
potential Kheuet members.’’
Then there were the Gush

Emunim demonstrators who were
arrested right before President
Carter’s recent visit to Isrul. "I
didn’t get adAAt ni^^t's sleep aftA
that," he complained. "Every night
they would sing ‘Hatlkva’ Atil mid-
night Ad thA one of them would
give a lecture, on the' legitimate
Jewish claim to Judea, Samaria
West Flatbush."
Busaglo had stoiply been unable to

cope with all the politics. "I meA,
jiiri because I’m a crook that docA't
meA that I'm also a poll'ticlA," he
said.

YA’ACqy GROSS, is concerned about some in-

stances of legitimate acte of free expression being

confused by'the state with criminal behaviour.

For a certain time It was corj-

vcnlent to dismiss the Athoritlea’
excesses a being meraly. aytap.

tomaUe of Isrul's security situitioR

_ but this is no longer a satisfactov

Acusc. True, cva the most
ting civil ilberlarlA would agr«t
that extraordinary security
situations necessarily grant tto
authorities a certain amount of ex-

traordinary Heenee. Tlie scope of

that Ucenee, however, must- be on.

deratood exactly: Security pfgblenia

jus.^^ eeeuritjf meuurea. and the

licence granted to the autborlUeB

should apply to the adoption ^
eeeuritjf measures alon^ The sup-

pression of spontAeous public
protest CA. hardly.be justifies an
-grounds of "security" unless^
accepts the nightmarish presiuBp.

tlA that free Apression presenti &
prima Jdeie -threat to 4Aurity. Buej,

a presumption, of oourie. ]|

diametrically opposed to every prip.

ciple cheriahed by any demoeratle
tostltution.

ACTUALLY, Busaglo has a point. It

seems as if the past yeA hA
witnessed a disturbing number of
govemmAt attempts to suppress
activitiA which could only doubtful-
ly be dAcrlbed as "criminal."
Buzaglo's illustration of the police
arrest Ad harAsment of Guto
Emunim members, prior to Presi-
dent.parterip recent visit to
serves ai a gootrca^'to'-^otor:'
Regardless of one's personal

• feelta^a fra: the Gnah:Ad .the views
they represent, the fact rematostoat
these people wera being arrest^ or
intimidated for thpir ' dlasenttog
political views before these views
were even piitillc^ expressed. What
WM particulAly frighteningwu the
relative publicity givA . to thus
arrests — demonstrating that the
police felt sufficiently secuke to their

actions to boast befAS the press of a
"Job )vell done.'*'

Buzo^b’s complaint la reminis--
cent erf Ae that I have heard very
often— that while Israel is certainly

a dempCTAy, it b a stern autocratic
democTAy tiaUiiA thA a opA,
liberal one*, An autocratic',
democrcu^ b ehuacterbed ~by the
fundamentalbm of lb gbveiiiimAfal
agencies, with the law’s written
word beliigstric^ adhered to— lor
the writtA word'of the law normally
gnuits the authorities. the grAtest
powers.

. to a liberal democracy, however,
the authorities act on a principle of

'

self-restraint, consedous that the un-
Inscribed spirit erf the -law often
demands non-inteevAtloa in the af-

cJUaeanTcfeirWlr
£Sq~aiAoriaA nor~
show a regrettable .laek of self-

restraint but oftA attempt to extend
their Afhori^ to on evA. broadA
scope.

'

- ' For example, during PresldAt
Carter’s virit, the poUee refused to

grant any demoastratton permits for

the Atire city of Jerusalem. The
- police were certainly Athorized by
bw to act to thb manner and certain

- security considerations un-
jqu'estibnably had tobe takA into a-
eount. However, the pollA should
also have realized that the function

. of a democracy is not . merely to

provide a habitat for free expresalA
but rathA to Atively create oppor-
•titoltlA fbr its exercise. Freedom of
speech which ca otily be' 'exerpbed

.
"whA olrcumstACA allow" b real-

ly no freedom at all:

- If GovernmAt niinbters are 'a-
..CAded A opportunity of -paying a
vbiting Pruident their ‘ respects

' thA demonstraton should be a-
cordeda equal opportunity for pay-
ing their dbreapecta. If PalestlniA
students are allowed to demonstrate

. nolsify outside the White House gatA
during the tpeace treaty ceremAy
then Jewish protestors should be

' allowed to demonstrate
rg^fes

ty negotiations^

, And yet. the security sittaiUoR has
undeniably left a manifest imprint
on Israel's democracy. The
traditional view of the avAan
Israeli — including the Israeli
government — has always been that
all extrinsic threats and challengai
to the country must be met by a
"united fttmt" of publlb optokm
regardless of whether public oplnioo
b, to fAt, united a the speoifie
issue. The governmAt,' to fact, doit
little to ADceal Ita db^easure with
acts of public nA-coinformlty.

I well recall for example the'

ominous muttertogs to government
offices at the time of the firet "Peace
Now" demonstratlona. Terms, such
A "betrayal" . and "traitor" were
bAdied about rathA loosely at that

time, which, I am sure, mAy people
have good Ause to regret today.

fAt b. of course, that the "Peace
Now" demonstratlona — like the

(tosh Emunim demonstrmtlAs. —
were legitimAe Ats of free public

exj^ression, Apopular periiaps with

some of the lAOl public, biit certain-

lyneither criminal to charactA, nor.

politleally tabA.

EVER SINCE the signing of Uti

peAe trea^ with Egypt, there has

been talk of the uAd to re-examine
certain Apects of the country’s pe^
formoAe with a eye to Improve-
mAt in the. future. Thb ti^ In-

variably ADtres aroAd the need to

improve eAnomie p^ormonces.
However, Just in cue ttare

happens to be someone In .'^e

ethereal rcAhA of government wto
b actually Ampiltoga Ibtof "thtogi

to do," I’d like to suggest that the

time hA come fa the country alaoto

re-examine the quality of Its much
cherished demOAAy. Demoera^b
IsTAl should not be a proeen of

compelling conformity on public

oplnloA. Democracy in Israel
should certainlyAt leadto a state of

affairs where mA of ivtodple are
equated in the eyes of the law with
mA of Alme.
Who knows? AftA aAh a reaaaeas-

meat, Mr. Buzaglo might even agree
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